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LIFE,
ACCIQENT 

/ AND SICKNESS.

INSURANCE

’ FIDELITY 
LIABILITY, 
AUTOMOBILE, 
PLATE GLASS. <

INSURANCE
day, Thurs- 
>rte.
VICE—

iy, connects

NCE THAT PROTECTS’

S.U.Faction Saies f Auction Sates f!nd for
Personal 

Greeting Cards,
WANTED TO BUY! 

A Newfoundland
The Big EventAUCTION[S.S. GLEN- 

tl at Freight The S.U.F. Tournament will 
be held this Friday evening, the 
13th, and will be continued every 
Friday until the series is finish
ed. Good prizes offered. Every
body welcome. novis.ii

Send 25c. (stamps accepted) 
for a copy of our 1926 Catalogue. 
This money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue In good 
condition. ,

Supply Limited.
MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE, 

Board of Trade
nov9.10i.eod

,T THE NEED. AUCTION STOHE, 
174 New Gower Street, 

at 8 and 8 pjn.

To-Day and Saturday.
ite- that an 

St. John’s 
he auspices 
duced fares 
Particulars

Ring 814 before noon 
Saturday.

novl3.ll 
AUCTION §3 Jimmy Hawboldt, one of Canada's fastest runners, 5j 

Q will try conclusions with the cream of our local . § 
B athletes in a five mile race to take place in the K
»© Prince’s Rink on * . Z
| MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 16th. 5
Q Doors Open at 7 o’clock. • Race Starts at 9. g
§K Band in attendance. Promenade Concert and Dance 6 
IF after the race. C
If GENERAL ADMISSION .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 25c. m
x RESERVED SEATS .. .... •• •• .. •• • • .. 50c. (5
g N.B.—The management respectfully request pa- *
X Irons not to smoke. novi3,S| G

’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÛOO1’

EVEflV x 
PURPOSE

Columbus
Ladies’ Association.

St Job*.

WANTEDThe Annual Meeting of the 
above Association wfll be held in 
Columbus Hall on Sunday, Nov. 
15th, at 3.30 p.m. Business : 
Election of Officers, Payment of 
Fees, etc.

MOLLIE ELLIS, 
novisjt Secretary.

Let ua know exactly 
what your needs are, 
and we shall be happy 
to advise you what kind 
of coal you should use. 
Then we will supply 
your wants at e’xtreme- 
ly moderate prices.
“The Maximum of 
Heat”

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
novSJmo.eod

YOUNG LADIES .
to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. nov4,tf

M. NIKOSEY.Leave!
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON 1

Sat. 19 p,B,
Nor. 7.4th 
Nov. 28th f 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th 

*50.90 sad » 
S3L85
$35.00 and n

Auctioneer.

HOLY GROSS
A. E. Hickman, 

Co., Ltd. 
’Phone: 1133.

NOTICE. NOTICE—P. F. TereMn. is
a Candidate for No. 4 Ward, and de- 

The regular series of Lectures sires your support in the coming 
and Debates for 1926-1926, will Municipal Election. Cheaper electric 

‘ * ■ - . light and less taxation—my plank.
novl3,li

NOTICE. commence in the Holy Cross 
Schools, Sunday, Nov. 15th, im
mediately after Last Mass. The 
opening address will be deliver
ed by Rev. P. P. Sheehan.

T. J. DALTON,
Secretary.

St. Georre’s Day Joint
Parade Committee.

—

Will all members of the above 
Committee make a special jef- WANTED TO RENT.

BETTER than the pestSKIPPER. 1 
s and Freight f 
Leaves
IVednerday, Noe*
py. St. Pierre, Mat 
Irtune, Grand Ba 
acques. English H 
ton, Gaultols, Ran 
anche, Channel. I

AUCTION If the customer who by error 
paid (40.50 Instead of (20.60, tor $ 
a Gent’s Overcoat on Saturday, $

; AT 11 AJt.

Monday, Nov. 16th,
at the residence of

Malcolm Parsons, Esq.
Over Messrs. Hutton * Co.’s Kuslo 

Store (entrance from Duckworth 
Street, opp. T. A. Hall),

the following practically New fhmti-

Nov. 7th, will call at our Store J 
to be Identified, we will be glad ! ’ 
to refund the difference. < ■
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 2 

OF FASHION.
nov9,tf ’ i I

NEWFOUNDLAND 
MEAT STORE.

AUCTION, nov!3,2t

ND ! LAND ! LAND ! I nov9,tf j IFRESH HEEF, LAMB and 
PORK.

SAUSAGES a Specialty.
5, Dec. 9, 23

HALIFAX, If. 
St. John’s, 

lottce.)

Monday, Nov. 16th,
at 18 o’clock

■night’» 4 Unfunfort to. be 
Meëtffig in » 
8.30 o’clock?

By order,
novl3,U

Hill of (Ships. A cargo of ex
cellent quality just landed. 

PRICES RIGHT. J
nov7,6i

Phonimahogany finish^ suite, 4 pieces, up
holstered in tapestry; 1 oval centre 
table. 1 other centre table, 1 rattan

roperty belonging to the Estate of 
the late Alexander McDougalL

"™— | rocker, 1 flower stand, 1 coal box, 2
That piece of land on the North Side pictures.

If MacKay Street bounded as follows: | Dining Room—1 superior walnut
I South by McKay Street and measur- 
Bg 660 ft. more or less, West by 
Bhaw’s Lane and measuring 150 ft. 
pore or less, East by Cameron Street 
knd measuring 130 ft. more or less,
Forth by property owned by Emerson,
Houston and others, by which it mea- 
ures 700 ft. more or less.

I That piece of land situate at Little 
Pond and Long Pond, about 3 miles 
puth West of Brigus, and -containing 
It Acres more or less.
I That piece of land situate at Salmon 
lore, Southern Gut, Port de Grave, on 
le South side .of the Salmon Cove 
pad, to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 15 Acres 
lore or less.
I That piece of Land situate on the 
later Front Brigus,
[A Half Interest in a piece of land 
Ituate on the Water Front at Lark 
larbor, Bay of Islands.
[That piece of land situate on the 
puth Side of Salmonler River, St. 
fary’s Bay, opposite the mouth

THE CHAIRMAN.
H.B. THOMSON, The Tasker Celebration 

for Children
Will take place in 

THE “GAIETY” HALL,

Saturday, Nov. 14th,
From 3 to 8 p.in.

An Informal Dance will be 
held at 8.30 pjn., music by spe
cial orchestra. Tickets : 50c. ea., 
to be had from members of the 
Committee.

L. J. HARNUM, 
nov4j,i3 Hon. Secretary.

Optometrist & Optician,
(Over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery 

Store)
HOURS: 9.80, 5JO. ’Phone 1«8L 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower Street.

(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8JO. Phone 1807

WANTED — To Bitv. all
kinds of men’s and boys clothing, 
boots and shoes, also ladies wear, in 
good condition. Cash down. MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 147 New Gower St. 

nov6,6i

TO THE TRADE.We keép all sizes in stock.
Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BLpY NOW and be ready for next season.
SPECIALvPRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

New York j 
ioston and

Choice
Labrador Herring

JÔHN C. ELLIS,
Phone 461. 73 Water St.

novlO.tf______________________

WANTED—Rv Dec. 1st. a
fairly large Furnished House. ’Phone 
577 or write “FURNISHED HOUSE,” 
c|o Telegram Office.________ novl2,31

WAN T E D—Socks and
B-gS. apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. 0Ct23,tf

liformation,
nov!3,eod,tf

NOTICE. BROTHERS, LtdFOR SALE Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon on Saturday, the 
21st inst., for the purchase of that 
freehold property, No. 24 Water St., 
West, lately occupied by Mrs. T. J. 
Allen. Tenders should be sealed and 
marked "Tender.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 
novl2,tf______ Temple Building, City.

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

oct28,20i,eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.MSKIP LINES, 
L Boston. Cod OilBY

C. F. Bennett & Co.

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

oct21,13t,eod

HELP WANTED,York.
FOR SALE—One Large Bed
Lounge suitable for bed sitting-room, 
English make. For information and 
appointment to inspect same, ’phone 
1665. novl3,31

See me before selling else
where.

John C. Ellis
Thone 461 73 Water St

aeptl9,tf

DOMESTIC HELPANNOUNCEMENT !
The Avalon Dye Works announces to the General 

Public and to the Tax-payers of St. John’s, that MR. 
W. J. SMITH of their firm is a candidate in the field 
for “Hat Cleaning and Re-Blocking,” and guarantees 
if patronized to put your old discarded Hat and the 
seedy looking one you are now wearing, in first-class 
condition.

We respectfully solicit your Hat and Patronage, 
and assure you that we will put our best endeavours 
into making it a healthier and better Hat. * /

< YOURS FOR CLEANER AND BETTER HATS.
EVERY DAY IS POLLING DAY AT

The Avalon Dye Works
THE BEACH, DUCKWORTH STREET.

~ ....jm 1 wÊHm

lary’s Bay, opposite the mouth of 
pek River, and containing 183 Acres,
ore or less.
[interest In Land at Gander Bay.

iFor full" particulars apply to MR. 
i A W. W. McNEILY, Smallwood 
aiming, Solicitor for the above

A Reliable
Maid: apply 53 Hamilton Street. 

nov!3,tf__________________________

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid;, apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes’ Road. novl3,3i

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply 77 Flower Hill. novl3,tf

age IV Bull appuuauio, au lucai opvi . j —
for any person requiring same; apply WANTED—A Girl for gen- 
:by letter to Box 32, c|o this office. eral work; apply No. 6 Winter Avenue, 

novlO.31 or phone 310 for particulars.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, - “ort0 *ltn f------------------------
Share*In Union Trading Co., amount- WANTED—A Good Gener- 
tog to one thousand, three hundred . ^1 Girl; apply to 42 Penny well Road, 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur- , novl2,3!

DWELLING HOUSE,
LeMarchant Road.

FEARN & BARNES KRTTTOK WOCWS 0-Xd.jFOR SALE—Dwelling House on the 
South aide of LeMarchant Road; a 
little West of St. Claire’s Hospital. A 
compact, convenient, and well built 
House, in first class condition. Has 
Furnace and Radiators, hot and cold 
water, etc. Large rearage with garage; 
apply to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Jjx- 
change Building, McBride’s Hill. 
’Phone 601. octl6,eod,tt

■2,31,(news,31) Auctioneers. DR. R. T. STICK,
t Co.’s Wharf 
lowing ports:

I Valleyfield, 
[’eckford’s Is- 

Carman ville, 
rictoria Cove, 
3eldom-Come- 
lange Islands.

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—6.09 ajn. to 1.60 pjn.
2J0 pun. to 6.00 pun. 

Thone 784. 199 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

Public Auction,
[For Sale by Public Auction on the

Thone: 80Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
r Optician for Imperial Perferf 
iroducts, and get the best. 

novi,121,eod

emises Ruby Line on Tuesday the 
in Instant at 19J0 o’clock, the Farm 
®d and Premises of the Estate of 
muel Ruby, deceased, together with 
J® Stock, Farming Implements, 
’"F Truck and other movable pro- 
[ty.
fhe Farm Land consists of about

FOR SALE
septT.tf

The Grace Maternity Hospital Association
WILL HOLD A SALE , 

at the

Grenfell Hall, Nov. 24th, at 3 o’clock
for the benefit of the Hospital. Afternoon Teas from 
4 to 6. nov6,tf

CARD,

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
ÉVO. Box Telephone

5327 1545
octl2,lmo

TO LET or FOR SALE
That most desirable Dwelling House* CARTER, 14 Queen’s Road. novl0,3i 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a ... . .. ■, * « - g~y. —
most desirable locality; apply to m. WANTED—A General Girl,
* $. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. apply 114 Circular Road. novl0,3i

-------- WANTED-A Maid ; aooly
TO LET—A Private Garage to No. 7 Blatch Ave., off Freshwater
situate In Laundry Lane, off Carter’s Road. _____________________nov9,tf
Hill; apply to H. B R O W N, 310 Water nr a \urpn A. .i_
street. nov9,3i,eod i WANTED—At the Crosbie
rrn r rpm ___ m_ ni.i ;i 1 HotoL an Outport Maid to assist In
1U LEI — I WO flats SUlt- kitchen ; gdod wages to competent 

able for two couples, good locality; person ; apply to MRS. S, K. BELL, 
apply by letter to Box 36, p|o this of- nov9,tf 
lice. novUJi,

TO LET — Dwelling House
on Water Street, conveniently situated, 
seven rooms, electric light and modern 
conveniences; apply to THE EAST- Pauls Maker; apply to PEDDIGREW

The Tailor. 105 New Gower Street or 
1 ’phone 1314. _______ novl2,3i

ADMIRATION.
Admiration Is the birthright of ev

ery woman, and she justifiably adopts 
every means to merit and attract it.

| Her skin must be nourished to obtain 
this merit. Pond’s Two Creams Is the 
Watchword. nov9,10,13

FOR’ SALE.ST. JOHN*!

Dwelling House,ER.
harlotteto
.Nov. 17t

ier parti cull 5 bedrooms, breakfast
Ication to JOSEPH 
loneer, of GIBBS 
*tor8 for Executrix,

I PAYtries, hot water heating.
newly equipped, hot’and CARD!and electricity, pi

Bonding, at J< novfl.61
& ELECTRICAL40 ft. Dr. Charles Hewlett

Dentist
(Graduate Deatal c

203 WATER STREET
m T-1__

Furniture and MISCELLANEOUS.
sra.'SYa

Carvell

ream
on Water WANTED—A Girl for Shop

and Reeturant; apply to MRS. WHÏT-
UOV12.21
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siirtofista tiifismiling, ««lighted at having gained 
her point, because she thought a lit-' 
tie amusement would rouse, Sidney 
from her apathy and languor, and help 
on the slow progress her health was 
makthf/;' S;ilÎTr 0!

The girls were ae much delighted as 
their brothers at their mother's suc
cess. They were a# fond of Sidney, 
and . prong of the delicate loveliness 

attracted so much atten- 
Klng’s Road and Parade 

’ drove out; and they felt 
that her appearance ;at the fancy-ball 
could not fail to cyme a very con
siderable sensation. ;

“I only wieh Stephen were here* 
Aggie Barton said to her sister on 
the evening of die event. “He and 
Sidney make such a perfect couple, he 
so tall and. dark and noble looking, 
she so lovely and delicate.”

“They may be a perfect couple out- " 
wardly,” Jessie answered. "But I am 
afraid they dpn’t get on very well 
More than half ' Sidney’s delicacy : 
comes from a méntal ÿause, 3. believe, 
and Stephen looks equaly unhappy." j

“And yet they have everything in t 
the world to make them happy,” said 
Aggie wistfully. ; .

“That’s the very reasbn Why they 
are not," remarked Jessie, laughingly. 
“They want a little real trouble to 
show them the mfcny blessings they

IMF Me worU M ftsiia’ïhalf atltap
I It is terrible to feel all

•ends do. beemui 
atipetlen le dee
their enersy--eri 
Interest in life. 
Kellogg*• ALL «
brings sors a»

setoME
Railroï 
the Th: 
Comm

THERE’S NO COMITOMISE HERE!
rhy patrons vaine Se Müîcë'J offered by this Store 
they need not compromis* tbeir desires.
ant,” is the expression heard here. Whether^ it be Sale tinte 
r season

that herewhich one re;

“That’s just wlFired because he was yon get -what you want here—ALWAYS, The Admirait: 
oing that .the si 
iad not been t 
een miles off b 
„g. Every cffc 
ocate it.

all-bran with milk or 
_____  ________ over

always cooked with hot cereals. Delkioua with 
fruit. Also use the many rOclpee given 
on every package. If eaten regularly, 
Kellogg’s all-bran « guaranteed to bring 
permanent relief or the grocer returns the 
purchase price. Eat two tablespoonfuls

“Drowsy Bill,” they called him---a life
less, eternally tired, old-young man. He 
tried hard enough, but hie energies 
sagged before the job was done. One 
day Bill was missing . .. • fired.

In every walk of life you 11 find inen 
and women who are fighting constipation 
.—the dread disease which robe the body 
of its energy and strength. But thank 
goodness, there is pleasant, safe, perma
nent relief from constipation—Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN.

Kellogg’» ALL-IRAN is what doctors All 
a bulk food. As it journey; through the 
body, its fiber remains unchanged. 
Therefore, it can sweep the intestine 
clean. ALL-BRAN also absorbs and car
ries moisture through the LtUestmal tract, 
thus stimulating regular, healthy action. 
all-bran urges nature to act normally— BRAN 
something that habit-formihg pille and 
drugs can never jdo. AyAK ■ j
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Boys’ Sweater Coats.
.Compare our value. Heavy wool 

yarn, extra heavy, solid color Coat; 
shawl collar style, heavy wool yarn 
face, fashioned collar, ribbed cuffs.

Each, $1.98 & $2.98turn

Lloyd Milner had come down from 
London for the fancy-ball, and waa to 
escort Sidney and his fiancee thither. 
They were to meet Lady Agnes and 
her party there, and the group enter
ing the ball-room was a very brilliant 
one, and attracted a great' deal of at
tention.

LedmfAgns» mi the only »qp" not 
in fa4y-drepif a^*grl^h 't&A vel
vet and rich laces sefvèd admirably 

.. to throw up the brilliancy of the other 
' dresses. Dolly was piquant and be- 
I witching in her paydanne coquette 
I costume, and Jessie Burton looked 
' very pretty in her dainty “Dresden 

china” dress; Aggie personated Mar-

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters.
All wool yarn, ribbed pattern, 

some with Dutch collar others 
tuxedo, cuffs and collars to match, 
girdle oi belt attached; all shades.

Each, $3.49 to $5.98
atId Children’s and Misses 
lap Wrcl Scarves & Toques.
w Double, knitted of Angora wool,

Men’» Suits. < y.
Beat these smartly tailored J9ults 

if you can at the price we afaiquot- 
ing here. Quality for quatitf, >’« 
can’t- ba done. Everything jp^thëfef 
Is'first class. Regular sizes, f

$12.50 to $32.98 Suit

OFFICIAL LII
ALL-BRAN

i The Admirait] 
four officers ail 
Lboard submarn 
fish Channel.“Oliver Twist” all 

wool Scotch tweed 
P a 4 t$, medium, 
Grey, Tan a>*ifl 
Brown mixture. For 
every “Little Man" 
in Town.

Men’s Wool Underweir.
New Knit; garment............. v. .$2
Stanfield’s Red Label, gar

ment ..  ..................... ,..$3
Fleece Lined, garment .. 9

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
KfflR I -rv

"The Cloud With a Silver lining”

S. MINERS
isfacto:

Our Price, $1.98 Set,
Pound Goods.

Pound Flannelette .. .i .. ..!
Pound Shirting.........................
Pound Sheeting ......................... I
Pound Quilt Cotton (small

pieces) ................. ..
Pound Tweed (small pieces ,.

I The Commis! 
toal industry < 
Ihe chairmanshj 
tan, continued 
krhen nine win 
Ion behalf of tn 
[who stated that! 
table to meet lj 
[present condltlj 
[other stated hi 
[stonewall on al 
and expressed I 
[were too man! 
[family, and ni 
[were dependem 
enlttee. The <■ 
[because the CM 
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donia, causes ■ 
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[tools, bad hoi* 
of carting wÆ 
[sanitary com* 
feess of the dal 
lion was that I 
press the mini 
to live on. ’ll 
Fessions to-rnfl

" Jazz Elastic, yard..................... 49c.
$1.96 Jazz Garters, pair..................... 89c.

[ 98c. Jazz Handkerchiefs, each ., ..19c. 
$1.25 Jazz Bangles, each .. ..19c. A 89c. 

I Wrist Watch Straps, each .. ..49c.
39c. Pearl Chokes, each.................... 49c.
98c. Pearl Necklaces, each...............98c.

Ladies’ Hand Bags.
In Swagger or Nude, the Arm 

Bag made of fancy or plain pressed 
leather, embossed front, welted 
sides and seams, Moire lining fitted 
with pui;ee and vanity mirror; all 
colors. ,,

Men’s and Boys’
Winter Cans.

Both father and son will smile at 
the cold weather, if one of our new 
caps 1s'pert of their wardrobe, i 
These capa.are in softest and;*arm-

$4.98 Suit
CHAPTER XXXIII.

“It seems unmerited suspicion. How 
it the suspicion had been merited? 

. What woujd Bella have said then?" 
t'V'-Nay, it is for you te teU us thatr 
• Sidney," answered one of the Burton 
'Jjfrls lightly. “I suppose such a sus- 
“pfeion merited would destroy any

est weaves and sell at very low 
prices for such splendid values.
Each, $4.49, $1,98 & $2.25

charming in her clinging white cash- V 
mere robes, with her ldllg talk hair 
hanging in two plaits over her sht&ld- 

1 ere. But beside Sidney Daunt her 
companions «unk into comparative 
Tnaifniflcance/'-She wore her wtle 
"Icw-splrtt” dress, and even tte pure» 
draperies were not more colorless 

j than her face, lighted up: as it wap by f 
! great lustrous brown eyes, while the '
! little lips were vividly red. She look

ed wonderfully, strangely, beautiful; 
bqt with her beauty .there, were a. 
strange sadness and coldness, which 
made it harmonize all .the more per- * 
fectly with the dress she wore.

It had required a strong effort of 
self-control end salfrdenial far Sidney

Men’s Work Pants. ^
When it%omes to buying trousers 

for everyday hard wear, thesèpbeavy 
English tweed pants stand pre-t, 
eniment for satisfaction and- long

Price, $1.98
Bureau Scarfs.

Here IS a very handsome hand
worked Scarf in the very prettiest 
designs, on Ecru Crash prefectly 
finished with heavy torchon lace; a 
regular $2.00 seller.
______________Now, $1.49

Only, $2.91

DANDY FULL SIZE BED BLANKETS.
Careful consideration of these values will point the wisdom of .replen
ishing Blanket supplies now, for not often in a season are full size Blan
kets offered at so low a price. Woven of excellent quality yarns, soft 
deep nap insures unusual warm blankets.

$1.98 $2.49 $2.79 $2.98 Pair is reporte:

Boys’ Overalls.
Put overalls on the boy. Save on 

the price of clothes, have the boy 
wear overalls for his hours of play 
dhd work. This is a stoutly made 
brand that will wear like iron and 

y hfi a great saving; all sizes. - • v i
1-________ $1.19 Pair

robes' which she had worn for a tew 
minutes on that night which she could 
recall only with a shudder ang a sick 
faintness at her heart. The rich 
white draperies, glittering and costly 
ae they were, the diamond» on her 
throat and wrists, aù recalled, not 
only the interview with her husband 
Which had given her such intense' pain 
but those terrible words which she 
had overheard an hofir later, and 
which had never ceased to haunt her 
since that time, and Which she heard 
again and again mingling with the 
•oft dreamy dance-music, the rustle 
of the satin and silken robes, the 
swiftly moving feet. Even as she 
strove to interest herself in the dress
és and. pretty character-danoes; going 
on before her, that other scene would 
obtrude Itself—Frank Grevilles worn 
and haggard face, his sister’s flushed 
and eager, gad of vin^ira con
tempt, and her own trembling, shrink
ing farm in the background clutching

I Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Over-Pants.

f ; Heavy Fleece Lined Over-Pants;
! colors of-Brown,-Navy and Grev.
Ir J Ladies . . yQ jwyn. .... .. . .$1.25

Women’s and Misses’ 
Sport Gauntlets.
? All wool, full. seamless, heavily 
t>niklied dutbide. ' deep heavy rib
bed cuff, in shades- of Grey, Brown 
and White. Reg. $1.98.

Now, 98c.

PLAINS 
Thirteen wi 

hired when ( 
kveen two trd 
railroad near 
[ress rammed 
iress from 1

Men’s Heavy Weight.

Work’Shirts made of bettefc 
lty heavy. weight materials' 
you win expect to find at th(i 
price. Made plenty large enoui 
that men with big muscular » 
dem and arms will not be 
ed for Tdtftn. . &

Each. $:

Men’s Heavy 
. Denim Overalls.
L Good weight and firm weave n , 
’denim; double stitched seams, rein- Boys 
forced for long wear; made full | Here’s
ahd roomy. $1.49 Pair inforced,
gin. - '■■■1 1 "■ I weight,
Pare Wool Blankets. | strong v

100 p.c. pure wool Blankets for a11 wear: 
bbd coverings, are growing more 
and more popular. ——

CASUAL'

: The Perm 
lany to-nigt 
hent pladn 
md Injured 
md colllsioi 
fains, near 
his mornlnJ

Cuticura Soap.
The best on the 

market.

Only 35c. Cake
I AKERS,

- lightweight, yet very warm—
blankets that will keep baby snug

.. yud comfortable, attractively priced.
* t v 65c. and $2.49

s Crochet Bedspreads.
Vi rv Blain hemmed ende„ ^ These are 

excellent,, values. ; Snow -,, White 
spr.eads of standard _ size, well 
woven and attractively pattdfmfi; 
free from artlffdal weighting.
_____ Each, $3.98 & $4,98

,i Novelty PiUow tiaises, -
Free from starch. Imported ÿen-

- ise Medallion. High count cïotfifiî 
® X $6 In., full weight, best bleach, 
*?tel6ny lace edge with Imported Ven-

The stoan
?al to

1th this
lien the

‘tight bet'
id sankEach, $1.98

the portiere for rapport. Again and 
again the pretty boudoir came before 
her, an.! she heard the terrible words 
—the words which had given her her 
death-blow, she thought—"Stephen 
Daunt Is the murderer L”

"A sure call Values in 
neater Coats.
face, fine grade 
weight. Reg. $6.!

Now,

Pretty little wash frocks that 8KX ?? a Q.
little kiddles love. Made of solid 
Pink Blue Cashmere. The frock 
for every- occasion. A big selection Al*rni Clockft for little girls from 2 to 6 years , lal7™
Reg $i 50 ' i To be late Is often very costy,

Xt _ D depend’upon a reliable timepiece to 
y#C. wake you in time to begin the

Children’s Over-Stockings jday Il8ht" Only. $1.98
Made frdpi pure wbcl heavy elas- ' -...,------------------------------

tic ribbed knit, reinforced heel and Children S and MlSSCS’ 
toeA to colors of Grey and Kid ----- -

year.—They're dependable. 
t^All Westclox are t noted 
/or their ability to run on 
time,*'ring on time and last 
a'long time.* Look for the 
name X^fcstclox on the dial 
above the individual clock

F course' you want
‘wn up
the ai

Each, 59c. & 79c,
ten’s Mackinaw m
Shawl collar, belt,' 2Jx)ck" 
laid- mixture. Reg. $10.98

ARM, All Wool Caps.
With large pom-pom on top or 

side, in shades of Blue, White, Em-’ 
erajd. Brown and Fawn.

Each, 79c. & 98c.

sizes
to 98c. Pair arres

Pren
ichinjbelief to Stephen’s guilt?

L-- ________ .--Vi____ —
Red Rose Wool, all shades
Sheuoil cïothi bright patterns,1 

yard .. • • •« »• •• •« «• • .1

name,
•t - r<t flOiJo flf]

horror which■ans» • . -W aaaa.e* her now?
jm_ ha IITo be continued.)

yard lie.Scrim, Whi
White and Cream

and Fawn, yard We.
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the signature of her delegs 
the United States did not.”

.V.A. Circus

WHEN YOU ATTEND AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE ASK AT THE WICKET FOR AKilled and 31 Injured on Pennsylvania 
Railroad—3 Lives Lost in a Collision in 
the Thames-Witnesses Before N.S- Coal 
Commission Describe Living Conditions.

terd&y, it is understood from sources 
in close touch with the situation that 
the much talked of merger between 
the Belgo-Canadiau Paper Co., and

New Entries Continue to Come in nn« 
"Toting is Beavy aU Along the Une.

OFFICIAI STANDING.
Votesthat here Mt»- V. Kinsella...........

Miss Wells Crane .........
Miss Marion Moore ........
Miss Dot Stick .................
Miss Belle Dunn ..........
Miss Gladys Q. Snath........
Miss Olive Turner ............
Miss Dorothy Ebsary ...
Miss Fannie Coady ........u
Miss Margaret Dooley ... 
Miss Nellie Fleming ..... 
Miss Mildred Caldwell ... 
Miss Mary Harvey .......
Mrs. W. B. Fraser............
Miss May Furlong ............
Miss Nellie McFarlane ...
Miss Helen Noonan......... ..
Miss Florence Hutchinson
Mrs. J. Shannon Clift........
Miss Sophie Coultas ........
Miss Jean Haynes .......
Miss Sadie Hennessey ...
Miss Margaret Firth ........
Miss Flora Down .............
Miss Bride Sheehan ..... 
Mrs. G. W. Chancey .....
Miss Mary Tracy ............
Mrs. E. M. Jones ...............
Miss Jessie Locke ............
Miss Marjorie Baker ........
Miss Eleanor Redmond .. 
Miss Margaret Fleming ... 
Miss Kathleen R. Hayes . 
Mrs. Julia Salter Earle ...
Mrs. John Baxter............... .
Miss Doris Mews .............
Miss Margaret Shortall ... 
Miss Anna Donnelly .
Miss Marion Doyle ..
Miss M. Ruby ............
Miss Lulu Crossman .
Miss K. Wiseman ....
Miss Edith Hussey ...
Miss Mary Waddleton 
Miss Agnes Wiseman 
Miss Doris Haynes ...
Miss Dulcie Edney .. ;
Miss Gladys Thomas .
Miss Dolly Brown ...
Miss Jessie Freebairn 
Miss Nellie Hannaford 
Miss Lillian Fitzgerald 
Mrs. Harvey F. McNeil
Miss Edith Cole ........
Miss Rose Lundrlgan
Mrs. J. Murphy...........
Miss Ruby M. Roberta
Miss May Kelly ........
Miss Annie Phalen ...
Miss May Bartlett ...
Miss Mary Glynn........
Miss Rita Peddle .....
Miss Anna Wadden ..
Miss Margaret Aspell , 
Sister May Fleming
Miss Rose Hart ........ .
Miss Jean Reid .........
Miss Kathleen Walsh .
Miss liililan Walsh ...
Miss Lillian Whiteway 
Miss Ethel Wight .
Miss Rens Abalkins

[BRITISH

- OR COUPON.
It will enable you to get 1000 Extra Votes in the Majestic 

Theatre Ppny Contest.

UJS.-ITALIAN DEBT AGREEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.

The Italian and American Debt Com
mission to-day came to an agreement 
for funding Italy’s debt to the United 
States on a basis of $1,648,000 plus 
accrued interest to date. 975 

825 
660 
660 
550 
660 
475 
450 
400 
325 
300 
276 
250 
260 
260 
125 
125 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
10" 

10 
10 
10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100

with 100 votes 
sE published hereafter until
they receive additional votes, then 
their names will again appear In this 
column. |

At closing time yesterday, Mrs. M. 
V. Kinsella again increased her lead 
over Miss Stella Crane and remains 

Miss Marion

You know that every Swan Toilet Soap Wrapper is worth .
,

The front side of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is worth

The back and front of a Lux Package are 
So one Lux Package will give you...........

The large Lantic Red Balls which you cut 
50 votes each, and as there are 2 on a p

Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper is worth ..

100 Votes 

100 Votes

Sir Henry Francis Oliver, commander- 
in-Chief of the Atlantic Fleet, signal
led the following message to the Com
mander-In-Chief: ‘‘Very much regret 
to Inform Atlantic Fleet that it is fear
ed submarine M-l has been lost with 
all hands during the exercises in the 

A court of enquiry

PROSPECTS IN CANADA FAVOUR- 
ABLE.
TORONTO, Nov. 12.

Present prospects in Canada were 
much more favourable than at any 
previous time during the past two 
years, Sir John Alrd, retiring • Presi
dent of the Canadian Bankers’ Asso
ciation, declared at the Association 
meeting here to-day.

100 Votes

Sugar Package are worth
:kage the package will give you .400 Votes 

. 100 Votes

Channel to-day. 
will be held to-morrow.

Sweaters.
ribbed pattern, 
collar others 

lollurs to match, 
;hed; all shades.

OFFICIAL LIST OF M-l’s CREW 
IS 68.

LONDON, Nov. 12. 
The Admiralty has, issued a list of 

others

BLAMES VS. FOR EUROPE’S 
TROUBLES.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.
Responsibility for all European 

troubles for the past seven years lies 
at the door of the United States be
cause she refused to honor the signa
ture of her delegation to the Treaty 
of Versailles, said Sir John Power, 
member of British House of Commons.

four officers ant 
eboard submarine M-l, sunk in Eng
lish Channel.

I Misses 
& Toques.
r.f Angora wool, 
;om-pom on side 
leading shades.

e, $1.98 Set.
.................... »«■
.................... We.

i, each .. ..19c. 
.. ..19c. * 88c. 

9, each ..' ..49c.
....................49c.

ich.............. 98c.

I N. S. MINERS TESTIFY TO UNSAT- 
ISFACTOBY CONDITIONS.

SYDNEY, Nov. 12.
[ The Commission investigating the 
coal industry of Nova Scotia, under 
the chairmanship of Sir Andrew Dun
can, continued its session here to-day, 
when nine witnesses were examined 
on behalf of the miners. One miner, 
who stated that he had previously been 
able to meet his bills, described the 
present condition as intolerable. An
other stated he was up against a

Take care not to lose your votes through buying the wrong kind of Soap or Sugar. Lantic Sugar is the only sugar 
which will give you container votes. The 2 large Red Balls which you can cut off, will give you 50 votes each, or 100 
votes for the two.

A child’s job
Bags.
Nude, the Arm 
pr plain pressed 

front, welted 
Pire lining fitted 
tity mirror; all

ers on which you cab get votes are Swan Toilet Soap Wrappers and Sunlight Soap Wrappers, 
soap which will give you votes. A Lux Package will give you 100 votes, 50’votes for the front

The only Soa]
y^iux is the only flak*grow up and 50 for the back.

Price, $1,98

landsome hand- 
a very prettiest 
:'rash prefectly 
torchon lace; a

Now, $1.49
at the head of the list.
Moore polled 1,150 votes yesterday and 
moved into third place. Another case 
of activity and great strength was 
shown by Miss Belle Dunn, the fifth 
lady on the popularity list and from 
now on she will be closely watched 
by the leâders.. Miss Sophie Coultas 
gathered 975 votes in an hours can
vass and the high record of the fifth 
day’s voting was credited to Miss Fan
nie Coady. who received 2,200 votes 
fromi noon to

/*/•*<«’ AdimtabU SUtptn 
St #1.5» to #*.»«.

Let Stanfield’* help 
with their patent Ad
justable Combination* 
and Sleeper* for grow
ing children.

Front of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is Worth 100 Votes13 REPORTED KILLED IN RAILWAY 
COLLISION.

PLAINSBORO, N.J., Nov. 12.
Thirteen were killed and many in

jured when a rear-end collision be
tween two trains on the Pennsylvania 
railroad near here. The St. Lolils ex
press rammed the rear end of "an ex
press from Washington in a dense

CHILDREN don’t resdily 
outgrow Stanfield's Adjust
able Sleepers and Com

binations because an outfit 
bought for a child of two. three 
or four years can be easily ad
justed to fit him as he grow* 
older. The adjustable feature 
makes these garments a real 
economy.
Combination# and Sleepers are 
made in all sizes from 2 to 8 
years, adjustable to fit for two or 
three more years as required. 
Perfect-fitting and comfortable— 
do not gape at the back or sides. 
Doubje weight over ‘ the abdo
men and back gives extra warmth 
and protection to the stomach 
and kidneys—provides a health 
insurance.
Stanfield's Underwear is so soft 
it will not irritate the tenderest 
skin. There is no better fabric 
for dainty baby wear. You can 
just feel the luxurious, downy 
softness of Stanfield’s. Happy, 
healthy children will enjoy wear
ing it and you, yourself, will be 
delighted with the comfort and 
health-protection it affords them. 
Ask your dealer lo show you 
Stanfield's Undetwcar for Infants 
and Growing Children. Made by 
the makers of Stanfield’s 

^ Unshrinkable
Underwear 

A v- A* for all the

closing time. Three 
contestants, Miss Gladys Q. Smith, 
Miss Olive Turner and Miss Dorothy 
Ebsary each are tied, all having 3,036 
to their credit. There are now seven
ty names entered in this contest and 
many of the tall entiers are real popu
lar, they are by no means out of the 
contest. Another complete list will 
he published in this paper to-morrow.

If you buy 40 packages of Hudson’s Soap Powder for one dollar, you can get 5,000 votes. Ask your grocer.

Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder is best quality English Soap Powder; it contains no sand or lime. It’s cheaper than soap 
for scrubbing floors, washing greasy dishes and dish cloths, windows, etc.

Each week while the Pony Contest is on, count your Sunlight and Swan Soap Wrappers, your Lux package fronts and 
backs, your Lantic Red Balls and your Hudson’s Soap Powder package fronts. Put them in an envelope, mark on the 
envelope the number of votes it contains, write your name and address on the envelope and bring it to the Majestic 
Theatre. Then get busy collecting another lot of votes.

NOW LET US TELL YOU ABOUT THE THOUSAND EXTRA VOTES THAT YOU CAN GET WITH THE SWAN 
SOAP TICKET OR COUPON. e ^

led Over-Pant*; 
vy and Grey.
L............... 11.85

unless, heavily 
idp heavy rib- 
>f Grey, Brown

CASUALTIES Dt TRAIN WRECK 
NUMBER 40.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany to-night Issued an official state
ment placing the known dead at 9 
and injured 31, as a result of a rear 
end collision between two company 
trains, near Plalnsboro, New Jersey, 
this morning.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Men’s Woollen Undershirts, 

$1.39 garment. Men’s Socks, 49c. 
to $1.00 pair. Men’s Double Mitts 
79c. pair. Men’s Boots, $5.50, ex
tra value. Men’s Overalls, $1.29, 
$1.35 to $2.50 garment. With ev
ery purchase you secure Votes 
on Pony Contest.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
novi3,n 51 Water St. West.

Now, 98c.

a Soap,
best on the You will get a ticket or coupon each time you attend the [Majestic Theatre it may be a Swan ticket or some other one,

want a Swan ticket, please!”

.with you to the shop where you buy

but if you prefer to get a Swan Ticket take care to ask .for;
' 5"' if *j

WHEN YOU GET THE SWAN SOAP TICKET, 
Soap and Sugar. Buy a dollars worthsof Sunlight Soap, £ 
Sugar, and your shopkeeper will fill in and sign the Swan-6 
addition to the votes you get on the wrappers. If you dorri 
thousand votes, but your wrappers and container votes will

35c. Cake
STEAMERS COLLIDE IN THAMES.

LONDON, Nov. 12".
The steamer Canadian Raider, Mon

treal to Antwerp, collided with an un
known steamer In the Thames near 
jErith this morning, and in tlxe con
fusion the London steamer Reno was 
caught between the colliding vessels 
knd sank with the loss cl three lives.

let Soap, Lux, Hudson’s Soap Powdfer or Lantic 
;et, giving you a thousand votes, which will be in 
dollar’s worth of goods you won’t get the extra

League of Women Voters
Statement of Receipts and Expen

ses in connection with Mr. Baton’s 
Lecture on “Woman and the Vote,” 
Casino Theatre, October 27th, 1925. 

Receipts
Receipts from nominal admis

sion fee of 10 4É 26 cents .. ..$56.90 
Contribution from Funds of Lea

gue of Women Voters .. .... 33.10

You won’t have any trouble making üp a dollar’s worth of these goods. You can buy 1 cake of Swan Soap, it costs 
only 10 cents; it’s a white floating toilet soap made by Lever Brothers, who are soap makers to His Majesty King 
George, so you see it mustbe a first class soap. Then a package of Lux costs only 10 cents; your mother knows how

?)od Lux is. You will want Sunlight Soap as long as you live, so you can buy 3 cakes of Sunlight, it won’t be wasted.
ou certainly will want a package of Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder, it costs only 3 cents, and the empty package is 

worth 100 votes. Now you always wânt Sugar in yoür heme, and 3 packages (2-ïbs. each) of Lantic Granulated will 
just make up your dollar, or 2 packages of Lantic Granulated arid 1 pound package of Lantic Icing will square off the 
dollar. • ■ ■ ' ... ’ ’

ANADA NOT RATIFYING LEAGUE 
CONTENTION.

OTTAWA, Nov. 12. 
The Canadian Government is not : 
itlfying the internal convention in 

formalities j
#50 up.

'egard tp tho customs 
Irawn up at the conference, held rol
ler the auspices of the League of Na-
ions.

timepiece $90.00
begin

•v. Expenses
tail   ......................... $40.00
ig Dally News........... .. 4.00

Evening Telegram . 7.50 
6.00 
6.60

If you wish you can buy a dollar’s worth of Sunlight Soap alone, or of Lantic Sugar, or you may buy any assortment 
you .like, and you may give your grocer the ticket and buy 50 cents worth one week and 60 cents worth the following 
week, but your ticket is not worth 1000 votes until you buy the dollar’s worth.

.....

REMEMBER Î When you buy any of the above articles a cake of Sunlight Soap or a 3 cent package of Hudson’s 
Soap Powder, etc., you get the 100 votes for the wrapper, etc., and when you buy a dollar’s worth 

of any assortment of the articles referred to m this advt., you get one thousand votes in addition to the wrapper and 
container votes.

P’LANNED ARMED REVOLUTION.
I ROME. Nov. 12.
[ The men arrested for plotting to 
kesassînute Premier Mussolini, had 
banned launching an armed revolu- 
[on, <f successful In removing the 
rasclati head, it has been declared 
p the Investigators.

on top or Printing Street Car PostersWhite,

$95.00

Contribution to Permanent Mar
ine Disasters’ Fund .. ..!patterns,

APES MAKING COMPANIES’ MER
GER COMPLETED.

MONTREAL. Nov. 12. - 
The Gazette on its financial page 
Klay says, “While an official an-
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Survives Bullet in Heart
EXTRACTED APTE» TEH, TEARS 

nr vital organ.

Neuve Chapelle 1 
the bullet plereti

GOOD NEWS FOR FASHION-LOV 
1NG WOMEN.omens

A SALE In which style and beagty share 
honors with the UtifWtet in values—1400 
COATS have been assembled 16 of
America’s famous coat makers — the 
“Cream” of their stocks, and because of 
volume orders placed by us we received
price 'concessions much beyond the ordin
ary.

g V f - •-n.. :,y.

In fact at our SALE PRICES you could 
hardly procure the materials and fine furs 
used in the making.

WE REALLY THOUGHT WE HAD GIVEN THE PUBLIC THE MAXIMUM 
VALUES, but this buying scoop smashes to smithereens the values offered 
heretofore in St. John’s. ■ „SF42VZ to 52V2

Police Fail to
Solve Mystery

OF ROUGEMONT MURDERS.

i that this Buying Scoop will not be possible to duplicate—again we urge you to come and come 
fur trimmings—that are sensational at these prices - - -

Again we reiterate these are Super-Values—again we assure 
early—for Handsome Winter Coats in finest materials with imade noProvincial police have 

headway in their efforts to solve the 
Rougemont murder mystery, where 
Mr/ and Mrs. Charles Bernard were 
brutally slain last week.

Rumors of two arrests which were 
current over the week-end to-day 
proved -to be without foundation.

Lorrain's Information

Fur Collars, Cuffs and Bor
ders of wanted and desirable 
Furs.

THE COLORS 
ARE THE 
NEWEST!

BQLIVIAS
VELOURS
VELSHEEN
DUV BLOOM
VELORIA
PIN-POINT
FAWN

Chief, D. D. 
was tHe advice that his men 
still at work.

At Ttougemont, Mayor Gi RICHARD HUDNUt 
hHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Xpereheiee of the

Flower, odor 
k lu a Teîcu.-ir
I Powder fin. of Qi.,1-
itr end 
PacWca.-placed uî»Érm-bM3» autiy>rtHïe

tjy the inquest. Detectives were 
>■working in and around the village in

Guaranteëd TihF and Sound !% that might1 iedd to a solution,' 
thus far the double slaying to 
quiet little village continues as 

th* bodies were Millinery Leadership la a
Sale of

,<6s$ant as when 
tfgujid last Monday,

.:Vbe reward of $1,000 offered by the 
SHigvincial Government^for the ap
prehension of the murderers has 
$*<fved a magnet" to innumerable am
ateur sleuths. Notice et it has been 
published in Rougemont and has add
ed-’to the "Instinctive desire of resi- 
d’eksts to ferret out the murderer or 
ntpderers. As the case develops the 
ojyiion gwvg) gateogly one criming! 
■was directyr mtxe# up In thé case, 

manner In which the bodies were

Sand the hasty exit after the 
ission of the crime have bedn 
carefully examined by experts, in- 

cDgling Dr. Derome, but investigation 
hêp been hampered by the failure of 
ISé^police to keep out the curious.

Talk of using police dogs in the 
épate*1 is scoffed at as the trail , was 
allowed grow cold for nearly a week 
before the more was eyen- suggested.

sacuroay, a large v number of‘passen
gers and members of the crew of the 
liner were injured.

The Berengarla, which left New 
York Oct. il for Cherbourg and South j 
ampton, met a succession of storms ; 
throughput the voyage, culminating ' 
on Safurdaajn a tompeat, which the] 

t^ the worst he* 
ever had encountered during his 32 T 
years of seafaring.

When the Berengarla came into ! 
port last night to discharge her Cher- I 
bourg passengers some 50 of them ! 
had arms in splints and heads ban- ! 
daged and were suffering from 
sprained legs. .

The steamer was a half day late in f 
making the roadstead here In the ; 
stormy passage, ■ On Saturday when 
the vessel ran into the tepipest, one :

Coming at the very beginning of the Fur Coat 
Season-yes, and-Representing Style Favourites
from the finest Furriers of Canada amHhe U.SrA

800 NEW FELT HATS
FOR MISSES’ WOMEN 

AND MATRONS.
Some newly purchased, some 
from higher priced lots.

iple custard pie should be topped 
a fluffy .mefiçgue, ' slightly sweet- 
and nicely browned, 

incy bread can have the top 
bed with a thin sugar syrup be
lt is baked. Coats SIZES

FOR
STOUTS,

:: sizes
FOR MISSES 

AND WOMEN.
hours.

After debarking her passengers here 
the Berengarla - proceeded for South
ampton. - ’ *• - SAVE $50.00 TO $100.00 ON YOUR NEW FUR COAT !T Oil
Leaves $2,000,600 EVERYAll the new shadesto Fund 1 SMART 

STYLES.
15 DIFFERENT 
POPULARAND 
FASHIONABLE 

FIW

and • combinations. every woman.
TO Am THB CAUSE OF MUSICAL 

EDUCATION.
3. — Theodore 

Oat apd founder, 
editor of RKnde, 
îe here, October 

38th, left virtually all of his two mjl-

durably silk lined, 
skins carefully match

ed and graded for 
quality. Every detail 
fine.

. Satins, Felts, Velour,
■ Hatters - Plush, Velvets -,
■ and Satin. '

Hats of smartness and 
genuine elegance that you 

„ will, want for every occa- 4 
sion, be it for sports, 

/Business, afternoon or 
'‘dance wear.

owner and
ire briois,

drooping brims.lion dollar estate to a fend he had 
established several years ago to aid 

of hBjaieài éducation am, xv>
will keep

4^-". - j- -
Just-the styles that fash- 
idhable women are wear
ing this Fall and Winter.

WHERE YOU 

ALWAYS GET

throafc- -- 
: üromgéttlni 
^rusty^

A DEPOSIT WILL :VE YOUR COAT.Boy Electrocuted 7.98
THREE REFERS LAD IS BURNED 

TO REACT AT TSF OF TELE- THE STORE THAT 

SELLS ALL OVER THE
tie a.dnmmy 
a telephonic 

ndidate’s vie-

LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY

.....v. ...

H
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New Zealanders
Exhibit Tendem,| A MAN’S STORE [

TO REMAIN WET—LARGE MAJOR. 
ITT ASSURED.

Conmt of Votes In Referenda*,,Though 
Incomplete, Indicates Defeat of Dry 
Forces—Premier Coates Obtained a 
Good Majority In the Next Parlia
ment—Woman Candidate Loses Ont 
to Labortte In Recount—Sweeping 
Victory; of Coates’ Government 
Likely S Bare Rebound Effect In 
Australian Contest—Premier Bruce 
Well Plysed With Result
Wellington, N.Z., Nor. 6.—The pro

hibitionists harp not yet succeeded 
In their effyts to make New Zealand 
dry. The question whether New Zea
land should continue Its present 
liquor license system, adopt “State 
purchase" or government control ot

GIVING WEEK! OVER
,

BOYS’ CLOTHING STORE.AT ST. JOHN’S LARGEST MEN’S AND

» 'i *:

.

A SWEEPING VICTORY.
Wellington, N.Z., Nov. 5.—(Cana

dian Press via Reuters).—The sweep
ing victory of the Coates government 
in the New Zealand election yester
day Is regarded as likely to have a 
rebound effect on the Australian 
election on November 14.

Premier Bruce, of Australia, Is 
reported to have expressed gratifica
tion at the result of the vote in New 
Zealand, which gives the administra
tion of Hon. J. C. Coates a clear 
majority of twentÿ-flve over all oth
er. parties In the house of represen
tatives.

All of the six candidates of the 
country party In New Zealand met 
defeat yesterday.

Compared with the result of the 
1922 election the reform (govern
ment) party has a net gain of 17 
seats as the result of yesterday’s 
vote, while the Nationalist Party, 
composed of former Liberals and 
Nationalists, have only 12 seats. In 
ihe last parliament they had a total 
of 25 seats. Sir Joseph Wârd, who 
was Premier of New Zealand from 
1906 to 1912 and was succeeded in 
the premiership by the’ latç W. F. 
Massey after having been out of the 
New Zealand parliament for some 
years, ran yesterday as an Independ
ent end wag elected.

:
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come Thai Cannot be Equalled al Anywhere Near 
These Low Prices!OUR GUARANTEE 

GOES WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE

In town and country, on land and sea, in homes 

rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 
and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house and you'll never be short 
of “milk and sugar," for Purity is both.

OUR STORE MEANS “ST. JOHN’S 
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING 
STORE!” x
Our assortments mean the greatest collec
tion of fine quality Clothing ever brought 
together under one roof.
Our Values are the talk of the entire coun
try. Big volume buying and a big volume 
business enables us to buy at prices that 
are impossible for any other store to equal.

Men’s
English

RAGLANS

A/1-Z+
EBBBESL

BLUE LABOR LOST,
SERGES, CHEVIOTS, UNFINISHED 

WORSTEDS.
Blue Suits are in great favor. Practical 
and dressy, a Blue Suit is a necessity in 
every man’s wardrobe. Our stock of Blue 
Suits is the most complete in the entire 
city. Smart all Wool fabrics in the newest 
models—For men, young men and conser
vative men.

OVERCOATS 
IN A GREAT DISPLAY.

All Wool Coats in hundreds of different 
patterns and colors. There are big warm 
Ulsters, with full belts and half belts, Box 
Coats in solid colors and novel effects— 
Every man can be fitted.

‘““■g A robber met 
me In the glen,
and shot me 
through the hat; 

■ and then he stole
H my fountain pen,

Wg my dollar watch
and kopecks ten, 

me
■ with his gat. 

“I've trailed you 
over heath and 
sod,” he said, In 

vfrLT MATON bitter tones; "I
thought you’d have a decent wad, 
but you’re another glaring fraud, a 
fake, so help me Jones. You doll 
yourself like banker guys, regard
less of the cost; but when an hon
est robber tries to touch yon for the 
price ot pies, your assets are a frost. 
A man with such a gorgeous front 
should have a bulging roll; but when 
a robbe? pulls his stunt he finds you 
a financial runt, and he collects no 
toll. That Is the trouble with his 
sphere,” the weary burglar sighed; 
"there’s no one honest and sincere; 
you like a plutocrat appear, and yet 
you are a snide. I've held up other 
pompous gents this eve, I must ad
mit; I thought to gain by, such events, 
but all I got was fifty cents, and 
that was, counterfeit. The more I 
rob the more I feel that all is cheap 
pretense; man looks as though he 
might conceal about his person 
plunk and wheel, and all he has Is 
pence. I see him In his limousine, 
and when I bid him stand, Instead 
of handing out long green he says 
the dealer has a lien upon his wagon 
grand. I see him In his stately 
hall, as Insolent as braes, and when 
at night I make a call I’ find his 
gems and doodads all are made of 
phony glass.” I clambered sadly to 
my feet and rubbed the piece he 
struck, and said, "You’ve shamed me 
and repeat! I promise you when 
next we meet, you’ll play In better 
luck.”

THE RIGHT 
CLOTHES 
IN THE 
RIGHT 
STORE. 

Open at Night!

MAIL 
ORDERS 
RECEIVE 

Our Prompt 
and Careful 
ATTENTION

Guaranteed Weatherproof Coats 
with Oil Check and Wool Lin
ings, and other makes. BetterValues

17“ *24 *32 THIS IS

Men’s LinaepweapNo man can be disappointed; 
there are styles and colors to 
meet every taste, and sizes to 
fit all builds. '

Men’s 
Trousers 

2.40 to 5.95
Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots 
and Cassimeres. Sizes for 
every man including stout 
men.

Stanfield’s
UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR
Men’s

Pullover
Sweaters For men who work with 

their sleeves rolled up.

(SHORT SLEEVE 
FLEECE-LIN ED

FOR MEN AND BOYS
in all grades and sizes, at
Guaranteed Lowest-in-the- 
City Prices.

STANFIELD’S 
RED LABEL

STANFIELD'S 
GOLD LABELIn all grades and sizes.

1.75 up lo 2.60 UNDERWEARUNDERWEAR
SHIRTS ONLY. 

SCOTT’S Price .. $9
SHIRTS

77c

Regular sizes; both gar- 
ments. SCOTT’S $2.49 
Price................

DOVC1 ST. JOHN’S LARGEST D V I O ■ BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

One & Two Rants Suits 
and Winter Overcoats

g is y .95 g.9s |h.9i 14.9s

STRAIGHT LEG

is new bower 
StreetSUITS

Ages 8 to 17 years,

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
augl7,3mo*

icrete floor slabs. The Pour steamed, sweetened apricots 
kely to be of great In- over squares ot cinnamon toast, chill 
construction of steel and top with sweetened meringue.
3.” Serve boiled cabbage with hot

' cheese sauce, or with creamed cabbage
pass a dish of grated cheese.

Finest quality materials, 
Fall weight

the Faculty ot Applied Science at 
McGill, in an address before ti)e Am
erican Institute ot Steel Obstruction 
next week, in White Sulphur Springs, 
Wést Virginia. Dean Mackay has al
ready left Montreal on the Invitation 
ot the directors ot the Institute to 
address the meeting.

The subject of the address Is "Re
cent Research Work In the Civil En
gineering Department of McGill Uni
versity.”

Commenting on the results of the 
Investigations In question, Dean Mac
kay said recently: “Thé work 
has shown unexpected strength In

Important Finds
Made in Research

The sturdiest of fabrics—the popular colours—tailored to retain their
shape and give long wear.MM

MIXARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS.McGILL SCIENTISTS ABLE TO 
ECONOMIZE IN STEEL AND 

CONCRETE WORK.
SPECIAL ! 

MEN’S 
WINTER 

CAPS 
$1.15

Researches at McGill University in 
the Faculty of Applied Science, which 
have revealed certain hitherto un
realised opportunities In certain types 
ot steel and concrete construction, 
and which promise considerable econ
omies In building work, will be dealt 
with by Dr. H. M. Mackay. Dean of

4 to 12 years.

* ,'v
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eep the System

SdPILLS
- ■■■Mm&m

BPS

EUREKA MEN’S HIGH GRADE HEWSON’S

ALL WOOL FLEECE-LINED RED LABEL

ALL WOOLSHIRTS UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR
Slightly soiled. Regular sizes for this V SHIRTS & DRAWERS

For this week $1 week. Per gar- For this week, <jj] Qf)
per garment .. * ment................... per garment .. * **’
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The City in Relation 
to the Rest of the 

U Island
" "Hesperian," In “Western 
Whispering’s”, published in this 
issue, considers that St. John's 
is seeking too much in asking 
for its due share of the road 
moneys, for that, we believe, la 
the only suggestion that has 
been made, and as It was voiced 
by all the city papers, it has been 
robbed of anything in the nature 
of polities and would appear to 
be fair and reasonably 

Our western correspondent re
fers to various public institu
tions with* the precincts of the 
crty as tHbtfch tliey were assets. 
As the Capital, ft la inevitable 
that the Parliament Buildings 
and the Government, depart
ments are located here, and as 
to the Penitentiary, the Hospi
tal for the Insane and the Poor 
Asylum, we cannot but think 
that if it were decided to trans
fer them to the West Coast, the 
loudest protest would come from 
tfyat section of the Island.

The idea of building the Gen
eral Hospital m St. John’s was, 
we presuMe, because it was con
sidered the most central site, 
jfâtd from the patients’ point of 
view circumstances convince us 
that their comforts are better 
served here than would be pos
sible anywhere else. The writer 
might also have included in this 
category the Orphanages. Has 
hd any idea how much the in
dividual citizen subscribes to 
such institutions? Has he ever 
igfen the stream of visitors, 
practically none of whom go 
eraptyhanded, proceeding to the 
Hospital on Sundays and other 
visiting dayjs? Were the Hos
pital situated in any other part 
of the island, the residents 
would undoubtedly be equally 
generous and considerate, but 
they could not of necessity ren
der as great an amount of vol
untary aid.

In the same way, the people 
of the city do all they can to add 
to the comfort of those in the 
Poor Asylum, the Hospital for 
the Insane, and the other insti
tutions. The inmates are not by 
any means all residents of the 
city, but we have yet to learn 
that any distinction is ever 
made between the one and the 
other.

Has our correspondent any 
idea of the demands made upon 
the citizens of. St. John’s in the 
interests of the orphan children 
and the destitute in the town, a 
Wry considerable proportion of 
whom are from the outlying set
tlements, and is he not aware of 
the generôus manner in. which 
the city helps to maintain the 
Permanent• - Marine Disasters

West Coast, 
ow that the 
ity, owing to 

covered and 
to be con- 

41 an expen- 
proportion to 

a city. He must

t, un „

the «
the
structed, will 
ditœcer oat 
that in or n- 
also reeifee thé necessity of *Utk 
veys preliminary, to the actual 
construction work.

In connection -with the site of 
the Hotel, the practice is the 
same as that followed every
where, namely to have it at the 
main terminus of traffic lines, 
and we have no doubt that in a 
few years time Another such 
convenience will be required on 
the western side of the Island. 
The situation of the dock is de
cided by similar circumstances;

Our correspondent may be 
surprised learn that, of ths*£ J 
men employed both at the 
Dock and at the Hotel a very 
considerable number are from 
the outports. In fact it ha: 
already been claimed that so 
great is the influx that the city

TJTO GIRLS RUE OVER BT CAR.

Just as they stepped from the resi
dence ot Mr. John Veitch, Hrtyrood„ 
ht 8 o'clock last night, twe g(rh, 
Phllomeoa Bishop and- Bessie War- 
ford, were knocked down by a meter 
car dHven bÿ Mr. W. Maloney.
Bishop sustained a fractured leg and 
her eepnpanlon was more ar lees 
bruiefe# by contact with the read. Mr, 
Maloney, It appears, was proceeding 
to Salmonier with some passengers, 
and caine go . suddenly upon the girls 
•a he rounded a corner to take the 
hill hut a short distance from the 
poet Lifflce that there was no time 
.toe them to ate» out of the way. Dr 
Dwyer o( Holyreod attended tbo In

i' girls and at midnight, aceom- 
id by Constable Grouchy, brought 

Mtaa Btthop to the city for heepitii 
attendance. “ The driver ot the car 
hh< been summoned.

r, Outer- 
liridge’s Invitation

MWthr' Evening Telegram.
Dear, air,—In reference te Mr. 

Outerhrldge’a . Invitation extended 
9 Jhrangh the medium of this morn- 
- tag’s Dally News, he wtU excuse our

Aet availing ourselves el hie Intima-
. . , . . . tien of > aritata reply through P.O.workmen have voiced a protest. jtt, asiH.

To assert that there ia 
any tendency on the part of 
the residents in the city to re- 
gard themselves si -wperior be- 
Inga is exceedingly foolish. In 
every walk of life in St. John’* 
the number of employees who 
are not city born is very con
siderable. They are in position* 
of trust and responsibility, and, 
the proud boast of many of the

Fund? Must he not admit that

MflUSS w Delay in Issue Due
in the Island the appeal is made 
in the city arid seldom without 

|tifÿing jppults? 
fith reference to the con- 
action of highways, our cor-

ndent is misinformed. So resulted in delaying the issue

zone I» that they are outport 
men.

The business, political, and 
social life of the city and the 
other parts of the Island make 
than interdependent, and to 
attempt to make any distinction 
between the one and the other 
tends to destroy the commun
ity life of the whole. Surely 
already there are sufficient 
causes ..to provoke animosity 
without introducing other an
tagonizing elements."

We have dealt somewhat 
lengthily with our correspond
ent’s remarks and make no 
apology on that score. If we 
appear to have emphasized the 
generosity of the dty in matters 
philanthropic, it is because we 
feel that It Is time that St. 
John’s received some recogni
tion for- the services it performs, 
and if it is possible to have its 
çlainaa. recognized for due pro
portion of tihe revenue, it may 
safely be said that it will not 
be granted at the expense of the 
rest of the country.

i: ft Ktz OeUrbrHtga had eeaenlted 
i| an hhi proposal* eoneernlnc this 
Nubile meeting ef candidates we 
ahould have given him to nudev- 
etend we believe that with the ottt- 
■ene ot St. John's It la net what a 
candidate *aya or writes that counts, 
but whet ha li sad what he dew.

It ha* been proven that «very so
ciety organlied by men hae found It 
neoeaeary to have ladlei’ auxiliaries 
to help them accomplish their elms. 
Women now ■ aek te b# shewed te

moat prominent among its cltl- «ellahorete with men la publie es
•alrhi' ag they eucoenlully do In the 
Mother Country end her other do
minion» to-day.

This auccees ot women la ehlefly 
due to carrying out their projects In 
their own way:—always reluctant to 
come before the public excepting 
when absolutely necessary. Our cam
paign is carried on as quickly as cir
cumstances will permit, and—because 
we have met with much encourage
ment, we refuse to be coerced from 
our present mode of campaign.

Thanking you for space In your 
paper.

Tours truly,
FANNIE McNEIL.

MAT KENNEDY.
Nov. 18, 19*6.

■

Captain John 
the 8«hr Nancy Led. 
doped in mld-oeeà», Get, Sard, return
ed home yesterday by s* ««hem, 
looking wee the were# ter their try
ing experience. An account of the 
wreck et the veeeel as follows, ap
peared In a recent issue ot an English 
Journal, under the caption ot "Epic 
Ot The Atlantic":—

The story ot a sailing ship*# twenty- 
day battle against Atlantic storms, of 
the gradual. bettering down ot the 
ship, ef frentte days and nights at 
the pumps, was related tty the crew 
ef Urn eh dohn’s (Newfoundland) 
schooner Messy Lee, wtikteen pick
ed up tit the Atlantia by the. Scotch 
liner BeneerHeh, ef Leith, .taken to 
Dublin, and the tnne-ehlpp#d"to Llv-

During the eeht with' the eterm the 
Napey Lee's rails bulwarks, and 
stanChlona were earned away; and 
the boats suffered severely; even to 
obtain teed became SHBouh.

The rescued men, who nr* now at 
the Bailors’ Heme, Liverpool, waiting 
to return horns ere loud la their 
prates ef the Benvnriieh'e crew in 
charge et Captain McMillan.

CREW’S GALLANTRY.
With a crew ot six men the Nancy 

Lee suited fro» Emily Island, Labra
dor, ea October 8, with ITS tone ot 
oodflih, bound tor Seville. Bpeln.

A nice brew prevailed, hut the hop# 
of Captalu John J. Wiltshire and hie 
orew ot a reasonably pleasant voyage 
wae net long euetalned, tor, to uie 
the oeptalu'e words, "a living west- 
Berth-west gale arose."

The eea became a torment ot fury., 
The Nancy Le# pttched end to , 
while |he water poured le onithe deçà 
end tie orew? continually drenched 
from the deluge, gallantly eairled out 
the eaptaln1» order» to ehorttn sail.

For the next twenty days the gale 
continued, and the hardy craft and 
her gallent crew Buffered an experien
ce net easily forgotten. J

MOUNTAINS OF WATER. - 

Nothing could be seen but monn-
i A ’.. . I » i ■

of tains ot water, and 
ban-, such that the rails,

stanehione .were carried away. 
Hther- damage occurred below.

Then the boats suffered, and not 
only was \ the position rendered des
perate, but to obtain the neceesary 
food became a ticklish problem.

It was apparent that the 'schooner 
would soon founder, and eq, clinging 
to the Inst hope, the pumps fret» Bl
ed, and ter day» and nights, exhaust
ed beyond words, the crew pumped 
frantically.

Hopes ot being rescued were lotah- 
ly fading, when, at 10 p.m„ on October 
23, the Benvorllch wae HeU heading 
towards them. 1

In such weather it wee Impossible 
to lower a boat, but the eteamer stood 
as near as poeelblo all night, her 
crew peering through Nie darbqess, 
ready to risk all ahould the schooner, 
now considerably battered, founder.

' DERELICT SET ON FIBS.
At daylight the wind abated a little, 

although heavy eeae were etlll run-

roiiur »ralM ef

nlng, and the Benvorllch began the 
hasardoue work of rescue.

The vessel steamed well up to wind
ward and lowered a boat, lato which, 
after much dllBculty, the schooner's 
distressed erew were plaeed,

The steamer then went te leeward, 
thus enabling the small beat to he 
driven In her direction, and all the 
men were taken on board,

Prior to leaving the sinking schoon
er, end to prevent her becoming an 
obstruction In the Atlantic, she wae 
eet on Are,

The rescued men were loud la their 
ie BenvorVeh'e erew, in 

charge ot Clptaln,McMillan, of Leith, 
saying no words could convey their 
appreciation.

The steamer proceeded to Dublin, 
where the ihlpwrecked men landed, 
and whence, they arrived at the Bail
ors’ Home, Liverpool. The. Ship- 
Wrecked Mariners’ Society supplied 
toe men with new clothing and they 
expect to proceed on their Journey 
home by S.S. Sachem.

os .-pi;:

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

No Announcement of 
Two Minutes 

Silence
It is a matter of svr*"ise and 

regret that official notice of the 
observance of a two minutes sil
ence on Armistice Day was not 
given through the Press. This 
simple tribute, which has been 
customary ever since Novem
ber 11th, 1918, was duly ar
ranged for in Crept Britain and 
in the Dominion of Canada by 
the Cabinet, and the omission 
here was an oversight for which 
no reasonable excuse can be 
offered. , ..." .. ' r.

The suggestion of His Majes
ty the King, It is one which 
every person can observe with 
no-inconvénierijèé and is desirous 
of observing, and the fact that 
the silenceismaihtainedthrough- 
out the Empire makes the 
omission in the birthplace of 
the Empire deplorable.

Passengers
Outward by Silvia

The following have hooked to sell 
by a. S. Silvia for Halifax and New 
Tork: H. G. Dawe, J. H. Mallem, 
Mrs. Syme, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thom- 
as, Mies Morlarlty, Mise Fowlow, Mr», 
D. JvJfltoch, Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Gos
ling. Mrs. M. 8. Pope, Adam Butler, 
-lire. A. Butler, Mrs. Fred Knight, 
Mrs. J.. p#yis and Child. Mies Rose 
Woodman, M. O. Anetey, G. F. An- 
#tey, Mrs. M. C. Christian, Mies M. 
Murrey, Mrs. J. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. C. Stacey and two children.

Government Boats
Argyto arrived Argentin 7 p.m. yes

terday. ■ ' |
Clyde left TwllUngate . 80 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
• Olenooe left Hr. Breton 4.8# p.m. 
yeeterday, coming east

LewUporte 10.46 pjn.
cl^WpSeft Fogo ».ie a m. going north. 

Malakoff left Pert Blandford 8
am.

-MeiglaHaft Ba#le Hr. 140 p.m. yea- 
terday, «earing south.
•y^ytin'irriySd Port aux Basque# | 

*■'. \ ''
>rôg#ero left Hampden 34# ami. yee

terday, going north.,
Sagona arrived pM Port au Choix 

6.^Ô"pJn. yesterday, coming south.
VArtbou arrived Port aux Basques 

7.10 a-HtatAMw ’> ' *’ 1/ ..'

North’s Star
Breakfast Bacon

|UKING GBÉA* HEADWAY WITH

but one road 
i city has been touched by the 

and whereas high- 
* ‘ ' to 
! in Con-

to Accident
Yegterday juçfc before 

hour an accident in the com
posing room to one of the forms

the Telegram 
rs. We regret

two 
the incon- 

and

I Freeh every steamer from : 
Mild cured, perfectly delicious. 
| The leading dealers ef St. 
#re selling mere North's Mai 
any other brand.

i îgBàstïs.t Mpnaa,.|irov>i *ao.
W,-*. Brophy.

■Mars»'
'^'Le^newUng, Ltd 

W. J. Murphy.
J.8. r ‘

John's

S. S. Rosalind leave# New York lo- f1, 
morrow.

8. 8. Hltherwood leave» Montreal 
to-morrow for Per# via Charlotte
town.

8. 8. Hethpool leave» Boston Tues
day, Nov. 17tb.

8. 8. Airedale leaves Montreal Nov.

Items From,
Bona vista South

•— - * % .’1 Slil^lfil»
, -• i -r."". -, • '-1'
The trawl ffshery-which was a very

remunerative 'one, la abput closed 
here, heavy galea and tide being In 
evidence In the vlelnity for a long 
time. The sea ran so high that tt 
swept away fishing property, the lum
ber ot which was fortunately recover
ed by the owners.

One man from Broad Cove had' the
I#th tor.here direct, i misfortune to loose hie motor beat

S. 8. Ceuta left Charlottetown last an(L^Bglne at King’s Cove, so It is 
midnight for here with e full cargo, rep0rted.
Including 87 head of cattle. She la 
due here Sunday.

8. 8. Fevertl leaves Montreal Nov. 
Slat for Charlottetown «ad thie port.

5.8. Ceuta leaves , Montreal ■ Ndv. 
80th tor Charlottetown and St. 
Jehn’e; this will he the last sailing 
for the eeaaon.

Sehr. Active (Danish), 41 days from 
Oporto in ballast, has arrived to T, 
H. Carter A Co.

8.8. Watuka bee arrived with a 
esrge ot coal from Sydney, y

Schr. Otelia (Danish), 4# days from 
Oporto, In ballast, has arrived at 
Change Ielende. The vessel loads 
Ssh from O. M. Barr. x

Schr. Baatlcan, with • cargo of 
Wit, hae arrived to H. Clement, Bur
gee, from Oporto.

Personal
_ i

(Nfld Weekly).
We were glad te welcome at the 

o«ce ef the '’Weekly'’ during the past
weak:—

Mr. Edward Legge. feermerty of 
■west Bay, B.B., who Hit Newfound
land sheet three yeerr ago. Mr. 
Legge hae spent moat of thla time in 
Boston, hut moved to Neff Tofk two 
menthe ago, where he 1» employed th 
structural Iron work.

Mies Flora Dowden, daughter ot 
Mr. William J. Dowden ot 8t. John’s, 
baa toft Beaten for Memphis, Ten
ter Ike winter, and expect# to return
to Been» la May. :

David Powers, formerly ot “ 8t 
John’s, bet new a resident ef Boston, 
Hae he* tn the City Hospital tor the 
pest three weeks. He had been suf
fering from hemorrhages, and white In 
the hospital, elg X-Rays were taken. 
He la new reoorertng, and expects to

* V!2uteb<,m22i!$. wl
one of the sturdy lade who repre- 
■eatoff Maynard at the tug-of-war at 
th# sports held hy the Newfoundland
er»’ Benefit Association at Nerumbega
Park on Labor Dip. " ...... .

at

On a recent up-going trip ef the 
Malakoff, one of the suitor» was 
thrown on the deck by the eea, rece’v- 
ing severe jflJurlee. Be was attorn;, i 
by Dr. Levercont of King's Cove.: "

We are glad to notice that our en
terprising friend, Mr. Kenneth Monks 
ef King’s Cove hae recently, purchased 
another motor car.

Quite a few df our men àrd ln St. 
John’s at present working on the 
dock.

We had the pleasure of a visit from 
Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald, who held mass 
at Hopedale on Sunday.

Father Fitzgerald ha# bean appelât' 
ed as assistant to Her. Fr. Scully of 
King’s Cove. Fr. Scully tag peon 1» 
charge ot the eitenalve' pariah of 
King’s Cove for the past twenty years 
during which time he #ga woi 
without ceasing for the pood of hie 
flock. We are glaff that His Lefffahip 
has been able to give Mu an aaatat 
and we trust that th# new priest wilt 
win as warm a place tn the hearts 0f 
W ». *. *.

Nov. l#th, lptt.
"
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w
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SPECIAL SALE
» ’Of

READY-TO-WEAR

HATS
MANY MARKED AT

HALF PRICE. *
OTHERS AT VERY SPECIAL MARKDOWNS.

COMB EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS AT ITS BEST.

nevl*,81

TO-DAY’SJflESSACJS
WOMEN AND CHILDREN FREEZING 

BECAUSE OF COAL STRIKE. | 
NEW YORK. Nov. 13. j 

Women and children were freezing j 
to death In New England because of; 
the eoal shortage, according to W. ! 
Goes Of the New England Qovernor’aJ 
Fuel Commission here to-day, when, 
giving evidence before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission on coal rates. 
He denounced the anthracite strike In , 
Pennsylvania ae "The Biennial Farce.’

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

11 " Vfl granted In 1864 by Edward IH.

New Str
Operating

îr''tzî

Ee

Two of (he new 
placed In the aervli 
this morning on 
charge of Motormen .ll'
Dawe. There are Rg 
the new care, and #w 
dropping a five 
tool, as they lam. It wa, th. 'orl,- 
lnal intention of the eempnhy to eel- 
leet the ferae from passenger» as 
they enter, but It waa thought that 
the method now being tried out will 
be more convenient. For.those Who 
have not change for the riot, they 
may get It from the metorman when 
passing out. The ears will only stop 
at appointed pleeee along the route.

SCH00NIB AND CREW GIVEN UP 
AS LOST,

BOSTON, Nov. 18.
The eeheoner Nellie Great with 

Capt Newell Mane and hla crew of 
three has been given up ae lpet hav- 
lag sailed from Ellsworth, Maine, on 
October let, with lathe far New York. 
A schooner arriving here to-day re
ported pawing through quantities of 
Hasting lathe, off Cape Cod and of see
ing half the submerged side ef a ves
sel.

Nev. 11th.—Kept my bed! all day 
yesterday, being mighty tired, having 
laboured hard all the week, and ee 
did not write In my journhl, which 
causes many people to enquire of me 
thie day the reason for my neglect nor 
did I think that so many expected It 
so eagerly, and does my heart good 
to hear them. Meeting with Mr. 
Outerbrldge, he bide me lunch with 
him at the Rotary Club, where the 
speaker Is Sir Wm. Allardyce, the 
Governor, and discourses wittily dt 
divers experiences that he did have in 
FIJI and the Falkland». Anon abroad, 
and 4<> hear how Judgement lit||wbe& 
has been bqpwn as the "Reid caae’’:#. 
handed down this day, and consists of 
no lee» than 60 pages, being#" mq#t 
fully dealt with by Mr. Justice Kent. 
The result la that certain claims

H ! lnally the Lord Mayor rode on he 
back, very richly attired and folio 
by hie three huntsmen, for the 
magistrate of London was accusto 

I to go hunting where dense pojralt 
i tlons now reside, 
i It wae not until 1468 that 
mayors began to go to Wastmln 
by water, a custom continued 
several centuries. It was Sir Joli 
Norman who made this lnnovatlcm l 
having a splendid barge built tor I 
purpose.

Men and women who own i 
rent houses—Are you regleterii 
at ih# City Hall? If not sta 
quickly and cast yeur votes f«i 
Progress and Prosperity. Volj 
for Fanny McNeil and May K« 
nedy.—nov!2,3i

. .WfÈKrWD'; SPECIALS, j 
Special, line Ladles’ Core 

some worth $4.00, our extra i
........................ .... .............  .........  cial price, $1.18 pair. Ladle
made hy Mr. Thomson'» compahy are Underpants, knee length,

_ 'admitted, aid others are not and weight, week-end price, 59c.]
SUBMARINE M-l LOCATED. jeoete are awarded the plaintiff on Ladies’ Glovro, extra value, 65< 

LONDON, Nor. 18. eueh of hie claims as are admitted. P*"- Ladies Sweaters, all w 
A radio message from Portland relay- Povey toll» me a droll tale of how a week-end price, $2.70 each, 

ed from ships searching for the mtiw- candidate for Municipal honoune, al- "J®8 UoUars, 50c. up.
Ing British submarine M-l declares belt he will net tell me hie fame. Hose, 29c. pair up. Don t forfi 
that the craft had beea toasted 1$ being kissed by an enthusiaatid wo- to ask 1for Pony Contest Vole 
mile# off Star Print, Devewhire, at man supporter, suggests to hed that STEWART, 178 Theatre HU 
such a depth that dbring will not.be she also putt an X against hie (formerly Henderson’s).—-ne™ 
attempted. It la believed that the sub- name on the ballot paper. But Lord, 
marine will remain on the bottom of Povey has become such a fearful liar 
the eea as the tomb of 68 officers and . these days that I know not whether
men who went to their deaths In the 
mishap.

«♦ INDIAN FISHERMEN BELIEVED 
LOST.

i MADRAS, India, Nov. 13. 
Sixty fishing boats from Sponnanl

manned by SO# men are missing end 
tiered toet tn the storm that ha# 

swept the eeeet for severe] «aye.

-Freight for jporta of 
i OB shove route per STS. Glen- 
as per Bteunshlp directory, 
pted at Freight Shed to-day, 

from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Resumes Phmtice
H. B. Thomson, Optometrlit end

floe (over T. J. Delay A Co. Jewellery 
Store). Héure #40 
1611. Eveetoga 7 to I,

-eat (n<
('Phene tor an appoint

ent now). Regalrteg and rep 
a spatially. Sere toe

41 jiteW

1M Gower SI 
•Phone 1867.

I shall believe him. Talking .at th# 
Club this night of the divers profes
sions which women now follow, am: 
told this:

Brown—/’Good heavens, man, what 
ie the matter with your face? Were, 
you in an automobile accident?*’.

Smith—“No, I was being shaved by 
a lady barber when a mouse ran 
across the floor."

riiPageants of the Past 1

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow,

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly- ]

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Ltd.]
Night ’Phone 2111M. 

•Phone 1518.
marS.eed

MARRIED.
At St. Michael’s Church, on Mondil 

Nor. 9th, 16*6 by Bev. Nicholls, B" 
Bishop to William Butt, both ot I 

, city.

DOUA

At the Grace Maternity Hospital. 5 
f. Nov. 11th, the infant ion of

It I» probable that the Lord Mayoi 
Shew started In the progress from the,
City to Wéatmlnster tor the Klngfli 
approval of the choice of th# citizens 
ot Londen ot a mayor tor the eneuing _ |
year. Probably, too, this ceremony, 1 and Kathleen McDougall, 
which was' ’of an ornate characi 
flr#t took place In the reign of 
John.

In early days the Lord Mayor 
ehoaen by the citieeni, assembled 

e like Moor

too
it eventually became the custom 

the Lord Mayor by th# 
of eebwted Citizens, v 

The privilege of having got
whlnH hflvo

NOTE OF THANKS.

neighbor
Harbor,

Mr< Henry J. W. Bishop 
family, desire to thank thé 

bora, and friends of Petty ] 
tor all assistance and J 

idnese to them lp their time J 
ot sorrow. Also to friends tor 
telegrams and letters of «7 1 

. pathy, and tor the many ■
' gent to ador” ^° />e#»ir

__ ___ _t
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all the 
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Western Whisperings

By HESPERIAN.
Of all the strange and wonderful,
teresting and peculiar things that 
hire met in reading that most in- 
rming journal, the Eyenlng Tele, 
am» perhaps the most delicious of 
I, as exemplifying the St. John’s 
in's sense of the city’s Importance, 
d his blissful unconsciousness that
•wfoundlanders, outside the city, 
y be able to think, Is Tan Idea ad- 
nced by one of your correspondents 
,t St. John's does not get its full 
«.A of the public revenue. Ye Gods

at Tiie Royal Stores
Offer You Tremendous Possibilities for Money Saving

UNDERWEAR Special Values in
Fall DressesFor Women BMÉbBwnifnÉttilfewBiinwnii

Note the Special Values for This Week End SalePffy S|NL Stanfield’s v
'f i ijwsn Jjwjy/v Underwear.
i \J WilV ftuUtUlInKvN Women's All Wool Stan*
■j „ \ WËH 1 '/Zl field's Underwear, vests
TAJ «1 Dll II III [II . «re high and round neck,
IK i FI i Vf long and short sleeves,
jl\ \ II JillIII |VI ** pants to match in both
Il fv \l[ ml I 11 k / closed and open styles ; as-
l Xyl >. N 'll llll HI/ A sorted sizes. Reg. $2.00S 1 i t ly*- ‘ «I garment. Sale él QA1 1 1 llllilyr " 1 Price .. .. .. vl.<H

Women’fi-Fleece Lined Underwear.
High gra |fe velvet fleece lined Vests for women; high neck, 

long sleeves g Pants to match in both closed and. open Cl OA 
styles; anklé length. Reg. $1.36 garment. Sale Price
Women’ s Corsets. ~ ,

D. * A. Rustproof Corsets, made from best quality Pink and 
White Coutil: medium bust, suitable for average figures. Fol
lowing thi i change in outer garments, these new Corsets have 
been mode Ued to make a perfect foundation for the newer coat, 
dress and 'Ensembles; sizes 21 to 30; fitted with four CO O'? 
elastic stf'/penders. Reg. $2.45 pair. Salae Price .. i

Tricoktte Dresses.
New Dresses expressive of the most suc

cessful styles for smart wearing immediate
ly and later, suitable for either party dress 
or ordinary wear; long sleeves, some with 
turned back collar, others with round neck, 
finished with long jabot of contrasting 
shade: colors of Blue, Henna, Sand. Green 
and Black, some plain, others fancy snot 
and stripe effects. A genuine bar- ÇA A4 
gain. Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price v*1»*

Women’s Dresses.
Serge and Gaberdine Dresses of excellent 

quality, round neck, long and short sleeves, 
shades of Brown. Navy, Fawn and Black, 
with neat pin stripes of contrasting colors, 
assorted sizes. A lowly priced dress, suit
able for either house or street Ç A 1A 
wear. Reg. $6.60 each. Sale Price *V

Women’s Overalls.
Strong Cotton Overalls, slip-over style, 

short sleeves, round neck and belt; all sizes 
including O. S„ a big assortment to choose 
from, in pretty stripes and floral 6*1 A17 
effects."Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price

Infants’ Cashmere Dresses. »
Cleverly styled Cashmere Dresses for the 

little tot, colors of Pink. Blue and White, 
high, neck, long sleeves, nicely trimmed with 
lace, yoke neatly embroidered with self 
colored sijk. Reg. $1.20 each. (1 ft A

iiSimtinrinsnsminiiHisiitnMmnnnmmnniMimniiiwnismHnsiiurairaiiiinninsMiNsninisiranrNniininmniiNiKiimmnuiiiiinmiamiinimiiiiiiiimimiTnTimintmnnmienmHimimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuimiinniilrmiiiiiiinmni

SMALLWARES
HAIR PIN 8—Large box of 

assorted sizes. Reg. 14c. 
box. Sale Price .. 1«

-STATIONERY
THE STUDENT’S OWN 

DRAWING SETS^In box."outport folk—Baymcn, as ye call 
J have always admired the sweet 
alt-complacency of the city man. He 
las the parliament buildings, the 
itiblic departmental .buildings, the 
tisylums. the hospitals, the Poor 
(buses, the penitentiary—and all 
hese supported out of the public rev
îmes. He has the police force, its,, 
qulpment and establishment, all paid 
>r out of the public revenues. He has 
k Museum, the institutes, the eol- 
-ges. all paid for or partly paid for 
at of the public revenues. He has tha 
ry dork, sometimes called the Nfld. 
ry dock, really the St. John’s dry 
»rk costing one and three-quarter 
Jllion dollars, every cent of it paid,
• to be paid, out of the public rev- 
lues. He has—don’t be startled at 
ir finding it out—the High Road— :

Reg. 30c. set Sale
Price.................... Awn».

MATHEMATICAL INSTRU
MENTS—In tin boxes.
Reg. 66c. set. S. Price-46c. 
Reg. $1.25 set S. Price IL66

SCHOOL RULERS— A, 
Special each .. .. two

EAGLE SIMPLEX PENCILS

PEPPER AND SALT SHAK-
ERS—Aluminum. Reg. 10c. 
each. Sale Price ..

HAIR BRUSHES — Wire 
bristles Set in rubber. Reg. 
22c. each. Sale OA_
Price . ...............  w”**

SAFETY PINS—60 pins to 
bunch, nickel plated. Q_ 
Special bunch .. .. 

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIG CLOTH. 
ES BRUSHES—Pure bris
tles. hardwood back. Reg. 
$1.50 each. Sale (1 OP
Price............... 4>1.£U

ABSORBENT ( OTTON—2 oz. 
size, sterilized. Reg. 22c. 
pkg. Sale Price -I Û-

Chic Sport Bats
For Women

Spectate**

“ELITE” LUCKY WEDDING 
CONFETTI — Suitable for 
cake décorations, consist
ing of small paper horse 
shoes. Special box t»

LLIS’ CREPE 
STATIONERY - 
box. Sale Price

FABRIC
Reg. 76c.

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—In 
crocks. Special per 1A _ 
creek.................... 1UC.

GIANT PENCIL SHARPEN
ER—To sharpen any size 
pencil, will not break lead; 
a time saver which should 
be in ever office and store. 
Reg. $2.40 each. tfO AA 
Sale Price .... dAi.VV

MAYFAIR LINEN NOTE tji. 
PER—100 sheets to pack
age. Reg. 60c. pkg. ÇA
Sale Price............  DUC.

C. of E. PRAYER A HYMN 
BOOKS—Reg. $1.45 each. 
Sale Price or

Intel. There is its name for you I 
ny other would be sacrilege. Yes. St. 
nhn's has got the High Way also! j 
[ a n an is ill in an outport he must j 
g sent to St. John's. It a man is bad I 
i an outpor? he must be sent to St. j 
ohn's. If a man is mad in an outport ; 
e must be sent to St. John's. And it 
n outport man must be hanged, why, , 
o place but St. John's will do.

1 often wonder how the St. John’s ‘ 
lan can placidly sleep without im- ! 
rining In his dreams the tramp of j 
Mintless feet—the feet of the bay- ; 
icn who are coming in to settle up j 
reounts!
Re that theft o four High Road there 1 

- a rhyme being bruited about in the h
t’estern Districts. It goes something 1 ] 
ke this :
The west.’’ said our rulers,
Is surely a nigh way 

o get to the pools,
So well give them a High Way."

lut see how their promise -
Has flopped topsy turvey; 

hey promised a Road 
But the; gave us a Survey! n

Sale Price

niumrimmuiinmnimmaniiiiiiiniimmiisiHiisIbiiiiiiinmiBi»WOMEN’S CHILD’S WOOL SETSTweeif Raglans.
A net ft shipment has placed us in the position to offer all sizes in these 

vert- sc rvlceable raincoats for fall; neat tweed effects in Fawn and Obey, 
with be It and pockets. A dressy coat of extra good quality. Reg. $12.00 
each. ( lale Price...................................................................................... ...  • • •
ttlimuaffiiiur ^MR«iuii!8Hm!:E:;!i:i!ii!:iii[ii!!ii!iii'-:iii!i;i!Mi*«niniHiii!i:ni;iiiii:i;iiiuiiun!iiii!iiiiiiiin!i!i!!mi:!nii!iiia!m!iiiii:mR»mmiinniiiii:nni«iiflraimiiLii: ,,i

.............

Gloves for Fall
Temptingly Priced

New Fall Hosiery
Sharply Reduced

Sweaters tor Fall g Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, suede finished, shades of assorted 

Fawns and Greys, elastic at wrist; all sizes; very smart QC- 
for Fall wear. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price....................... OUC.
Wool Gloves.

Women’s Wool Gloves, shades of Grey and Brown; all sizes. 
A warm comfortable glove for cold weather, at a very C A _ 
low price. Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price.................................  DfitC.
Wool Gauntlets.

Insure yourself against cold hands this Winter by purchasing 
a pair of these All Wool Gauntlets; shades of Fawn, Grey and 
Heather mixtures, with cuff finished in check effects with two 
shades of wool; all sizes for women. Reg. $1.20 pair. <P1 AÇ
Sale Price.......................................................................... «Pl.VD
Boys’ Wool Gloves.

I Shades of Grey and assorted Dark Heather mixtures, leather 
1 bound wrist, dome fastened; sizes 4 to 7. Reg. 75c. pair. £9
| Sale Price.............................................................................. UUC#

Oishmere Hose.
’fc’omen’s all Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and asi-orted ribs, 

seamless fashioned.leg, double hepls and toes; sizes 9 and 9%; 
sbkdes of Grey, Fawn, Suede and Beige. A good looking stocking 
fo-c Fall and Winter wear. Reg. 86c. pr. Sale Price.’. '*7C- Women’s Wool Caps.

Toqtie shape with pom pom at side; colors of Rose. 
Myrtle,' Blue, Grey, Paddy Green and American Beauty. 
You wilFseed aTlap like this for skating, sliding, snow- 
shoeing, etc., the coming winter; get one now while 
color range is complete. Reg. $1.76 each. <M 4Q 
Sale Price...........................................................

[by EM ward IH. 
Mayor rode on 1 
Y attired and,Tel 
ptsmen, for the 
mdon was accu» 
rhere dense p<

£|lk and Wool Hose. 1 53DÂ2E2I*
( These are godd-tWHl*, dressy an# ldAJf‘"!xrfearing; shown in 
«Blades of Grey, Beaver, Nude, Champagne, Beige and Nigger; 
neamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes, wide garter tops; 
relin and assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 916. Reg. 95c. pair. 04.
Sttle Price.............................................................................
Women’s Hose.

Your choice of either All-Wool Cashmere, nioely embroidered. 
Hr wool lined Silk and Wool Hose, seamless fashioned leg, high 
spliced-heels and toes, wide suspender tops, plain and ribbed; 
lhades of Grey, Beaver, Mid Grey, Fawn, Champagne and as
sorted Marl; a splendid Hose tor fall and winter wear, fljl ÇÇ 
Sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price............ :. vl»VU

.SciiiiiiniieMaiiiiii-iiiiiiiMaiimisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiraiiMnimiiiisiiiiiii'iiiiBimiriiininiiiiaiiiiiisiiinimiiffiiiiiniiimliiiiimiuiiiiimniiieiiiimiilllmra

[entai Wizard
at the Majestic

Silk Scarves.1 Sleeveless Sweaters.
g The ideal Sweater to wear under your fall coat o 
g rain coat, also for sports wear. These are of silk an 
| wool, in all the color combinations smart for fall wear 
g some of them are nicely finished with sailor 4*0 Al 
g knot and pearl buckle. Reg. $4.36 ea. 8. Price «Pv.vt
J Tricolette Smocks.

One of these Smocks worn with a smart skirt make 
; a costume that is in good taste and most economical 
| shown in .shades of Peacock, Sand, Peach, Yellow, Jade 
j Pearl, Tan, Black, White and assorted fancy; high am 
g low neck, long and short sleeves ; of a style and qual 
I ity that is sure to please. Reg. $9.25 each. (Q 19

FN-O-REA RETEALS ASTOUND- 
TNG SECRETS TO PATRONS 
WHO ALSO ENJOY FEATURE.

i util 1468 that
go to

continued
It was Sir The Majestic Theatre was packed 

capacity again last night. To-night, 
to-morrow

le this ina<
Id barge hunt for o-morrow afternoon and 

ight a complete change of program 
! arranged when MEM-O-REA will 
gain without the aid of mechanical 
evice or human confederate answer 
nspoken questions and read the 
finds of those who have something 
fry important to reveal. Last night 
e told names and facts and gave ad- 
ice in such a manner that complete- 
r astounding the large audience. In 
)me cases he told' the' Whereabouts 
I relatives and thé true fact of a 
:oien gold watch. Those whb doubt- 
i or went to scoff are fully convinc- 
i of the genuiness of MEM-O-REA 
nd his ability.
The Champion International dancer 

liss Rita Johnson is certainly in a 
lass by herself, and will be seen to 
ivantage in a new series to-night.’ 
The feature picture to-night. “The 

lory Without a Name" is a picture

Reg. 60c. yard.omen who own 
Are you regigte 
Ui; If not si 
ist your votes i 
Prosperity. Vi 
^eil and May Ki

Stamped Aprons.
Made from Blay Calico and'stamped in new and novel 

designs ready for working; when worked makes a very 
acceptable Xmas gift. Reg. $1.10 each. Sale QA_ 
Price ,.....................................................- - - vVC.

designs
Reg. 86c. ea. Sale Price

(ID SPECIALS^ 
$ Ladies’ Con* 
1.00, onr extra spe 
148 pair. Lad* 
knee length, god 
end price, 59c. p* 
i,. extra value, 4M 
Sweaters, all wed 
*, $2.70 each, tij 
50c. up. Lad* 
r up. Don’t forgw 
ny Contest Votgl 
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Lower Prices on
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

Boys’ Overcoats.
Double breasted style, plain back, close 

fitting collar, made from high grade tweed, 
in mixturea of Grey, Brown and Blue, also 
some in Navy Nap A mannish style for the 
small boy of 2 to 6 years; very special 
value. Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price JJ JIJ

“Job” Line of Boys’ Overcoats.
Single and double breasted styles, —win 

plain back, others with fall belts; assorted 
mixed tweeds, also in Navy Nap; to fit ages 
6, 12, 14 and 16 years. This line offers ex
ceptional value, and it the size' you require 
is in the lot, get here early and secure It, 
as we don’t expect them to last any longer 
than Saturday night. Values up to (C ÇA 
$9.00 each. Our Special Sale Price wU.VV
Sailor Suits.

Made from heavy Cheviot Serge; to fit 
ages 3 to 9 years; fitted with regulation 
Navy Collar, also with a detachable heavy * 
Blue Linen collar, trimmed with white 
braid, finished with cord and ÇA 4A 
whistle. Reg. $6X10 suit. S. Price «P*t.AiV

Boys’ Suits.
„ Mothers! Here’s a bargain in Boys’ Tweed
Suits, buttoned close to- neck, belted style, 
trimmed with white cord, pants are open, 
lined throughout; to fit ages up to 6 years; 
made of fine’tweed in assorted mixtures, 
formerly prlyd $12.00. Special to ^

Boys’ Caps.
A selection_-of Boys’ Winter Caps, In- pret

ty mixed tweeds of Light Grey,.Dark Grey 
and Brown, fitted with inside ear band; 
newest Shapes for Wïhtèr wear; sill sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .... <1 ffcfl

!

Things Yon NeedNew Fall Styles for the HomeATHY, in Footweareres a production that’s sure to 
lease the most finicky picture fan. 
has everything—action, thrills and a 

running
| Honeycomb Quilts.
5 Colored Honeycomb Quilts, shades of Sky, Gold, Red and Pink ; 
i fringed; In a generous size. These are good looking and will help 
1 to carry out that color scheme you have decided on. Ç9 OQ
1 Reg. $3.76 each. Sato Price.............................................. w0,£,V

White Sheets.
Made from high grade white twilled sheeting; hemmed: size 

2 x 2$6 yards. Quality sheets you would be proud of. ÇA QO 
Reg. $4.86 pair. Sale Price...............................................
Art Serge.

Shades of Rose and Saxe, 54 inches wide, ideal for portiers 
and curtains. Reg. $1.85 yard. Sato Price .. .. -.......... JJ Ç2

Shades of Red and Green, 50 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 UI AC
yard. Sato Price................................................................ D1AID
Chintz. ,

Light weight Chintz for house furniture covers and draperies, 
shown in very beautiful designs and color combinations; 36 in
ches wide. Note the low price. Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price \ 1 „

lily’s Sorrow,
elightful love theme 
iroughout.
To-morrow a big matinee 
inged with special attractions for 
|e children.
The Majestic Theatre Pony Contest

Women’s Shoes.
New Fall Shoes that insure foot comfort and the final touch 

of smartness to your Fall costume; made from soft patent lea
ther with toe cap and the new spool heel, strap style; UÇ 4A sizes 2}4 to 8. Reg. $8.00 pair. Sato Price.................. wDelV

Women’s Strap Shoes. j
Black Suede, fancy cut out strap style, Cuban heels, rubber 

tipped; sizes 2^6 to 6, neat and dressy. Reg. $3.10 ÛO fiA
pair. Sato Prie»....................... ......................... ...............  WA./ 9

Misses’ Shoes.
Black and Tan Calf Shoes, round toe. rubber heels, one strap' 

style, natural fitting; sizes 12 to 2; a good looking, comfortable 
shoe tor Fall. Reg. $1.90 pair. Sato Price..................

Men’s Hats.
Nobby Felt Hats for men, in the season’s 

newest shape, decreed as correct for the 
dressy fellow, straight plain brim, colors 
of Brown, Fawn and Grey; all sizes, priced 
much lower than you would expect for such

reasonable.

irsenes. L
'bene 2I11M. 
me 1513.

going with a bang and ihuch Inter- 
t prevails. Who will win the Shet
ad Pony?
Coming “North of 36'

quality hats. Special for Friday 
and Saturday, each ..a greater

iture than “The Covered Wagon". ttWfliBinniiflfnmnniuiiufifflniijiwnifiiHiiitiniiiriiiiiT

fl Church, on 
r Rev. NlchQl 
m Butt, boA

edict Stone
Agent Here Men’s Boots.

English Brown Calf Boots; ajl sizes, heavy sole, Blucher style, 
wide fitting, guaranteed all leather. A splendid boot tor Fall 
and Winter wear. Reg. »$8.50 pair. Sale Price .. .. f7 CC

Mot’s Pyjamas.
Made from soft fleecy flannelette 

of special quality, light grounds 
with assorted colored stripes and 
checks. Military collar; flnished 
with white silk frogs and pearl

Men’s Shirts.
English Broazlctoth Shirts, plain 

shades of Cream, Pale Blue. :; and 
Grey, double cuffs and starched,col
lar band; sises 14 to 1616. A dressy 
shirt of dependable quality. Reg. 
$2.50 each. Sale Price Î9 *>C

Men’s Socks.
"Minster" brand All Woel Cash- 

mere Socks, in assorted shades of 
Fawn, Brown and Black, fortiXed 
feet, trebly spliced with special 
wear resisting material, durability 
doubled. Reg. $1.20 pair. AX* 
Sato Price...................... DOC.

DIED. Ir. Clarke, the representative of the 
nedlct Stone, used In the eonstruc- 
a of buildings, arrived by last 
slug’s train, and is now looking 
»r the interest of his Arm. We un
stand that the Benedict stone Is 
d in all the up to date buildings 
this side of the Atlantic and that 
contractor, under the able super- 

indency of Mr. Pel 
ose the beet. Mr.
«in ti Qie city tor sc 
will look after the I 

t- The stone, when placed 
Itton in the new hotel will 1

Cannon Towels. *
The quality, wear and real economy of these towels is, known I 

everywhere; made from highest quality white Turkish cloth, | 
with fancy colored fcorders in assorted shades; thoroughly ah- g 
sorbent, pf a fine soft finish; hemmed ends; sizes 22 x 7A 
42. Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. .. ............................ • |

Ssi»iiiiiiaiiiHiiiiiiii«i«imii»iilMi'nniiiiiiiiiiiinniiwniïïirmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiïïmnmiiiiii  T.. 1 iinmrni ........... 1..........1... . 1 nmmiii

ifant son of
Men’s Kid Boots.

Black Vici Kid, Blu
heels, neat and *------;
Price...........................

Dougall
with rubberKid, Blucher Styl 

d dressy; all sises Reg. $6.60 pair.
•tosr.ivtsr** '• ■

Men's SocksClarke

«aim,»” nnre wool unshrinkable Caashmere SocksJttr men ln a m^ium Orey shade, embroidered in asMrted 
Î, -hecka also vertical striped; assorted sise», a 

very dressy Sock of splendid wearing quality. $^,44
Reg. $180 pair. Sato,Price............................
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|b the Supreme Court 
g of Newfoundland.

‘Between Newfoundland Banking k 
• Trust Corporation, Limited, Plaintiff 

wad The Held Newfoundland Com- 
. R«ttiT, Ltd- Mines k Forests (New. 

lOindiand) Limited and Newfonud- 
<md Power k Paper Company, Lim
ited, Defendant.

JUBGMEXT OF MB. JUSTICE KENT.
This is an action taken by the Plain

tiffs, the Newfoundland Banking and 
Trtnrt Co., Ltd., ofLondon, England, 
(which for convenience Is referred to 
as^the “Trust”) against the Reid New
foundland Co. (referred to aa “the 
Retd Co’1) Mines and Forests (New
foundland) Limited (referred to aa 
“Mines & Forests”) and the New
foundland Power & Paper Co. Ltd., 
(referred to as the “Products Co.”— 
fta briglnal name) to recover remun
eration for services rendered in con
nexion with-the sale and flotations of 
certain properties In Newfoundland 
■consisting of undeveloped water pow
er-and timber and mineral lands and 
other properties owned by the Reid 
Co*, itself, or through subsidiary Com
panies including Mines & Forests and 
the Products Co., promoted in con
nection with its business.

Tÿe Reid Company was incorporat- 
dé by Charter, confirmed by the Le
gislature under the Newfoundland 
Railway (Amendment) Act 1901, and 
waa in 1920 registered as a Company 
limited by shares under the provision 
of r(te Company’s Act 1899 empower
ing -such companies to register there
under. From its inception in 1901 it 

* had operated the Government Railway 
and carried on Coastal Steamship 
services under contract with the Gov
ernment. Previous to the year 1918, 
it had acquired under its contracts 
with the Government relying to the 
powers also timber and mineral 
lights, it also owned the Dry Dock in 
pt. .John's and had- other valuable 
franchises and concessions from the 
• tovernment - "'with ' legislative sanc
tion.

the Products Company was or
ganized by the Reid Company and was 
in the year 1915 incorporated and re
gistered under the Company's Act 
1S99 under the name of the Newfound
land Products Corporation Limited,

- all its shares capital was at all mater- 
. ial times owned and held by The Reid 

Company or its nominees. Under an 
agreement of the Government, ratified 
by the Legislature, it became entitled 
to water powers on the Humber River 
and on Junction Brook for a term of 
ni^e years from the 16th April 1915, 
Wifi certain ancillary privileges and 
pokers set forth in the agreement. It | 
also acquired a lease from the Reid 
Company of- some five hundred and 
forty one thousand acres of land and 
timber areas. In 1918 when the events 
of which this action arose, the Reid 
Company carried on the operation of 
the Railway and the Steamship ser
vices and owned the extensive areas 
of land, rights and properties to 
which I have referred, but practical
ly no progress had been made to 
utilize or develop them or the proper- 
ties-of the Products Company on com
mercial lines. The economic condi
tion brought about by the war so af
fected the operation of the Railway, 
that it could be carried on only at a 
heavy loss With an annually Increas
ing deficit, which compelled the Com
pany to procure financial assistance 
from its Bank—the Bank of Montreal 
—in order to carry out its undertak
ing with the Government under the 
railway operating contracts . Under 
these circumstances, it became neces
sary to adopt some means to relieve 
the Company of its financial difficult
ies If It was to avoid a default In the 
performance of its contract with the 
Government, the consequences of 
which In the way of penalties and 
forfeitures it was unable to see with 
any certainty at the time. Mr. H. D. 
Reid was then and at all material 
times the President and Mr. R. G. 
Reid Vice-President of the Reid Com
pany and the Products Company and 
other subsidiary companies of the 

' Reid Company. They and their fellow 
Directors decided to initiate a policy 
pt sale or development In connection 
with their lands, timber rights, water 
powers and other undeveloped pro
perties, and to try to come to some ar
rangement with the Government to 
obviate the difficulties that had arisen 
nnder the operation of the Railway.

In the month of August 1918, Mr. 
Henry 6. Thomson, then Food Con
troller of the Dominion of Canada, 
visited St. John’s in connection with 

- his official duties. He met Mr.
H. D^. Reid and assisted film In- the 
lisposal of a large quantity of fish 
.hen in cold storage belonging to the 
Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries Co.,
Ud., which was owned or controlled 
>y Mr. Reid and his brother. Mr. Reid 
vent to Canada during the winter of 

, L919 and again met Mr. Thomson at 
Ottawa and Montreal. He then <U(- 
;ussed with him the affairs of the 
îeid Nfld. Co. and the difficulties that 
tonfronted it. He informed him of the 
viah of himself and his companies tj 
irocure the investment of capital 
vith which to cârry out the policy of 
levelopment of their properties, par- 
icularly the water powers on the 
lumber and the water powers and 
imber properties in the GanddF River 
ralley_They proposed to erect a large 

the Slim

" "7" ■
properties of the Retd Company and A A lLA Pa*
of the feasibility of

Company and
the plans they

contaminated in regyd to them. Mr. 
Reid furnished him with reporte on 
the water powers of the Humber and 
on the Reid lands and water powers 
elsewhere. At this time these matters 
wire discussed iHth Mr. Thomson

Pepill

At the Casino
1er.. Comedy—Fair and Wa 

Draws Fell Brass.

Last night the Balfour Stock Co 
presented Avery Hopwood’e three act 

only in à" general way; Mr. Reid ex-) comedy "JPair and Warmer” before an
plaineiT to Mr. Thomson that his oh? 
ject was to obtain capital required to 
develop these properties. Mr. Thomr 
son, who was then About to go to 
England on official business for the 
Canadian Government, said he thought 
he might be able to introduce the 
properties to pbpple over there who 
would be in a position to furnish the 
capital required by Mr. Reid.* He took 
with him to England reports give**
him by Mr. Reid on the timber and married life.-. Billy, to the disgust of 
mineral properties and water powers -his wifevvws*. iao home loving. He
owned by the Held Company. Nothing; 
definite was agreed upon; Mr

opportunities "aw, presented them
selves to introduce the properties to 
people likely to become Interested in - 
them. In the matter of thé Member 
Valley properties, Mr. Reid gave Mr. 
Thomson a titter dated April 2nd, 1919

audience that filled every seat in the 
Casino. The play Is choc* full of 
laugh-provoking situations, and Judg
ing by the reception given the per
formers ti created such an., impres
sion that full houses • are assured 
them for the. repetition to-night and 
to-morrow. The play begins at the 
home., of Billy. Bartlett, a hubby who 
has pot. .had a quarrel with his wife 
Laura, during the- -tyro years of their

never-tjpade; her life interesting even 
to the extent of being interested in

Thomson said he would avail of such other women, and- so: she announced
her intention of divorcing- him in
faster-of her former sweetheart Philip 
Evans, who cornea to the apartment 
to take Ser to the opéra. Billy is 
loft at home ftr entertain a chum of 
his collège days. Jack* Wheeler, and 

expressing his views in regard to that *Kfk- wife Blaaclp-bfrtlr of Whom show 
property. He ways “This Company (the .all the symptom» ét hfcméettc happl 
Reid Co.) controls the Nfld. Products» fnees, for reasons, a* JadT explains US 
Corporation, Ltd., which Company itogBmy, that BniMJr is always kept 
turn holds the following assets:—

(1) Th» Humber Valley area
water powers. /

(2) The Corner Brook area, thff' 
whole aa more specifically de--' 
fined in the plan herewith

PWB_____
Poem. Worth Knowing
“THE ORGANIST IN HEAVEN."
The following Is a remarkable poem 

called wnte Organist in Hravem”^^d .two men 
T. E. Brown, the Manx Poet. Samuel.
Sebastian Weetey wair one of the great
est of English organists. .":i‘

When Wealey died, the Angelic orders.
To see him at the state, ' .

Pressed so incontinent that -the warfl-
■ ers

Forgot to shut the gate.-is- 
So I, that hitherto bad folio;

Crept in, an heard Whal 
And God said: “Seeing thou hast given 

Thy life to my great sounds, > 
Choose thou through all the-crique of

..Uses*
What most of bliss redounds.”

^guesting about :hft doings at the non- 
inystic -"shrine which she 

supposes -ft"* dlnbv Jack makes Billy 
.reaMse that Mrs. Bartlett" is too sure 

• of hlm and idéfteh him to hit the 
high spots and keep her guessing. 

Our purpose ft to develop the as- BIHr upsets Blanch*' happiness by 
sets of the Newfoundland Products teüMg heir'the '-sèèret 'of vfoe mystic 
Corporation, Ltd., and you represent- <hrlnerg ' she proposes to-Billy that
that you will be able to interest the 
requisite capital for such purposes. 

“We will be very glad to receive
from you definite proposals as to th$ lWlte, a^d hugblnd pjftn the latter 
investment of capital, it being under- lrehlrû& from 'the mystic shrine and

Mrs.'Bartlett from the opera. In thestood that the proposition will only 
be Introduced to well defined interests 
and that we will receive definite re
ports as to the progress, to the end 
that any general offering of the Com
pany may be prevented.

“In a general way we should rêceive 
$250.000 cash representing the amount 
of money we have expended in sur
veys, engineering and explanatory 
work, etc., upon the properties ac
quired from the Newfoundland Gov
ernment in payment to us for rail
road construction and operation, etc.. 
and in addition a certain percentage 
of bonds and common stock in the 
Company organized to carry out the 
projects.. These percentages it is diffi
cult to arrive at until it is known Just 
what the capitalization will be and 
the extent, of the development work, 
but we arr anxious to have operations 
started and would deal on business 
and equitable lines in order to induce 
those interested to Come in with us 
land provide the capital to carry out 
the work.

“It is understood that this arrange
ment will continue until the 30th day 
of June, 1919, at which time our 
mutual interests will be dissolved, 
without claim one against the 'other 
unless the arrangement be mutually 
renewed in writing.”

(to be continued.)

matters: for them both could be made 
right by bëing found in a comprom
ising situation by ' their respective

Then Wesley said: “I hear the thunder 
Low growling from Thy -seat-5: 

Grant me that I may bind 4t under : • 
The trampling of my feet.” 
id Wesley said; "See, lightning 

quivers
Upon the presence wulifrv- -jc 

Lord, give me of it four grant, fivers, 
To be my manuals.”

And then I saw the thunder chidden 
As slave to hie desire;

And then I saw the space bestridden 
With tour great bands of fire;

And stage by stage, each stop subtend
ing, -™~

Each lever strong' and true, r 
One shape inextricable blending,

The awful organ grew.
Then certain .angels clad the master 

■ In very marvellous wise.
Till clouds of rose and hiabaster 

Concealed him from mine eyes.
And lnrt^to a dpve soft breeding. 

The Innocent figure ran ; - - 
So breathed thrafeteath of hfr prelud

ing, ifS
And then the fugue began. . • 

Began—but, to hie officemin*,
The porter ewunr iis key;: 

Wherefore, although tty heart was 
yearning,

I had to go. c .... *

1 jL+.'J1'***' A-
Mr. Walter Corbett, Supt. of the W.<j 

I. Bishop Company, at the

.

ron* of Bombs Wereo 
Dropped in

. ggïïSsî ;îQ ,named James
AVIATORS REPORT THAT'rôPr'’ 

. ji'SWH.t ATTACKER FORTIFIED 
Walter Bnei.lfto befodwl C—It thft ! POSITIONS.
morning, on a . chUrge.-fif assaulting OUEZZAN, F.M., Nov. 9—Their 
him on the public j-treet. pn,tbe 12th. Work ln Morocco complet» for the 
Instant. According to'the evidence «“«being at l.art the Canadian and
submitted; the defends, until re- serTlng „ the sherlfflan 8quk3ron, 
cently, worked at the ddck, but weye were, disbanded to-day. Most of them 
laid off with a number of • other m#n«i*8|. return direct to France. During
Butler and Bowridge, out oftoxwnt- 
ment, threatened to* "get” the com
plainant, and yesterday they put thitr 
threat into effect when tber’Aëcosléd 
Mr. Corbett cm Water Street, .ïi'Tié' 
was proceeding hofSe to ftihnlir.' But
ler first tapped him, ofi‘ thé’ shbulde# 
and made the remark, “You get''me 
fired.” Corbett replied "I Mfi nbtftfhg

their two nfonths on the Ouezzan 
front they won the highest praise 
from the French commanders and 
one of the last acts of Marshal Petain 

- before he returned to France was to 
cite them in a laudatory order issued 
'to- the Moroccan expeditionary for
mes.

Ba ’ the period of its service the
to do with it, see the foremah.”''Bev^ ~«,ia<‘r0n carried out 470 war mts- 
ridge then stepped up bebMâPtâe S»p»H" ®lone’ dropped 49 tona o£ bomba and 
erintendeut.and pinned his^s,*aV<r'/totaned 636 hours of fll8ht- 
at the same time Butler Eeâti biùf 'a - -With refej-ence to their work, the 
heavy blow in-the face whM W* - d,eni declared *bat the French were 
him to the ground. The ^AesAriaut* ‘paging in Morocco the moat humane 
made a further atUfoTt.^Dlt Corbett «JlOBlal war In history; they had 
managed to elude them W-’dofigHfe never been ordered to bomb an open 
around a telegraph pole! nihtil the town- but alw*ys directed thfir at- 
arrlval of a police constable.. -Mr) tack 011 fortified positions where 
Corbett had hft eyefrgemuW tut :ahd' concentrations of Rifflans were Bl

under
nailed by reconnaissance airplanes.

They found that the entire civilian 
population in the region over which 
the/' flew had deserted the villages 
at the outbreak of the war, seeking 
refuge far within the impenetrable 
mountain fastnesses. As the tribes-

Creditors Surprise

.ijruised in tty»
Bowridge wet;*:) 
rant, shortly afit»r;^rte 
When asked to plead, the- accused had 
nothing uay^.their defence. ,,His 
Honor In passing sentence of three 
months’ iniprfswment on each wfth

" hard labgr, wrai'4e viwr*àe-«rrt;* mirw men are nomad this was an easy 
on - record that a contractor had to matter, for each family is always 
ask -for prüteét#6n trom desperàao». provided with a tent when the hot 
Such( a condition of affairs was brought season is spent, and it is a matter 
about by qien. wfto .are not capable of of only a few minutes to pack up 
doigg an bongst day's work, and wbq the household belongings and head 
are a credit to nq^ty. He recognized /or a hiding place in the hills.

Britain Beats Foreigners
THREE FIRMS POOL RESOURCES. 
BIG ORDER THROUGH COSTS CUT.

Messrs. Cammell Laird and Co., Ltd. 
of Nottingham, have received orders 
for 220 broad guage steel coaches for 
the Indian State Railways, 110 being 
for the East Indian Railway and 110 
for the North Western Railway.

There was world-wide competition. 
Messrs. Cammell Laird and their as
sociated firms, the Leeds Forge Co., 
Ltd., -and the Midland Railway Car
riage and Wagon Co., Ltd., of Bir
mingham, pooled their resources, and 
by Improved methods, machinery, and 
designs were able to get their costs so 
low that they beat the foreigner.

second act the plan is carried into 
effect in the most amusing meaner.

: Billy and Blanch indulge in chant- r 
pa^fe g^d.ÈpçktaÜ ^inï arç,,discover- ! 
f*‘ tit X '0b Bartlett '
sufficient grounds for dlYorce. She 
proceeds to carry out her threat in the , 
third act, and calls in the furniture 
removers. The climax is reached 
when they try to remove the bed in 
which Billy is recovering from the 
night before and under which Blanch 
is hid. It remains for^Tessie, the 
maid, to calm the scene which fol
lows. In the second act Miss Loreta 
Nicholson, as Blanny, and W. L, 
Philips, as Billy Bartlett, give a very 
clever impersonation of their parts. 
Miss Lillian Hampton, as Laura 
Bartlett, Billy's wife, was exception
ally fine, particularly, in tha part 
where she discovers the supposed 
reason for Billy being so fond of 
home. Tessie, the maid, wag pleas
ingly impersonated by Miss Marie 
Fischer. She appeared in the vaude
ville and gave an exhibition of her 
skill as a whistler, which waa with
out doubt thé best feature of the 
specialties. It was announced that 
next week the company will run 
serious plays, and for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, would present 
a modern version of Sir Sidney 
Gundy's "Sowing ■ thej Wind.” The 
Play had a run of Ml. nights in Lon 
dWr otivK flrfi üî—A' :<

Bankr.pt Makes Fortune to Pay them sea$ee imposed wae heavy,
Back.

Saving St Paul’s
NEW NON-CORROSIVE STEEL

Reinforce the fiers.
to

$100,000 Worth of Foxes
FROM PRINCE EDWARD 

TO MICHIGAN.
ISLAND

MONTREAL. Nov. 7. — 4100,000 
worth of black foxes, 342 in number, 
passed through Montreal this morn
ing en route from Prince EM ward Is
land to Fenton, Michigan. Import duty 
on them will be $11,000.

Another large shipment of Mari
time'Provinces foxes la now on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship liner 
Melita on the high seas en toute to 
Switzerland via Antwerp.

King George. Buys Four
OF PENNY STAMPS OF A FAULTY 

SHEET.
LONDON, Nov. 7-—King George Is 

one. of the. many stamp collectors 
who have been out for penny stamps 
issued recently by the Post Office for 
£4,(about $20) a piece. An error in. 
the making of a sheet of 240^ is re
sponsible for the flurry.

The faulty sheet was sold to a 
London firm and a parcel boy tried 
to stick some bn brown paper. When 
they would not stick he found the 
gem was on the printed side. The 

to a man who 
is rarettes, and 

at from 
bought

Steady progress in the work of the 
preservation of St. Paill’s Cathedral 
was reported at a meeting of the 
committee ' Tespo'nsible for carrying 
out tfiÜt vrtric’held ht • the Mansion 
Hbwes"*tt ï#:***™ *■■*.*:■

It was stated that'the work of ce- 
mehtation had gohe forward satisfac
torily; afid tÿe drilling add first lnjec- 
tiéfi'éif ifiè holes in the Cfypt portion 
of! the Soifth Transept piers' complet
ed. After careful investigation, and 
fojrts it bad been decided to use a non- 
corrosive steel for reinforcement. A 
sample of tfift material, tested by the 
XhtiMMl Physical Laboratory, had 
shown considerable resistance to .cor
rosion. ,

The'constructfon of the pjers in the 
CVypt had.been found to very com
pact. cicjuru -• -,*

i -.r.v ■ r ■■

AnkleAgony Averted
It" ft a bad, sad story that comes 

flyer the cable from London. Dainty 
«hoes, ^osaamer stockings, and ab
breviated Skirts have combined to 
create a new ailment which has" been 
named “ankle agony,” because it takes 
the form of ’ swollen, inflamed and 
painful râkljré: ) "

T&e'fujnre is full of gloom. For/ic-r 
cording to the seers of Harley Street, 
thefo is but one effective antidote. It 
eeneiete of the triple and simultaneous 
application of thick-soled shoes, wool
len stockings, and longer skirts. The

NEW YORK—The Florida property 
boom which - ehabïed'^MrV Oèbofrilë 
Wood to: recoup his shattered’ forttffitP 

.50 enabled Mr. "TS'ed L. Kriebet' a 
Chicago broker, to make £500,000 in 
two years.

After the failure of his brokerage 
business Mr. Kriebel In 1923 was 
sentenced to three years in the Fed
eral penitentiary for using the maïto 
to defraud. He was released petdS-' 
ing a decision on Jift appeal.. H>

but it the good, name of the city to to- 
be preserved, rowdyism had to be 
checked, and similar sentence would 
.be imposed qi^ any . who ln future con
ducted themselves as did the prison
ers. , ,

of Minnesota, a capitalist, who. cbm- 
missioned Mr. Kriebel to dealr for , 
him. - '

As a result of these deals each

The man Ivany, who was held on 
remand yesterday, charged with being 
an accomplice of Wm. Price, in con
nection with the stealing of a* motor 
car from Parsons* Garage, King’s 
Road, on Tuesday night, was up again 
this morning, and after the evidence 
of two independent witnesses had

started trading in Florida real estate heen heard, he was convicted and fin-
A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS

r ------------ -, . as a gift from HIM will be one of the
using £2,600 that his wife bbtained’ ed $50.00, or in default 30 days’ im-, delights of the occasion. And of 
by the sale of her farin. r“ : prisonment. gj . beautflul

His quick success attracted the at
tention of the late Mr. John I. Beggs*

ge(l wlth;atbrea$h of the Highway 
Traffic Act, namely,, that he had driv-

_________ _ ____ _________ en a motor car in a manner : da#ger
creditor has received notice that full f ous to the public» The accused was 
payments would shortly be made!

... ,. , . . „ „ , blooms from our shop, which is knownA 17 year old lad-named .MuHoney, a f0T exquisite freshness and fra- 
resldent, of Holyropd, appeared before granee of its flowers. Make HER 
Judge Morris. lhia_moraing, and was happy by sending her a ,box from our 
fcharged with.a.breach of the Highway aboB-

Science to Aid lndiistry
Christchurch.—The New Zealand 

Government has referred to Profes
sor Sir Ernest Rutherford for His 
advice the question of the relation 
of science to industry in thft coun
try, with special reference to the re
port of the Special Committee set Up 
to consider the needs Of New Zealand 
manufacturers with regard ■to scien
tific industrial research.

It is being recognized by indus
trialiste here that they should have 
an opportunity of carrying. on their 
work with all the assistance that 
modern science can give. „

Sir Ernest Rutherford, who 1s 
Cavendish Professor of Experimental 
Physics ln the University of Cam
bridge, has recently been gn a visit 
to New Zealand, hie native country.

Halfpenny Lunches
To enable men and women of limit

ed mpans to enjoy tasty . meats for 
small sums, certain, London shopkeep
ers are selling such groceries .a$ tea, 
sauce, Jam and pickles in quantities 
sufficient for one person only.

Thus the. man in lodgings who has 
to count his pence can buy these tiny 
portions without financial strain, 
whereas the ordinary sized.bottles of 
sauce, Jars of jam, or packet's, ipf tea 
would be beyond hft means.

Small pots of pickles art op (i*le af

not asked to plead to the charge at 
present, but wae released to sign a 
personal in the sum of $600 to appear 
When called on. Supt./ O’Neill inform
ed the Court ; that, the defendant, 
whilst driving a motor car along the 
road, knocked two girls to the ground. 
One of the girls sustained a broken 
leg and was removed to the General 
Hospital. When asked by the Judge 
how old he .was, he replied “seven
teen.” This qase .prill probably come 
up again to-morrow.

Three- young»;women, who were ar
rested on Water Street, at an early- 
hour this morning, were charged with 
being drunk ygnd disorderly persons. 
Upon being çpnvicted they were each 
fined $2.00 or ft day».

A drunk wsa released.
An old offender named Dawe was 

charged with'ti) a breach of Section 
24. Sub Section 3,' of the Alcoholic ! 
Liquors’ Act; (2) stealing 4 pairs of ! 
boots from tffe>atow WJoHh^ïtistle, 
Water Street, on tbéïStk lnat. On the ■ 
former cham,*e was conrictod and : 
fined $200 or ip default » months' lm-1 
prisonment.\ It was kls second offence t 
under the Act-. vThe-1arewy charge ! 
prepared against 'him,-'-was «postponed 
until the police have completed 
case. Xr w 'i

eev-1-c ,*r
V. .-«-- y i

’Phone; 1581-1513. ur^ 
Night ’Phone; 2111M-1644J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Flour
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The old ètÂtnraÿ'ltiiilii^toW FÂt5 
the “Rock of Agee” intone “Cave off. 
the Winds) at Nlfgara .XaW»nft tfl.bevHOl^ES FOR SALE

Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th. v

novü.tf

AN INVITATION
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Contesting as Councillors
IN THE FORTHCOMING MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.

With-fihe object of giving the Citizens of St. John’s an 
opportunity of meeting the candidates who are standing in the 
forthcoming Municipal Election and of hearing each candidate’s 
views, M- psonally, I invite every lady and gentleman contesting 
the oemrtg election as Councillor to Join in a Public Meeting 
to be l $ld at the Majestic Theatre (If available) on a 
convener t date, to be announced, between Nomination Day and 
Polling £wy.

The Sc Lowing will be the necessary conditions :—
1. Tbp meeting will commence at 7.30 p.m., and EACH 

SPEAKhPi WILL BE ALLOWED TEN MINUTES TO COVER 
HI8 ADLVfgEBS. This 1s abeelutely necessary as ti ft hoped to 
have all tl le twenty or more candidates take part and even with 
ten minute Is apiece it will-mean a long meeting. I would point 
out, bowew Or, that if is possible to put In a Ten Minutes address 
as much s-latter as would occupy two columns of a newspaper.

2. I ruxfjose the following order of speaking, though I am 
prepared toi change this if it is the- desire of the majority taking 
part. Thé present Council will speak first in their order of 
Connell Sqiffority; then the lady candidates in. alphabetical 
order; them the new gentlégfth' cà»didate$- - hi alphabetical 
order. My” Idea in putting ttte preeentr council- first is not to 
give them * py advantage over the new candidates,—rather the 
reverse. U- nier the programme outlined, toe present Council 
(who have vgeen "in toe limelight" anyway, for the last four 
years) wotfifl be finished their remarks by 8.20 by which time 
the attend8n Ce at the hall would probably be the largest, and 
this arrange; vent would give the. ladies and new candidates the 
privilege of addressing a larger number of citizens.

, 3. Candide fee taking part in the meeting will be expected to 
pay their share, pro rata, of the expenses connected with the 
meeting. Tb'Xie expenses will be rent of hall, advertising the 
meeting and police protection and, If all candidates take part, 
should work mit at something less than $10 per head. Detailed 
accounts will I>e rendered. The meeting will not go ahead 
unless at least ten candidates signify their intention of taking 
part.

COMMAND ER R. A. HOWLEY, President of the G.W.V.A., 
HAS BEEN II 1VITED TO ACT AS CHAIRMAN.

4. LADY AdliD GENTLEMEN CANDIDATES WILLING TO 
TAKE PART id THIS MEETING MUST INFORM ME IN- 
WRITING ON OR BEFORE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST. 
IN ORDER THAT THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS CAN 
BE MADE. (MS) address is P.O. Box E-5294).

P. E. OUTERS RIDGE,
novt3,3i , _ ■ , Convenor.
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BOYS and iGIRLS ! COME to BOWRING’S 
I OR PONY VOTES.

We sell Sunli ght Soap, Swan Toilet Soap, Lux, 
Lantiç Sugar- and

HUDSON’S SUPER-SOAP POWDER.
A 3 cent package of Hudson’s, the best washing 
powdp" /

WILL GIVE ÏÏ10Ü ONE HUNDRED VOTES
A» your itiottiei* to give you SO cents. We shall 
sell you 7 packages of Hudson’s Soap Powder 
for 20 cents and the 7 package fronts will give
you SEVEN HUNDRED VOTES.

If you buy 40 ps^ekages for a dollar you will get 
5,000 votes.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.

novlO.12,13 '

TEMPTING! CHOICE RASHERS OF

j, WeUBriwMd Bacon
Can you think of arQthing more tempting? Your 
folks will relish i b—especially if it’s BEARNS’ 
BACON, which is of selected quality.
BEARNS’ BACON, Ï besides being so tasty, morning, 
jioon or night, is one of the most nourising of all 
foods for every menùXr of your family.

Per Pound, 65c.

REAL ESTATE.
Vi

abandoned. ' A new, mean» of lexpler. LAND FOR SALE 
- LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE

advejrtizes a "lunch” for a halfpenny ;. 
the meat' coùslsi 
and sweets.

mere thought of such a procedure to 
-sufficient to bring about a violent re
action oh the part of those who con
template the cure.

Let us relieve the fair sex 
agony, by a|Lmeans, but

£3SJS£r
politic suggestions aa the 
ment of those

«ff the rataricL^itiunftl SOOftL-irag, egg gups doqt toe same, yhJU loaves n^eff thiou*#v»e»mHff
the size foil are to be had toy three deic«nd. r’ttvconuecte SUBURBAN PROPERTY

oPeTv H « s , i X with a shaft ra*k.-W«r4k*« fto»| BUILDING LOTS 
One shop hxaecliçs^Jtsrt^l? .«^.ae «rface of 4foat Ishwdif " frr ! LOANS NEGOTIATED.

in the shaft are two vdectric lifts MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
surrounded by a ^tral stat«#ay. '-'At i- ' *INTEREST COLLECTED -• 
the mouth ot ton ten«mi,-:opening _ RENTS COLLECTED 
rectly upon thé whirlpool, K peninsula FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
has been built ot the rack removes in| Listings solicited. No sale, no 
making the’tutme»'«mi rttaft and a(charge. ’
concrete retatnier waHlie being con-* ; E1>ï?îk I DAII 0 Art 
structed. The-meK- wMch-Xfford* mdafc* flVCiU J. KUIL « LU^ -- 

. excellent “cioaerup” of the Falls, »iv Reti'Estate k Insurance AgCits; 
called “Clear-water View.” I ---- . ,».■ -a-... ' <

lists 'of ,çxkX

Persoual
Mr. H. ' j. Russeil. Manager of this 

Railway, and Mk W. F. Joyce, 
neer, returned tô thé éirt léét night 
after air ettenfive totir of IhV fail-" 
wav

Mr. G! 8. Hunt, who khs b|«n rijUJ 
Washington in conuOctlon ' witif.

IJmallwoed Bldg,
JSSw&vm* i i- i . ■-------— .

BLUE PtMNT OYSTERS. 
ROYAL ROCK FATTED CHICKEN

Ex. S.S. SILVIA from New York.

“BLUENOSE” OLIVE OIL
BUTTER Pure Spanish Olive Oil.

Pure Golden Butte F, 
fresh and crisp. Two# 
Pound Slabs.
------------ .------------------fcs-

One Gallon Tins.

Each, $2.80

Pecuniary 'Claims, United States gov
ernment, ft a passenger by th’ç in-' 
comlnr "express. He Is " 
by Mrs. Hunt.

COAL SAVER.

GREEN GRAPES ................20c. per lb.
BLUE GRAPES .  ............35c. per lb.
ORANGES......... 7„.. .. .. 50c. per doz.

W. tBEARNS
“THE HOME OF GOkT® THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS,

art. ■



King and
Wagner Apples
Ex. S.S. “HETHPOOL” TO-DAY:

NOS. 1 & 2 KINGS.
NOS. 1 & 2 WAGNER. 
DOMESTIC KINGS.

Finest pack of Annapolis Valley Fruit, full 
coloured and well matured.

Ex. S.'S. “SACHEM” TO-DAY:
20 Cases HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.
25 Cases HARTLEY’S 1-lb. MARMALADE.
20 Cases HARTLEY’S RASP. & STRAWBER

RY JAM, Etc.
50 Kegs SPANISH GRAPES, Etc.

Ex. S.S. “SILVIA1
Sweet Potatoes. 
California Grapes. 
Pears.

Fresh Tomatoes, 
Celery.
Quince.

PONY VOTES GIVEN HERE

CP. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road,

( r>| ot °t rl 4 Q't c.| c.| r,{ o| o| c.| r,| r.| r,| <-.}<->}
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Oa the Air To-Day
"VKVtiiZft cL  j.:

Path* “A".................................
Glass Sheffield :.........................
Studebaker ................................
Texas Co.....................................

j Union Pacific............................
i MONTREAL OPENING.
■ Brasilian.................................
Béa. let, Pfd .. ... ... .. . 
Nat’l Breweries * . ; . .
Montreal Power .... .... .
Smelters ............................  .„ ,
Dom. Textile .. .. .V:..•
Winnipeg Elec.......... ..................

WHEAT.
Chic. Dec. New..........................
Chic. Dec. Old .. .. l
Chic. May New ................. .
Chic. May Old .. .. ., .; .. .

, Winnipeg Nov. .........  .. .
Winnipeg Dec. ...................... .
Cotton .. .. .. .. ..

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. 
TO-HAt’S OPENING.

Amer. Smelters....... ......................122
Amer. Tobacco “B”...............lie
Baldwin..........................  128
Brooklyn Qàs .. ..    ,95
Anaconda .. .. .. .. ;........ ...... 61
C.IVR. .» .. 4, .. .. .. .. .. 160 
California Petrol... 32
Certalnteed .............. 68
Chrysler .......................................... 22Ô
Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd. ...... 46
New York Central .. .. .. .. 128
Du Pont .. .. .. „ .. 364
Cons’d Cigar 4....... ..... .. 42
Fisher Body.................... 117
General Motors .. .. .. 189
General Petrol .. .. .. .. 60
Hudson Motors ............... 118
Marlaad Oil.................  66
Mack Trucks .. .. ......................286
Norfolk A Western .. ..141
Overland Com. .. .1........... . SO
Philips Petrol. ............................. 46
Pacific OH ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 60

(From Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 10.) 
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION. 

BOSTON, Nov. 7. "-Increase in the

Hlekman’s 
L. Bartlett 
D. Grove* 
O. Joyce ,, 
J. Janes ,,

in 186 166 488
•8 118 168 SSI

10t- *86 61 167
•4 818166 118

407 471 416 11*4

108 106 118 88»
98 168 296

78 71 106 24»
111. . 108 .104 338

402 878 487 1217

J. B. Mitchell * Sen vs. KnowUng’s. 
MltcheU’s 
J. Osmond 
P. Burke .
H. Mitchell .... 67 7» 79 224 
J. Daly .. .. .. 129 98 86 313

83 268

888 387 871 1086

KnowUng’s
C. Brocklehurst 
J. Crane ;. .. 
H. LeOrow . .. 
J. White ....

96 106 817
106 118

78 164 148 877

486 448 474 1846

MX COMPETITORS FOR 6-MILE 
RACE.

Lent night Jimmy Hawboldt, the 
Canadian runner, made hie first ap
pearance at the Prince’s Rink, when 
he donned hie uniform end had a trial 
spin orver the track. HnwboMt’s run
ning emit Is pretty to watch, and the 
free mad easy manner in which he cir
cled the course wae ’favourably com
mented oh by a number of eye-witness
es who M9IW fortunate enough .to be 
present. The 6-mlle race, on Monday 
night, between Hawboldt and our local 
runners, vl*, Ronald O'Toole, John 
Ben, Gower Stone, Jake Ralph and 
Clifford Stone, Is attracting great In
terest, and lt.wlU be the first time that 
thk focale wfll he pitted against the 
Cknadfon contender, in a race at this 
distance. Each has his host of sup
porters who will doubtless turn out 
In large numbers to cheer their fav
orite to victory. The Indoor record 
for five miles .fat the Prince’s Rink la 
held by Ron O’Toole, hie time being 

~ ’ ’ ' ade, on Dec. 
Gower Stone 
folly weU ln

sssmm

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The Herald and 
Examiner says that Rudolph Valen
tino Is willing that his wife, the 
former Wlnnlfred Hudnut, and Nat
ch» Rambova, may have a divorce; 
Jadeed, unless she gives up her 
Pekingese dogs and "settles down," 
she had better get one.

The film “sheik" announced this 
stand, the paper says, while here to
day on his way to New York. Mrs.
ÿalentfoo arrives there on the Le
viathan next Monday, and he will 
sail on the same boat Nov. 14th.

T am wondering myself if I will 
ae her In New York. The divorce 
Question I leave to my wife. I am 
foot willing to go along In this way. 
térith a Wife determined upon a career, 
mothering a flock of Pekingese dogs 
jjnd no$ having any home life.

not wffl-

7th, 1923. John
are showing up
practice.

a home and I

ioney to
rants, so

I am
have n wHe and not a buai-

Mrs. VelAatino la- through with
by . 44 pointa.am through; with

enough-money
my time to family

children and
_ anA lovA

mm*

nSbnwjgmire

mfev- "UK»'
MSB
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ANTI FREEZE*
Positively guaranteed to prevent circulatiiig sys

tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage gny part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins. ,

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
novs.tf Selling Agents.

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, SpringsS Mattresses

POPE’SFurnlture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

«eD30.pod.tf

THATS THICK CREAM!
Strawberry Brand Cream is pure rich 
thick cream, from the finest cows in 
Demark.
Use it for all purposes the same as 
fresh cream.

°i
DISTRIBUTOR. 

’Phone: 5491.
■eod.tf .

Charles Hutton
LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.

Pal of My Cradle Days. When the one you love
Let it Rain, let it Peur.

lèves you.
•. Peter Pan.

I Miss My Swiss.

Marguerite.
' Midnight Waltz.

Mighty Blue.

Don’t Bring Lulu.
I’m Tired of everything 

but. You.
Let me linger 1 

your ;
Kinky Kids

Blue Eyed Sally. 

Because of You. 

AJabamy Bound.

WILLARD STORAGE
-BATTERY COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

id WTÀM—CLBVBLÀND-WM 
METERS.

Program* Eastern Standard Time. 
Friday, Nor. IS, 1926.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Euclid Music Stu
dio. Dinner Hour Music, by Popular 
Entertainers.

Saturday, Nov. 14, 1926.
12.16 to 1.16 pjn.—Euclid Music Stu

dio. Lunch Hour Music by Popular 
Entertainers.

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Wave Length 299A Meters—Kilocycles

1992.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Friday, Nov. 18, 1926.
6.46 p.m.—16-minute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
I Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Din
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc
tor.

8.00 p.m.—Educational Series. Dr. 
1 F. W. Maroney, Director of Health 
Education In Atlantic City.

8.16 p.m.—Program to be announc
ed. • ..............

8.56 p. m.—Mrs. John Kendrick 
Bangs’ “Weekly Line of Cheer.”

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Concert 
Orchestra.

10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital (Popular 
Selections).- Jean Wiener.

Saturday, Nov. 14, 1226.
1.30 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 

Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

Collegiate.

End of the 
etc.

CNRA (221 Metres), MONCTON, NJk
8 p.m. (A.S.T.)—Kiddies’ Half Hour 

—Aunt Ida.
8.30 p.m.—Dominion Department of 

Agriculture Market Service.
9 p.m.—Studio programme by the 

Bedeque Choral Society, Prince Ed
ward Island;’ under the direction of 
Rev. Dr. J. J. Sldey. Mrs. Erie D. 
Leard, Accompanist.

PART I.
Sacred Cantata.—“Esther th* Beau

tiful Queen.”
PART II.
Secular.

1. Solo—Selected—J. B. Lewis.
2. Solo— 2. Solo—"Tostl’s Good-

Go od-Bye"—Gordon MaeCallum.
8. Selection—The Freetown Quart

ette.
4. Chorus—"The Viking’s Song."
6. Duet—"Whispering Hops"—Mrs. 

Erls Leard, J. B. Lewis.
8. Chorus—p'.'Tli* Revel ot the

Leaves,"
7. Soprano Solo—Selected.
8. Chorus—“Old Fashioned Mel

odies.” '
». Sacred Solo—“Crossing the Bar” 

—Dr. J. J. Sldey. ,
10. Origin—of the well known 

Hynfo—“My Faith Looks up to Thee” 
—Dr. j. J. Sldey.

11. Solo—“The Land Where the 
Roses Never Fade"—E. Carde.

12. Finale—Chorus—"Praise Ye the 
Lord,”

Followed by CNRA Orchestra. As
sisted by Mr. Walter Neale. Mrs. Ir
vine Malcolm, Accompanist.

Pwralshsi hy, Ward, Beard of Trade Building, Water Street

Radio Batteries
Charged bv an Expert

WTLLARR BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

K. Maddlgen, :
CHIPS Cove.

feb21,tf
D*0*0«0*0*0»0«02020202020»

.Valentino Talks Again
WANTS A HOME, AND SAYS HIS 

WIFE CAN HAVE A DIVORCE.

mrninnri 'nranraii—i Tu!""

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— ' and In such capable hands of mem- 
LA8T NIGHT'S RESULTS. hers representing the Associations 

T. * M. Winter vs. C. A. HableyX foremost In athletics, we know from 
Winter's ’ V; 1 9 S TtL P**t experience that ft will be mark-
H. Marshall .. .. 187 127 16» 448 64 despatch and thouoghnees.
D. Murphy...........  128 96 81 304 In the various events many athletes
W. Mews .... 82 111 118 811 Iate undergoing hard training at the
T. Manning .. 1*4 18» 119 472 , Rink, therefore an . Interesting series

__ ___________ L I,of races can be assured. A special
1 681" 472 627 1630 ' committee, consisting of Messrs. S>-B,

—' _ ' ’_______ i Cullen, Bert Hayward, R. H. Simms,
bleyto ’ 1 s e Tti. p- Marshall, J. Campbell, F. Janes,

. Ryan .. .. ., 102 146 86 842 *• *■ Steele, J. W. Morris* and J. M.
C. A. Hubley .... 101 88 *6 128 1 Tobin, have been appointed to con-
F. Janes ...... 82 94 184 840 duct the events.
W. Hawkins .... 184 88 189 848 1 The programme of events Is as fol*

__ _   ___  lows:—
1 • «1» «04 484 1187 i Events—60 yards dssh, 100
# __ — _______ yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, Half Mile,

A. B. Hlekmaa Co. rs. MhNsmara’s. 1 Welk’ Hleh Jump’
Shot Put, Standing Jump, Boot and

McNamara's
F. Dalton . .. 
J. Murphy ,.. 
N. J. Wadden .. .
G. B. Galway

Barrel Race, Three-Legged Race.
I Ladles' Events—Quarter Mile, 50 
Yards, 100 Yards. Relay Race (Girl 
Guides,

i Race (Infor . Club) 8 men. 2
Upeea<*; Junior Football Relay, Tug- 
0t-War, Quarter Mile (Jr,), under 16 
years; Half Mile (Inter Collegiate) | 
Relay Race (Inter Collegiate) ; Field 
Regatta (Mercantile), Football Race.

Owing to the Illness of T. Piercey 
(the Indoor champion walker), Grant 
Burnell has decided to withdraw from 
the race for the purpose of giving the 
other competitors a chance, 

t His Excellency the Governor, the 
Prime Minister, Hon. W. S. Monroe, 
and His Worship Hon. Tasked Cook, 
have kindly signified their Intention 
of being present. Reserved seat tick
ets are now on sale at Butler Bros.

! INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 

Masonic Lead Reduced To 44 Points.
The Inter Club Billiard Tournament, 

between the Masonic and B.ï.8„ was 
continued last night, when each Club 
annexed a win in the two games play
ed. From a scoring standpoint hon
ors went to the B.I.S., and as a result 

, the lead held by the Masons was 
greatly reduced.

I The first game between J. Wornell 
I (Masonic), and A. O’Brien (B.I.6.), 
| terminated In a win for the former by 

86 points. Although the exhibition 
on the whole waa not as good aa might 
be expected, nevertheless the large 
gathering of spectators were kept in- 

' treated on account of the closeness 
of the play. The breaks were;— .

J. Women (Masonic)—420—11, io.

; . ■. . , i,
regular dividend rate on Studeb 
er common from $4_ to 36 baste 
the strongest gesture of confidence 
in continued prosperity and In the 
future of the industry, for the Stude
baker management would never have 
O. K.’d a change in the regular rate 
had it not great faith in the outlook 
for the balance of the year. "Despite 
sustained earning power there has 
been no change'In the dividend policy 
of Studebaker since 1923 when fol
lowing the 26 per cent, slock dividend 
of 1922, the then capitalization of 
760,000 shares was placed on a 310 
basis, same rate of disbursement pre
vailing after stock was split up 2 for 
1 in 1924.

The combination of'an increased 
regular rate and an extra disburse
ment may be interpreted not only as 
evidence of sound prosperity but ' of 
the likelihood that Studebaker has 
completed Its expansion programme. 
Husbanding of cash resources for past 
two years has been for purpose of 
vesting surplus funds In the rounding 
out of Its Booth Bend manufacturing 
suits. Studebaker has resources of 
over 3100,000,600 now and Is presum
ably content with the size of, its In
vestment ln-tbe business.
Earnings for the third quarter ol 
the year established a new high re
cord for the period. Net profits ol 
36,036,177 after taxes were equal after 
preferred dividends, to 33-61 a share 
on the 1,876J)00 shares of common 
and compared yRh the previous third 
quarter record In 1923 when net waa 
34,866.080. Dollar sales In the third 
quarter of the .present year were also 
slightly better than In 1923, totalling 
346,430,492 against 346,872,846 In the 
earlier period. Number of cars sold 
was slightly below the 1823 record 
with total of 39,674 against 
That earnings and sales were new 
records on the smaller number ot cart 
sold, reflects the shift from open to 
closed models In the past two years.

For the first nine months of 1926 
the corporation's earnings were 316,- 
167, 226, equal to |7.S6 a share on the 
common. This total has been exceed
ed in the nine months period of 1823, 
when the corporation earned $18,226,- 
264, and In 1*22, when earnings Were 
$16,640,374.

With some Increase In business 
during October compared with Sep
tember, all Indications ars that th* 
fourth quarter this year will exceed 
the corresponding quarters of these 
years and establish 1925 total earn
ings at a new high record. Indica
tions ars that Studebaker will earn 
upward of 519,000,000 for th* year, 
leaving a balance approaching $10 a 
share for th* common.

Improvement In the balance sheet 
this year hns been ttiprseslvs. Cash 
of 119,888,926 compare» with 18,818,- 
717 In 1924 when corporation was 
borrowing 15,000,000 from banks. At 
present there are no bank loans out
standing. At the same time Inven
tories have been reduced from 928,- 
622,399, to $21,662,696.

French Presid
ent’s Orders

SWIFT STEPS TO DEAL WITH 
SYRIA PERIL.

Paris, Oct. 29.—In the Echo de 
Paris to-day M. de Kerlllls, the spe
cial corerapondent of that paper, 
who was recently in Syria, declares 
that General Sarrall was the cause 
of the massacre of his own soldiers 
and the almost irreparable misfor
tunes which have overtaken Syria.

On one occasion, he says, General 
Sarrall laid an ambush for the Druse 
tribesmen, when he Imprisoned their 
emissaries, whom he had already In
sulted and deceived. JBe had sent 
for the tribesmen, whom he asked to 
outline their claims to him,

The result was that the Druses 
took their revenge by exterminating 
Captain Normandy's column, and the 
French were di^ven from the Druse 
territory. .. M ; / • .. ;:--

ABAB TILLAGES BURNED.

On another occasion General Sar
rall burned down villages in the sub
urbs of Damascus, and the Arab, 
population revenged Itself on the 
French soldiers and rose en masse.

The Matin this morning says:
While the League of Nations In 

Paris to potting a stop to war. Gen
eral -Sarrall, charged by ,France 
administer Syffo, under * 
the League, to provoking by hie con
duct hostile comments throughout 
the world.

General Sarrall Is his messages 
discusses the weather and the high 
cost of living.

Should e mandatory of the League 
of Nations have shelled entire dis
tricts of the city without giving 
warning, districts where Europeans 
lived, and thus expose France to the 
htunlltotfon of protest from the Con
sular body presented by Its doyen, 
the German Consul?

AU the eye-witnesses who have re
turned from Syria are unanimous that 
General Sarrall is as Incapable of 
foreseeing such movements as he to 
of preventing their repetition.

DANGEROUS SITUATION.
Wednesday.—I understand M. Dou- 

mergue, the President, to-day told M.
~ ' and

be taken to deal with

3rd TIME.
THIS IS MY THIRD TIME OF ASKING. 1

That my actions at the Council Board the first 
time, were appreciated, over eleven hundred people 
testified at the last election, and now at the request of 
a majority of those electors, I have again decided to 
comply with their request, and to ask you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuation of that confi
dence at the coming election, Should I again be elect
ed, I will pledge myself to help carry out to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that will tend to the 
making this my native town a brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having due regard to the cost to those 
who will have to pay for it.

A word in aeaaon, however. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra taxation will have to be put on an already 
overtaxed people, for I am one with Mayor Cook who, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make 
brick without straw.

Thanking you in anticipation, yours truly,

S. G. COLLIER,
ONE FOR COLLIER.

nov9,121,eod

ftituhei

FIVE THOUSAND VOTES IN THE PONY 
CONTEST FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
This is how you get them. Bring your Swan 
Toilet Soap Coupon here and buy one dollar’s 
worth of Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder.
I shall sell ydu 40 packages of

HUDSON’S SOAP POWDER for $1.00
, , • I

The 40 package fronts will give you 4,000 votes 
And for your dollar purchase you

get........................... .......................1,000 extra
Total . . ..  ............................... 5,000 votes

Sunlight Soap, Swan Toilet Soap, Lux and 
Lantic Sugar in packages are the only goods of 
their kind which will give you wrapper and 
container votes.

C. P. EAGAN
QUEEN’S ROAD & DÜCKWORTH STREET.

novlO,12,13 . - -

with the utmost peril not only for 
French prestige In the Near East, 
but also for French lives and pro
perty.

It to feared that the evacuation of 
Damascus by the civil population (re
ported -yesterday) may be followed 
by a military retirement. .

When M. Patnleve left the Blysee 
after hi* interview with the President 
he was asked by anxious friends If 
the position In Syria Was really as 
grave as reported, and he replied : 
“Yes, serious events are taking place 
there.”

Demands for the Immediate with
drawal of General Sarrall are grow
ing more and more Insistent. « a
;l In any case, as the Temps remarks 
this evening, hi. methods have led to 

l grave events that they may well

man. j

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

JUST ARRIVED
\

A New Shipment of

CHIMNEY TOPS.
All Sizes.
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AVIS
de Yivaudou.

FACE
POWDER

Üse Mavis Face fcwder 
and you will be fascinated 
With the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

Ait* Mevit Rtufr
V. VIVAÜDOU, IRC. 
Ptrit • Ytri

His Excellency
the Governor

addheuses rot art.

DESCRIBES THE 
TAINTING THE

PROCESS OF 
MAP PINK.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Ro
tary Club the following guests were 
introduced by Rotarian B. C. Gardner: 
B. Campbell, Halifax ; J. A. Young. 
Bank of Nova Scotia; F. A. 
Lane, Halifax; W. S. Hogg, Ottawa; 
E. T. De Beaurtgard, French Consul; 
Dr. Reay, Hon. R. Watson, S. J. Tuck 
er. Col. R. G. Rende», Eng. Cotttdr. 
R. Howley, R.N., and A. B. Berlin.

Rotarian Dr. Tim Mitchell report' 
ed that the two boys under the care 
of Dr. Acker were improving splen
didly, one being sent home to-day 
while the other who had a more 
severe operation, was doing nicely. 
These lads are from Mount Cashel 
Schools and Rev. Bro. Ennis is deep
ly grateful to the Rotarlans for the 
treatment accorded them. After an ex
cellent repast, His Excellency the 
Governor, the speaker of the day, wâs 
introduced by Rotarian John Bennett 
who felt the Rotarlans were signally 
honoured to have His Excellency 
come and address them. Being so near 
Remembrance Day which had been 
fittingly commemorated on Wednes
day, the November Committee had 
thought it a suitable time to ask the 
representative of His Majesty the 
King to address the club. His Excel
lency had always supported every 
movement for good and Mr. Bennett 
was pleased to think he had consider
ed Rotary worthy of his presence and 
assistance.

yis Excellency, in opening, said 
when he was informed that Colonial 
Secretary Bennett was coming to see 
him, he was greatly perturbed add 
wondered if the republic to the south 
of us was wiping out all our debts at 
once or if the Lady of the Snows had 
withdrawn her case respecting the 
Labrador and was giving us all the 
hinterland we wanted. Hie anxiety 
was finally relieved by the arrival of 
Mr. Bennett, who asked him to come 
to lunch with the Rotarlans and ad
dress them to which he sincerely an
swered he would be delighted. Chair
man Bennett had referred to Poppy 
and Armistice Days and in glancing at 
a map a few days ago he had been 
struck by the quantity of pink on It 
which suggested to Mm the Idea of 
speaking of those who had painted 
It that colour. Over 400 years ago that 
painting began as we well know, be
cause Newfoundland was the first land 
to receive the application of thin 
brush. Since then there have been 
thousands of painters and thslr aux
iliaries, many of whom have been 
forgotten but the work of colonrlfi* 
the'map le et!» going on. When I 
went to the Figl Islands In 1179 I 
thought I weald do a little painting 
and I think to-day I wfll give you 
some Idea of how the painting pro
ceeded. One day the Governor asked 
me If I were willing to go to Ratuma 
to which I eagerly answered yel. He 
said alright, the man of war la ready 
and I am coming down In a fortnight 
to annex the place. Delighted with 
myself I packed quickly tat embark
ed. The man of war «u the Comer-

yards and commanded by Captain, 
since Admiral, Bruce. Afthr the us
ual manner of captains he no sooner 
arrived at a port than he wanted to be 
away again. On arrival at our destin
ation I hustled into a boat and ashore 
to meet Gordon who was In chafge 
of thé Island . After talking with him 
for Sôme time I Suddenly remembered 
the despatches relating to the annexa
tion of the place Which I had been 
given fer him and realized that I had 
left them In *y dun hat on board the 
ship. It my haste to get ashore, I had 
denned a panama instead, and there 
was the ship, disappearing on the 
horlson. This was a poor start al
right but I consoled myself with thé 
thought that thé Governor would be 
down la a fortnight. The two wedhi 
passed into a month and nothing Was 
heard from the Governor till the ar
rival Of a schooner With the news that 
he had been traMlated to Now Zea
land and hie euceeeeor would be along 
soon. I had come prepared for a fort
night’s stay bat had to remain ten 
months so that I rat abort of clothee 
and wai in Anything but a pleasant 
position, lit Ike meantime, however, 
I prepared the island fer being paint
ed pink and finally the new Governor 
Arrived In the Miranda und the fiat 
was hoisted, At the ceremony the 
natives sang "The flag was hoisted in 
the month of May and Ratuma handed 
over to Her Majesty."

So the Island, and others near it, 
were painted, but trouble over one of 
the latter arose later between the

STEERS Ltd.
*».L ■

Ltd. — —— —

The Wdfld’à most famous 
batteries for belle, buzzers, radio, 
gas engines. ,

Obtainable 
everywhere 
at little 
cost.
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Americans and Germans, almost re
sulting in war, and finally it was de
cided to give each nation an island, 
During the recent war that of the 
Germans was taken* by. New Zealand 
which still holds it. To that mild ex
tent I have done a little painting. 
When I went to the Falkland Islande 
everything at first was most disap
pointing. No arrangements had "been 
made tor our reception and on land
ing and asking a policeman where 
Government House was, he answered 
“over there,” pointing to the build
ing. on arrival there we found the
doors blocked with beams which had 
fallen in the night before and the 
place almost flooded with water. I 
told my wife not to unpack as wd 
would go back at OUce because every
thing was wrong there and the offi
cials most be worse. Her reply was 
that It such were the case it Was the 
place for me to remain; and that we 
did. One day I noticed in a paper 
that an Argentine whaling company 
had established themselves la South 
Georgia over which I found Captain 
Cook had once raised our flag. This 
didn’t seem right and I decided to do 
a little more painting. The island 
was 900 miles away, so I wrote to the 
Consul in the Straits of Magellan say
ing I was willing to lease the Island 
it I could get somgone to go there. 
He sent two men to me whom I form
ed into the South Georgia Exploration 
Company though they didn't know 
what they were going exploring for, J 
and gave them the island of a thou
sand square miles at a rental of a 
shilling a year. In those days there 
was no rapid communication With the 
Motherland so I had to handle the sit
uation on my own. I told the suppos
ed explorers they might meet strang
ers on the Island but they would 
know what te do to which they eager
ly answered aye, aye, air. They went 
on their trip and the Argentinians re
turned te Buenos Aires and ralsedxa 
terrible row. They wired home that 
I had leased the island and I was told 
to stop the expedition but I couldn’t 
ae ft was then well on the way, and i 
wired regrets to the Secretary of 
State. Ae they couldn't get after me 
quickly owing to poor communication 
I sat tight end after some months in 
Argentine Attorney earn# to see If ho 
could not get a whaling lease ou 
South Georgia. I finally leased him a 
sufficient site for ASM a year for St 
yearn. When the explorers came back 
I told them the bage of rocks which 
they brought were ao good, but If they 
would return their lease of the whole 
ieland to me I would Make their for
tunes. I would give them » new lease 
of one tits to go whaling. This they 
did and radlly made the expected 
wealth.

As the \ Home Government began te 
talk I then Went to the South Orkneys, 
Eoutii Shetlands and Graham's Land 
and there made the greatest whaling 
industry in the world. Whales were 
numerouiveverywhere in these waters, 
the catch running as high as 6,000 a 
year. I could not persuade my Dundee 
Mende to prosecute the industry 
there, but the Norwegians did and 
made enormous fdftunte, so much ao 
that during those years there was 
more money in circulation In Norway 
than eve $ before. The factories hi 
opefâtion in the Islands mentioned 
were restricted in number and died 
in their catches, end the result it that 
to-day the fishery IS is good and pro
fitai* se I» 1*06. Tie products in the 
Falkland* art worth over A 1,860,000 
a year. We controlled everything and 
when the war came wo had Virtually 
all the whale oil, Witch Is neeessavy. 
in the production of nltro-glyeerlne, 
to the discomfiture of the enemy. All 
this shows that if you are obstina*e 
enough you Will succeed in doing 
something, and I hope that spirit will 
be displayed by the Rotarlans tit their
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Oil Cloth 
Table Cloths.

Size 45 x 45 inches. Pj-J & Sat. . ,58c. 
Various patterns and col- -
ors. Reg. 76c. each.

Canvas Mats.
Brown and Green ef

fects > sizes .18 x 86 it 
Special for 
day.

STEERS Ltd

Each . .... ..17c*

So Many Bargains for FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
That We Could Not Publish Them All We want yon to read this 

advertisement to the end, then 
come to the store and see the 
others.

White Quilts.
American Honeycomb Quilts In varions pat

terns and sizes, with narrow hemmed ends. Re*, 
prices to 94 60 each. Friday and Sat- Qg

Children’s Cambric Dresses.
Short styles, very daintily finished at yoke and 

around the frill with fine pin tucks and embroid
ery. Really a bargain offering at this low price. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday and Saturday.. Qg.

Women's Lustre Wool Hose.
A combination of Silk sad Wool ie used in the 

manufacture ot these beautiful Stockings; every 
new shade Is shown, including Sunbeam, Log 
Cabine, Jack Rabbit, Ppngee, etc.; all else*.
Reg. pair.
Reg. $1.86

/

Women's Girdle Corsets.
Of Fink Embossed Coutil: made with elastic 

panels at aides that adjust themtwves to the ex-

V SSém&ür"jl#0g

urday............................ -P ... ---------
Women's Brassier*.

Peru» Pink Coutil, made with elastic inset and 
•trap at shoulders f a 
made to hook at back;
40c. each. Frit

, mse* wiwi wmwu umi.

Men’s High Grade Serge Suits
Of the very finest quality All Wool navy 

Serge. Made in a perfect-fitting style 
mat’s good enough, fet any one in any walk 
of liie to. wear. They are Well Cut and 
made with special care and attention. 
Sizes 4, 6. 6 and 7. Reg. $87.00 A0gun. Friday and Saturday .. *****

MenVFlM Quality Tweed Suits
Quiet, dark stripes, and firm qualities, 

so suitable tor fail or winter wear. Well 
made and splerididljr finished in the mOtt 
sought after styles. Sizes 4, 5. 6 and 7. 
Regular $27.M Stilt. Friday Ml BA 
•fid Saturday............. .... .. ******

Boys’ Tweed Pants -
In Dark Grey rotors that are So service

able for boys from 8 to 17 years. Made 
English Wool Tweed of a good qua) 

$1.76 pair. Friday “ " 'tty $1.62

rSmallwares*
“cronami" lead pencils ... Made

especially tor school ues. Red polished. 
Regular 4c. each. Friday 9 for 7» 
and Saturday

“JACKIE COOGAN" SCHOOL FOUNTAIN 
PENS—Made In the seme style as the 
most expensive pens In use. Regular 
6to. each. Friday and Satnr- 4Ç- 
day.............................................  f»s/v.

MAGIC FLAKE SOAP DYE—In every 
desired shade. This dye dissolves, dyes 
and cleanses instant- 9 pckgs. for | C_ 
ly. Reg. 16c. pckg. ” l*Jv«

WHITE IVORY FINE TOOTH COMBS— 
Measuring 3 by 2 inchtie. Reg. 11 . 
13c. each. Friday and Saturday * 1C.

SMALL BLACK DRESSING COMBSP- 
Just the comb for bobbed hair. Measures 
544 inches long. Regular 14c. 11 —
-eâch. Friday and Saturday ... HC.

CABINETS OF HAIRPINS—Containing 60 
assorted pins of best Japanned quality. 
Regular 6c. each. Frida/ and 
Saturday .........................................

“GRANVILLE” EX'^nSE BOOKS—With 
’ pages of new sir *>aper. Reg. A.

5c. each. Frith * Saturday.. "v-
MILE END BRILL T—For all home 

crochet work. All the desired shades. 
Regular 12d. ball. Friday and 1 A_
Saturday................... *VC.

BOXED STATIONERY—Suitable for gift- 
giving. Beautiful designs. Regular 
48c. box. Friday and Satnr- 90- 
dey....................................  JOC,

WRITING TABLETS—Containing 100 sheets 
ruled paper, size 6x8 Inches. Reg
ular 20c. each. Friday and Sat- 1C.
urday.......................  iOCs

HELLIDGE’S WRITING INK—In Blue 
Black and Red. Ideal for uee in fount
ain pens, school or home uses. Very 
reasonably priced. Reg. 4c. 9 for A 
bottle. Friday aid Saturday «* vCi

Reversible Turkish Hearth Rugs
Beautiful Oriental designs in colorings suitable 

for tiny room In the house; size 26 x 67 Inches: 
finished with colored fringe. Reg. $3.86 69 1 B 
each. Friday and Satwrday.............  vd-.lt/

Delorli Hair Nets
Large elm, made with double meek far

«fester service. Light, Mid and Dark 
rown shades. Regular 18c. eaeh. 1 A- 

Friday and Saturday .............. 1 VC.

Children's Sacques.
In White Silk and Wool of a beautiful quality; 

they are very nicely made with Peter Pan collars 
and trimmings of Silk ribbon and pearl buttons: 
various sizes. Reg. $2:36 eaeh. Ffi- f9 An
day and Saturday............................... #*evU

Children's Overknickers.
Of Navy Fleeced Jersey material with self-ad

justing elastic run waist and legs; very ccsey and 
comfortable for children of 8 to 8 years. BA- 
Reg. 70c. pair. Friday aad Saturday .. “**>•

“President" Braces.
The original President Suspenders for men: 

they are made to correspond to every movement 
of the body. Reg. 85c. pair. Friday and QjL
Satarday................ «................................... ooc*

Boys' Braces,
Of very strong elastic webbing, fitted with real 

leather button loops and nlckelleti fit. 10_ 
tinge, Reg. 25c. pr. Friday * Saturday IOC.

Beys’ Negligee
Z SM

Women's
Fleece Lined Underwear,

Veits In high neck style with long ileeves and 
edged with crochet, beading. The pent* are in 
open style with adjustable waistband: ankle 
length: sises 86 to 88, Reg, $1.86 gar- 61 A7 
ment. Friday and Saturday............. 6A.VI

Women's Princess Slips.
Of fine quality soft Opaline in shades of Cin

namon, Copenhagen, Wine, Orey, Sand, Navy and 
Black ; the shaped neck and armholes are neatly 
done with hemstitching; the hips are gathered, 
which give the fulness so much desired. 60 9B 
Reg. $3.00 each. Friday and Saturday

Golden Fox, Marmot and 
Black Wolf Muffs,

With Crepe de Chene and Silk linings; bone 
wrist handles attached ; high grade goods offered 
at very considerable reduction on their former 
price. Special for Friday and Saturday, QQ

Women's Fleece Lined Gloves.
In Beaver, Grey and Black; a good heavy qual

ity that would sell In the regular way at more 
than double the price here quoted. Spe- 1 O- 
clal for Friday and Saturday, the pair..

Hat Ornaments and Quills.
In beautiful combination effects and plain col

ors of Cinnamon, Grey, Orchid, Henna and Wine. 
These are the very newest decorations for wo
men's headwear and we have a magnificent sé
lection here for your choosing. Reg. A9_ 
60c. each. Friday and Saturday............ ““**•

soit pure 
A4 to 18.
$1.39

/
“Pond's” Vanishing and 
Cold Cream. |

Gives unfailing protection 'during these cold 
days. Every woman should always use “Pond’s” 
because It .smoothes and freshens the skin. Spe
cial for Tnday and Saturday, the crock.. Ijjç

“Three Flowers" Travelettes.
A neat little package containing Vanishing and 

Cleansing Cream, Face Powder and Perfume of 
a very high grade. Special for Friday AC*, 
and Saturday, each................................. ™'’»

r---------------------------------------------------
Women’s Smart Looking 
Winter Coats

Of plain materials, in very stylish colors 
of Clnamon, Greys, Browns and Navy. These 
coats are the cream of our stock as far as 
good value Is concerned. They are beauti
fully tailored to hold their good shapes 
and give service. The collar, cuffs and 
around the skirt are very neatly finished 
with fur. The front closes with one large 
fancy button in color to match, 619 7Ç 
Reg. $16.00 ea. Friday A Sat. wAdi.l U

Children’s Youthful 
Ltroklng Coats

Of heavy blankety material of the better 
quality. Made to stand the wear that’s 
usual with children of I to 14 years. The 
ehadee are Brown, Rust, Nary and Grey. 
Storm collar; turned back cuffs and con
venient pockets. Regular $6,00 69 QA 
each. Friday and Saturday ... *"«™

Broadcloth Shirts.
Ecru. White and Pale Blue with laundered neck 

hand, detached soft collar and soft double cuffs; 
high grade Shirts In sises 14 to lit*. 69 QC 
Reg, $8.80 each, Friday nnd Saturday

Men's Percale Shirts.
In neat stripe* on white grounds; soft pure 

quality with collar' attached; sises 14V "
Regular $1,75 each, Friday and Satur
day ........................................................ .

Men's Brown Vici Kid Shoes.
A very comfortable fitting shape with medium 

height heels; very smart in appearance and good 
wearers; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $8.90. pr. 69 ÇA 
Friday and Saturday...........................

Wide End Ties. v
In a big assortment ot the best designs and 

color combinations ; made from silk materials in 
assorted qualities. Reg. $1.10 each. '06- 
Friday and Saturday............................. OOL.

Boys’ Wool Hose
Heavy ribbed Black Hose, knit firm, all 

wool yarn, of a soft good-wearing quality. 
Mothers would do well to secure some of 
these now while this bargain offer CA- 
is on. Reg. 85c. pr. Friday k Sat. VvC.
Big Boys’ Wool Hose

Of exceptionally good quality. Soft make, 
reliable All Wool Stockings that will stand 
a big lot of hard wear. Regular *1C — 
96c. pair. Friday and Saturday... * VC.
Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose

Exceptionally good quality, soft, smooth 
and non-irritable to the skin. They are 
made in full fashioned style with wear- 
resisting -toes and heels. Plain black only. 
All sizes. Regular $1.36 pair. 61 19 
Friday and Saturday.................
Women’s Colored 
Cashmere Hose

High grade goods, soft and durable. In 
colors of Brown, Grey, Fawn, Silver, Black, 
etc. A full range of sizes in each colour. 
Regular '85c. pair. Friday and ’jAr 
Saturday.................. .....................  1‘rC,
Men’s Knitted Underwear

In Light Grey, not all sizes, but a fair 
assortment of medium and small. Regu
lar $1.60 garment. Friday and 61 AA 
Saturday.....................................  wl.VV

r.Odd Lot Sale of Wall Paper».
2, g, 4, 6 end 6 piece lets, assembled to

gether tor quick and easy choosing, and 
priced at

22 and 25c. Roll to Clear
Some of these papers aold formerly at 

prices up to 60c, piece.

Odd Pieces 10c. Roll 
Green and White Blinding.

27 in. wide, good firm quality, at a areal
ly reduced price. Special Friday and Satur
day.

19c. Yard

Window Blinds.
Of firm quality material in a popular Cream 

shade, strongly attached to good servlixabie 
rollers; size 36 x 72 inches ; fittings in- 09- 
cluded. Reg. $1.00 ea. Friday k Saffy u“v*

Cotton Blankets.
A good weight and soft, fluffy quality, with gay 

colored borders and overstitched edge; size 54 
x 74 inches. Reg. $3.60 pair. Friday 69 Aft 
and Saturday....................................... VL.VO

Table Oil Cloth.
Plain White, White ground blocks. Marble and 

dozens of other fancy designs to choose from. 
These are all best quality goods with no imperfec
tions to mar their appearance or wearing qual
ity; 46 Inches wide. Reg. 55 c. yard. 40- 
Friday and Saturday............................. 'OVe

Colored Turkish Towels.
fancy striped and plain with deep fringed edge; 

Size 16 x 33 inches. Reg. 26c. each. Fri- 99-
day and Saturday .. ..........

Size 17 x 33 inches. Reg. 35c. each. 9A-
Frlday and Saturday............................. *SVv.

White Shirting.

Navy Wool Serge.
Boys' Wool Tweed Suits.

Splendid quality in assorted Brown or Grey 
Tweed mixtures; made in Norfolk style with belt
ed back and waist; a real serviceable quality for 
boys of 6 to 13 years. Reg. $9.35 suit. 67 BA
Friday and Saturday........................... 61 eVV

Men's Cotton Work Gloveè. Welsh Flannel.

Good heavy quality and widths up to 36 inches. 
All mill ends up to 7 yards long. Special 99- 
for Friday and Saturday yard................
Cotton Sergo and Gaberdine.

In Saxe, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grey and Black, 
also Fawn Cashmere. Could be used for making 
dresses, shirts or even window curtains; 26 to 35 
inches wide. Reg. to 39c. yard. Friday and 9A_ 
Saturday -.................... UHV.»

VPine quality Dress Serge, 38 inches wide that 
would make up beautifully for women’s and 
misses wear. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday and 7fis» 
Saturday ............... * vv*

With blue knitted, close fitting wrists ; these 
are also bought for use at rough house- 1A 
work. Reg. $23c. pr. Friday A Saturday * "V.

Men's Blue Denim Overalls.
Reliable quality, strongly made from red back 

Blue Denim that will stand extra wear and prove 
vety serviceable; Coats and Pants. Reg. 61 A A 
$1.60 garment. Friday aad Saturday.. 6E.T*

Heavy English Blankets.
With broad blue borders and overetltebed ed

ges; a real good Blanket for the money; It meas
ures 6 feet wide by 8 feet 8 Inches In length. 
Regular $8.66 pair. Friday and Natur- 69 9K
day •. mm mm mm mm mm mm •«

cuffs; -----
$1.55 eacll

,

Women's Black Vici Kid Boots.
Hvsry comfort Is assured in these high grade 

Boots; they are well made with 6ft inch leg, me
dium heel and too. Reg, $4.90 pair. 64 A A
Friday and Saturday ............................ wTff.'ffjr

Women's Pull-Over Sweaters.
Knit from fine quality soft sweater wool in 

combination colors Of Scarlet and Camel, Camel 
and Brown, and Pearl and Camel. The roll col
lar is made to slip through slot and tie in bow at 
froht. Long Sleeves with turned back cuffs. 
Regular $8.85 each. Friday and Satnr- 69 1 A 
day.............................................. .. .. 6J.1U

Dark Grey and Brown 
Heavy Blankets.

Useful for the home, Or for lumbermen or log
gers’ camp use; they are made from heavy ma
terial with wide dark borders and wool over
stitched edge; size 62 x 76 Inches. Reg. 69 94 
$3.76 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. «PU.

Curtain Materials.
Scrims, Nets, Muslins, etc., in many different

range up to 28c. yard. Special for Fri- î B 
day and Satarday .. .. .. .1 .. ». .. |1UC.

Fancy blocks and scroll designs in light and 
dark effects of Brown, Greaen and Buff, alqo Blue 
and White tile pattern \ i yards widee; a good 
heavy quality that wifi give lasting wsai. Reg. 
$8.85 yard. Friday and-Saturday ... ..

17c.

Heav^ quality material with a soft even finish. 
Muoh used for men’s and women’s underwear; 
30 Inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. Friday and 7O- 
Satnrday............. ................................. ..... *

r GROCERIES *
A rrowroot

"Atlas,” the good reliable brand you al
ways want to buy. 1 lb, packages. 97* 
Reg, 40c. each. Friday and Nat-..
Potato Flour

Btlekney * Poor's make. Ever depend
able, Half pound packages. Reg. 17/. 

20c. pckg, Friday anil Saturday A • v.
Gorman & Eckert’s Tapioca

Regular • 22c. package. Friday 1 ’
and Saturday.. ........................ 11
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca

Regular 20c, package. Friday 17— 
and Saturday................................. a IC.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits

Fresh and free from dust, in closed pack
ages. They have never seen the light and 
Will not until you open them. Reg- 99—
ular 86c. pckg. Friday * Saturday ““«■•
Quaker Oats -

The quality is well known for its super
iority. Large packages. ’ Regular 4 0- 
55c. each. Friday and Saturday .. “OC.

Medium size packages. Regular 99- 
25c. each. Friday and Saturday .. *i£C«
Rice

Best quaUty polished rice, that is sure 
to please. Reg. IOC. lb. 9 lbs. for 99- 
Frlday and Saturday .. “
“Quaker” Puffed Wheat

A zmost nutritious article of diet. Fair 
size packages. Regular 30c. each. 94-
Friday and Saturday .... .... “*v.
Butter

Good quality for cooking or table ties. 
10 lb. tubs. Regular $2.85 tub. 69 £A 
Friday and Satarday.................  ^fc.OU
Rolled Oats

Its what yott eat that gives you the 
energy necessary to meet the daily grind.You - ■ ~ - - -..rwwsn

—
——
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“Ifs 
Simpl; 

Splendid!”
You banish the hàr<t #offc 
and the drudgery of cleaning 
Tout stove when jroG use

LIQUID STOVE POLISH
Safe to use—guaranteed to contain no gaeOline. 

Quickly gives a |ct black lustre.
If you prefer a paste, use Zebra.

Made by RECKITT & SONS, HULL. ENGLAND.
A sample tie of Zebo may be obtained 
from t. MacNab fit Sons, St. John's Ot 

2eie at leading etoceryged hardware stores.

Various Views
Locarno Pact

GERMAIN FRAISE.

For the first time Since the war the 
German language was heard in the 
council of the International Chamber 
oi Commerce in Paris when Franz von 
Mendelssohn hailed -the -Locarno Se
curity Pact as a good omen for future 
peace.

In a warm welcom#to the Germans, 
Valter Leaf, of England, president of 
(he organization, said:

"The presence of Mr. von Mendelss.- 
ohn and his colleagues is an eloquent 
symbol of the reality of that will “to 
peace which we all recognize as the 
sole stable foundation for the renais
sance of Europe.”

The German spokesman replied that 
he and his fellow delegates, “as repre
sentatives of German industry, wish 
to witness by our presence here that 
we are willing to close the page in the 
book of war and help to write a new 
chapter of co-operation.”

GERMAN STUBBORNNESS.
Berlin Krenzzeitung: We have every ,

reason to regard with scepticism and, 
suspicion the Treaty of Locarno. We 
see the very greatest objections to 
what has been decided. But the last 
word has not yet been said. A treaty 
which would not grant to Germany an 
equivalent for the heavy sacrifices 
made by her in a western pact will 
never be approved by the Nationalist 
Party.

THE EVACUATION OF RHINELAND.
Berlin Vorwaerts : It is possible that 

the evacuation of Cologne may take 
place at the moment when the Reich
stag is on the point of discussing the 
Locarno results. As far as the delay 
in the evacuation of the Mayence and 
Coblence zones are Concerned, the re
fusal of the Entente to make any pro
mise on this matter does not exclude 
the possibility of concessions at some 
date not too far distant.

THE BREATH OF PEACE.
Rome Osservatore Romano (the Or

gan of the Holy See) : More than all 
the conclusions of the Pact of Guar
antee and the particular conventions 
of the Treaty, it is necessary to praise 
the spirit, the intentions and the new 
language which were manifest at Lo
carno and to hope that this breeze of 
peace will continue and will blow 
clear the European horizon of the last 
clouds which overshadow the Oriental 
sky.

A SCRAP OF PAPER
Moscow Pravda: The Treaty of Lo

carno would amount to tto more than 
a scrap of paper, It German policy 
were oriented towards the west.

SOVIET SUSPICIONS
Moscow Hahotchala Gazettes We 

cannot overlook that German diplo
macy will find It very hard to recon
cile her friendly attitude towards our
selves with the fact that hencefor
ward, her exterior policy will, to a 
very large extent, be directed by Brit
ish diplomats and-politiclans.

THE NEW ERA IN EUROPE.
Berlin Yosslsche Zeltung: The spirit 

which presided over the elaboration 
of the Locarno Treaty will be still 
more important than its text. With 
the Treaty of Locarno comes the end 
of the era of politics which sought for 
security by means of guarantees and 
territorial occupation.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PACT.

Rome Mondo : Despite many diflficul- 
ties and intrigues, the delegates have 
Bitrceeded in concluding one of the 
most important agreements since the 
Treaty of Versailles. Germany un
derstands that it is only by adhering 
to the League of Nations she will be 
ibic to enter once again tin the basis 
of equality into the concert of Europe 
and recover her prestige lost at Ver, 
Bailies.

Jockey on Wrong Horse
TOSSED ON TO IT IN A SPILL.

During a steeplechase at Enghlen, 
near Paris, In jumping a Jbrook in 
front of the stand two horses—Se 
Souvenir and Meissonier—came to 

j grief, one immediately after the other, 
j Meissonier’s jockey, F. Herve, was 
thrown out of his saddle and fell on 

1 to the back of 8e Souvenjr, just as 
that horse was scrambling to his feet. 

: "Herve quickly recovered his bsl- 
1 ance, got his feet Into the stirrups, 
and jumped the next fence In hot pur
suit of the rest of the field before he 
noticed he was riding the wrong 
horse.

! The jockey then pulled up and 
brought the other man’s mount back 

(to the paddock.

Protect the 
‘Fruits of a Lifetime”

JjllRST of all have a competent lawyercompetent
_ draw up a Will that will protect your 
wife and family,
Strengthen this protection, relieve your 
wife of financial burdens and insure a 
wise adminstration of the Fruits of 
your Lifetime by naming the Eastern 
Trust Co. as your executor and trustee.
Send for odr pamphlet "Your Will.'* It 
contains helpful and important informa
tion on how to make ajVillj 
avoid in doing s6„.

! and what to

EASTERN
COJ
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“Welcome

Now at the Nickel

Is A Khockout 
Screen.

Op- ................ ' "-------------------- L.__Lg—
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Whet is k#6wa in the v*rOBctil4r of 
the Shew business as à “khockout” 
took place at the Nickel Theatre last 
night where “Welcome Stranger” was 
given ilS initial presentation to local 
audiences. «

With ad fine A cast at we fcat£ seen 
in a picture th a blue moon, a story 
that effervesces with clean-cut com- 
sdy, real hoheSt-to-goodn’ess charac
ters that Nan meet in èvery-day life, 
and a plot that sustains interest 
throughout, “Welcony Stranger” is 
just what the title implies. It’s cer
tainly welcome in these days of drab 
sexy plays and forced humor, It's 
entertainment pins and leaves a good 
taste in the show palate after the fin
al fadeout.

The Chief Character in •'Welcome 
Stranger" is a witty and philanthropic 
Jew who, in attempting to “break in” 
to the business life of a narrow
minded New England town, encount
ers tie "cold shoulder" aad a select 
bunch of “rassberlee" for his pains.

Through the-good offices of a “real 
fellow” in the town, and the real! fel
low’s girl, Isadora Solopion promotes 
the ideas of an uaappreciated inven
tor-genius, corrals the water-power of 
a falls and lights up the town with a 
modern electric light plant, and gen
erally booms the prosperity in the 
community.

If there is a finer piece of char
acter portrayal than that of “Isadore 
Solomon," by Dore Davidson, we have 
not seen it on the screen since 
"Potash and Perlmutter," Wherever 
Solomon is, there is genuine “human." 
interest.
. Florence Vidor is charming as Mary 
Clark, the girl who eolleagues With 
him in his projects. In fact, the whole 
cast is excellent.

Brick’s Tasteless is a wonder
ful blood builder.—octso.tf

p. B. RBNDBLL, j 

Pitts’ Building,

Damascus and Its People;
By DAVID NEVILLE.

Damascus, where the French an-*, 
the Druses are now in conflict, is^ 
known to the Arabs as Esh-Shams. 
the City of the West, for long before 
Rome was born it was a mighty cap
ital and a melting-pot of trade at the 
farthest extremity of the then known 
world., Trade foutes do not change, 
and to-dày in its bazaars and streets 
you may jiee, haggling and bartering 
wares of Central Asia and the Far
thest East, the very types that throng
ed them when King David’s armies en
tered it in triumph.

Cutting right through the city la the 
“Street Called Straight,” where St. 
Paul was healed of his blindness. The 
corrugated iron roofs are new, but 
the white, almost windowless walls 
are as they were In his day. And 
everywhere is running water. The 
River Barada, tumbling down through 
the steep ravines and gorges of the 
Lebanon, the home of the Druses, that 
overhangs the city, is split artificial
ly into five channels so age-old that 
it is only by an effort that one realises 
that they are canals and not natural 
rivers. And through the heart of the 
city there flows to-day "Abana, river 
of Damascus,” which Naaman the 
Syrian praised.

The silk looms that gave damask its 
name are whirling still, but the arm- 
outers who forged the famed Damas
cus blades are no more. When Tam
erlane and' his Tartar borders over
whelmed the city he carried off to his 
own capital at Samarkand every 
swordsmlth.

• •••••
In Damascus Moslem and Jew, 

Greek and Maronite, Frank and Turk, 
jostle one another in narrow alley*, 
where bleak walls guard from prying 
eyes palaces of Arabian Nights splen
dour. Here add there you may see a 
Druse, aloof And tolerant, for the rig
id secrecy of his own strange faith 
permits of an easy acceptance of the 
outward Observance of others. But 
he is a sojourner only. His place Is 
in the mountain fastnesses, where 
the whlte-turbaned “Akkal” or initi
ates conduct the mysterious rites of 
his faith.

Everywhere about the city lines the 
"Garden ot God," an oasis of incred
ible fertility Where apricots and mul
berries, grapes and pomegranates, 
weigh down the trees.

It is no trifling prize, this city of a 
quarter of d flMIRto inhabitants. Dav
id, AlelAnder, Baladin, and Napoleon 
III. have *11 héld It, and to-day, 
though electric tramway-cars clang 
through it* Streets and telephone 
wires stretch overhead, it is still the 
city that saw thç Saracen wail* built 
on Roman foundations or the Omma- 
vad mosque reared on the ruins of 
the Church ot St. John and the burled 
fragmente of the Temple of the Sun.

Hoeiehold Notes,
If a vase is cracked, pour in it son 

melted parawax and allow to dry we
before using.

Raw oysters can he served in i 
ed-out halves of grapefruit filled with | 

ice. .
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THE OLD ’ f ' \
COUPLED WITH FAIR PRIÇES ; ■ RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE

Displaying Newest and Smartest FOOTWEAR Styles!
Majestic Pony Contest, I ^ Get Your Tickets at Our 2 Stores
Every item of FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. fsreal value 
in itself. Please remember that 
our staff of Shoe Experts are 
strictly at your service. Lots of 
styles and models to choose from.

SATISFACTION ASSURED.

LADIES’ SPATS
Bigger and Betteral Vues Than 
Ever in FAMILY FOOTWEAR

Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street or evening wear, you 
are sure to find styles that will 
appeal to you. The perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives unusual distinction 
to our many and various lines.

in Dark Brown, Light and
Dark Fawn, Castor and ____________
Grey; 14 button height. First quality material.

Sizes 5, 6, 7 .................................................... .$2.25

LADIES’ GAITERS
in all the newest styles, Button and Buckle, medium 
and low heels, shapes to fit any shoe.

$3.20 $3.35 $4.30 $5.00 $5.50 $7.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK !

Men ^ ^°te *heseValues.

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather; 
double pegged sole; the real boot 
for hard wear. Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Prices .. .. $3.50, $4.00 

Same style in sewed sole. 
Sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels, $4.50 
Other lines in MEN’S WORK 
BOOTS . .at $4.50,4 $5.00, $5.50

INFANTS’
BOOTS

With hard sole 
and heel. Black . 
and Tan, . Lace 
and Button style. 
Sizes 3 to 6.

$1.10, $1.20

Misses’ Boots
Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
Boots—Good value. Sizes 
11 to 2. Special Price, $2.10

MISSES’ TAN HIGH LACE BOOTS
Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13.

SPECIAL PRICE....................................$1.96 the pair
CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS

“Our Own Make.” Rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ............................................... $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2.........................................................$2.85

Infants’ Soft 
Sole Boots

Assorted shades 
of Black and 
White, Patent & 

X Champagne, etc. 
Very dainty. 
Special Price, 95c.

WONDERFUL VALUES 
in

BOYS’ BOOTS
Boys’ Boots for knock-around 
wear, strong and serviceable, 
rubber heels attached. Black 
and Brown shades.
Sizes 10 to 131/2..............$2.50
Sizes 1 to 5!/2 .. -- ..$2*85 
Boys’ Pegged Sole for hard 
wear; Blucher style. All solid 
leather.
Sizes 9 to 13......................$2.50
Sizes 1 to 5 ...... $2.50, $3.00
Boys’ Box Calf Boots—Guaran
teed all leather. Our Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. ................$3.00
Sizes 1 to 5...................... $3.50

Same style in Tan Calf.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. ..$3.50
Sizes 1 to 5...................... $4.00

FASHION SAYS 
. LIGHT TANS FOR FALL
Come in and look over our styles 
Ladies’ Light Tan Tie Oxfotds— 
Medium rubber heels ; a good 
looking model. Special Prtce, 

$3.50
Ladies’ Patent and Tan Com
bination — Something different 
from the ordinary; medium and 
high heels, some with ribbon tie
and strap style.

$4.50, $6.00, $6.00
•V* „ * -.4 T v /-;•>. A f > '■*. feij

------------------------------------

Mens Dress Boots
AT PRICES BEYOND COMPARISON.

MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY MEN’S BLACK KB) BOOTS
—Blucher style, rubber heels. —Blucher style, wide fitting, 
A very dressy last. Sizes 6 rubber heels ; very comfort- 
to 10. Special, able. Sizes 6 to 10.

$4.20 and $5.00 $4.50, $4.75, $5.00

Men’s Patent Oxfords
Plain toe style, low dress heel. A very distinct model. 
All sizes............................................................. \ .$6.75
Same style with toe. piece............ .... . J............ $6.75

Ladies’ Street Shoes

VALUES SUPREME.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords— 
Medium heel and toe, real value 
-for the money. Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. 
Special Prices .. . .$2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords—of high 
wearing qualities, medium heels 
and toe, rubber heels attached. 
Specially made for Fall wear. 
All sizes, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50, $4.00 
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords 
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special............. $2.50

For the Entire
* CHILD’S 
Storm Rubbers.

Black
6 to 10 .. . .80c.

Rolled Edge 
6 to 10 .. .$1.00 

Red Sole 
Rolled Edge
[• •; !• .1 ;. . $1.05 __

MISSES’ RUBBERS B°^S’ RJBBERS 
In Back, Storm. Sizes &1 Black, Storm and Brand 
11 to 2 .. .. .. 95c. low cut. Sizes

Family. 
MEN’S 

RUBBERS 
In Storm and 
Low Cut; to' fit 
any shape shoe. 

$1.50, $1.65 
- MEN’S RUBBERS 
Rolled edge, Dominion 

• V: 1.85
Men’s Tan .. .. 1.65

11 to 2. Rol. edge $1.14 9 to 13......1.00 LADIES’ RUBBERS
11 to 2. Red soïfe $1.20 11 to 2 Rol. edge 1.20 In Storm and Low Cut

CHILD’S 9 to 13 Red sole 1.30 all shapes ... . .1.10
TAN RUBBERS 1 to 5 Storm .. 1.20 Ladles’ “Dominion"

6 to 10 .. .. 85c, 94c. 1 to 5 Rol. edge 1.40 Brand, in Tan and
11 to 2 . .$1.00, $1.10 1 to 5 Red sole 1.50 Black ., . : .. ..1.20

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
In Black Kid Leather, genuine soles and heels, rubber heels. “Our 
Own Make.”

Sizes 6 to 10 .. • • •# • # •• •• • • • • • • • *$2*30
Sizes 11 to 2 ................ .................................. •? --$2.50

CHILD’S BOX CALF BOOTS
Just the weight for Fall wear, wide-fitting, and rubber heels 
attached.

Sizes 9 to 13.............. ....................... .................. ...........$2.50
Sizes 11 to / 2........................ .,................................... $2.85

CHILDREN’S TAN CALF BOOTS
Guaranteed to give satisfaction; Blucher style, rubbér heels. 
“Our Own Make.”

Sizes 6to 10 .. .s .• • • •• .• • • «• •.$2.50, $2.95
Sizes 11 to 2 ................... .. .......................r$2.95, $3.30

Ladies!
SEE OUR PATENT

DRESS SHOES
In fancy cut-out models and 
single straps, medium and 
Cuban high heels. Special Prices 
at $3.25, $3.50," $3.75, $4.00

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels. All 'up-to-date styles, at 

$3.00, $3.30, $3.75

SPECIAL !
BUCK TIE OXFORDS

These are very dressy and neat 
in appearance; low rubber heels. 
All sizes.
Special Price .. .. .. .. . .$2.75

MEN’S
GRAIN LUTHER 

WORK BOOTS
Bellows tongue, waterproof soles 
and uppers. Our Own Make. 
Suitable for construction work. 
Sizes 6 to 10 .... ........... $4.50

...... —
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Indigestion
THEIR STRANGE CUSTOMS AN» 

CEREMONIES. . When chronic, is best 
relieved by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.
When a. daughter la born In thd 

tenta of tire Arabs of the Sahara, 
there la no feaetlng or rejoicing. The 
father refuses to look at the dhlld, 
and sometimes repudiates his wife 
tor “givUg kb* no children." For 
a girl la not looked upon aa a child, 
She la just a gjrl, and If She had been 
born at the time that Mohammed 
wee living her father would have 
thought no mdre of burying her alive 
than we would of drowning kittens.

Mohammed himself says, for hla 
words were Inspired by Allah: “Will 
you attribute to pod aa a Ad 
a soul the being which Jm 
decked In ornhnenta and He 
always Insista Upon dlsputi 
out reason T’, ** .

But the blrti of a TfeikLuQMj 
is celebrated'with .gTrohJpfi 
ever, after the "ârat bltteniea 
appointment Is over, little i 
little boys are brought up toy 
manner, equally petted and
by their mothers. They play -------
goats and the chickens In the-warm, 
soft sand, dirty, but supremely hap
py!

They are kindly treated by ,theiy 
mothers and grandmothers, and stilt 
more loved Jby their fathers,-and the 
father ot the girl whose bytirihe so 
bitterly deplored insists on her hav
ing, when she Is six months old, plenty 
of bracelets, and- earrings. Even, It 
he must sell an extra sheep, his lit
tle Misanda must be properly deck
ed out.

Never Is an Arab child Ill-treated. 
Of no country of Europe, not even ot 
England; could such an assertion be 
made. So they roll about In the 
sand, these little men and women, the 
girls arranging their finery, the boys 
galloping about, on little donkeys, 
wearing long, floating, many-color
ed garments. These youngsters en
joy life on scanty diet, chiefly milk 
and dates.

At about ten or eleven the ltttle 
Arab girl begins to assume the Im
portant airs and graces ot a woman. 
She Is not yet fully developed, and 
not very Intelligent, but she knows 
that the old women have to do all 
■the hard work of the household, while 
the younger women have a compara
tively easy life.

She knows full well she will have 
a husband, and a dowry will be given 
her. She will receive the most beau
tiful Jewels and a veil spangled with 
gold. She will be mistress ot the tent 
during her husband's absence.

She knows thst Arab

See US before purchasing an ENGINE and get our attractive
prices on the

In most cesse, indigestion results
liver rod sluggish bowel 
lets for the stomach and 
ition fail in tins chronic 
esticn. You must get the 

excretory organs right 
can expect permanent relie! 

i best accomplished by thé 
________ Chair's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Chronic indigestion is a very common 
condition. On tins account many suSm 
for yearn not realizing that relief is at 
hand in the form of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Headaches, biliousness, 
spells of constipation and diarrhoêb 
are among the accompanying ailments.

What a relief it would be to be free 
of tide condition which makes one feel 
so miserable and it is so easy by using 
tins well-known regulator of the 
hver, kidneys and bowels.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

action.
side to
form of
filtering JACQUELINE LO&ÀN and CULLEN LANDIS, in

known throughout Newfoundland as the

Fishermen’s Favorite. Engine IN EIGHT PARTS.
No one who is married or contemplates marriage, should miss this pie-iery, anÀ

ig with-

a son,BURNS

GASOLINE
Mr. Holtum in New Selectionsof die

their own face's and they rend their
garments.

When the evening comes, writes 
H. B. Wilson In the Newcastie Week
ly Chronicle, a meal must he pre
pared again If the Httle ones and the 
men are to have any supper. At 
night all are sleeping beneath the 
tents, under the brilliant stars. Only 
the guardians ot the fire still watch, 
and repeat the prayer ot “Asha": 
“There 16 no God but Allah, and Mo
hammed Is the Prophet ot Allah."

ta an*

RUTH ROLAND, inALL SEES 

IN STOCK 

FROM 

3 HORSE

RUTH OF THE RANGE
KEROSENE,

EXTRA AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE WITH THE USUAL “STAR 
COMEDIES. “THE FAST STEPPERS.”

;«tlSHnidy 
Constructed 

Easy to operate 
Economical on 

Fuel

The Ideal WomanPOWER UP
Strong, healthy and beautiful in 

form and feature, with a happy dis
position. Upon her condition dé
pende the phyaical well-being of her 
children and the happiness of those 
about her. It is only by making the 
best of herself that a woman can give 
her best to the world. When weak 
and ailing there Is one tried and true 
remedy, Lydia E, Plnkham's Vege
table Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, which for fifty years has 
been restoring the women of the Do
minion of Canada to health and 
happiness.

Ask lor a
When purchasing an ENGINE, why not get the best? The 

ATLANTIC”

SPARE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

A. E. HICKMAN CO. Lid Painleve Cabinet

Money Issue
^WEET caillaux

MOTOR DEPARTMENT,
novS.eijn.wf

husbands
very seldom strike their wives hard 
enough to hurt them. Her beauty 
and her tact, ehe feels certain, will 
make her husband love her and make 
her happy. She has already noted 
the effect ot her beautiful dark eyes 
and graceful movements on the men, 
for women of the massed tribes are 
allowed to go about without veils. 
Celibacy Is quite unknown among the 
Arab women, and every girl of six
teen or eighteen is married.

The first faint rays of dawn have 
just begun to appear in the Bast, the 
men have all come out of their tents 
to make their morning prayer to the 
Dawn. They cry aloud: “In the 
name ot the All-Merciful and Pitiful, 
I seek s refuge with the Lord of the 
Dawn, against the» wickedness of the 
beings created by Him, against evil 
and night, when they overtake us 
suddenly."

The voices rise as It the petition
ers were In despair, then they gradu
ally drop and the words come slow-

timeSKIPPERS
Beaver is manufactured from carefully selected 
high-grade Burley leaf—Plug users will wel
come Beaver because it

No fish nore daintly delicious 
than 66 Skippers” ever came to 
table. The fish are plump and 
of delightful flavour, they have 
been selected with the greatest 
care, and they are packed in 
warranted First Grade Olive

:ool pleasing smokeis a ci

nov9,21,m.f

ly, softly, persuaatAly, breaking at 
' st Into sudden sobs. The race that 
' ly usee a prayer each aa this may 

degraded, degenerate, what yon 
'll but for all that it must retain 
ime noble souls Imbued with pro

found faith in God, profound pity, for 
their fellow-creatures.

Now the children and the women 
step odt from the tents into, the open 
air, the women busy with their do
mestic affairs. Husbands rod broth
ers go off to fill the water shins, to 
collect brushwood, or to seek pastur
age,- or a freah spot containing wat
er. Some have to look after sheep, 

oats, or camels, and others are sent 
rut to kill snakes.

The afternoon does net pass with
out events. Now and then a caravan 
passes. The birth ot a camel la al
most Important as ' the arrival ot a 
baby. Perhaps a wandering minstrel 
arrives to play the tambourine, which 
is an excuse for dancing, fall of pas
sionate gesture.

Nothing Upsets the repose of the 
nomad- Arabs so much as the death 
of one of their members, lien come 
to. cayry the body, for the prophet 
has declared. J®very step you take 
In «carrying a dead body will be worth

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin
Our Dispensary

"Snippers^ are more than a 
delicacy, they are valuable 
food and weight for weight, 
are far more nourish! 
butchers’ meat. The 
Olive Oil in which tl 
packed is in itself a s 
food for the little ones

The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.mine
/aterbury’s

Cod Liver Oil Compound.
•Tasteless, odorless—the only God Liver 

Oti Compound which contains pure oil in 
a tasteless form. It is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and general 
debility. If you are feeling tired, over
worked or generally run down, try a bot
tle. , If. you have a h*d cough try a bottle 
with Creosote and Guaiacol.

Price $1.20 bottle.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER
WEEK END SPECIALS, 

Homemade Candy.. .. . ., ..
Cocoanut Bon Bons...................
Crescent Asstd. Chocolates ..
Mixed Caramels............. ..
Sugared Almonds........................
Pineapple Cubes . ...................
Cream Brazils . ........................
Malted Milk Caramels .. .. ,,

60c. lb

Every fin of "Skippers” is guaranteed

Pur Extra Special,
Butter Scotch Lumps 
Marshmallow PeànutsCONFEDERATION LIFE.

e«gl?,3moa
ENGLAND

We have also a choice selection of Dainty Gifts suitable for Party /md 
Bridge Prizes, of highest; quality but at reasonable prices.•O L D S

.to yon the remission ot tin'.sine, end
«t the' flret,- sneezithe substitution of ten good actions

for each ot theee ten alne.’ The wo-
wall and beat themselves, cry

ing: "My father, my father,
er, oh, my mother, oh, my AND DRUGGISTS,
my husband!1

,Y UNTIL 8.30jelly and use Each mourner
oue lamente to

2=-V”—■ » . i
Fruit salad can be served, 

hells and topped with v

• -ggi tittflsi ~ i- ~ta V *■ » i .wr 4’ ■ * T • ~-r . — |j .

Li/if

iiwMWI 4$

■a- novS 4.0,1* 'X . . .

—----- L. " !..—. . . : i $3% 1 1...... . ...M .. . .
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ignlflcance, le conjdd«red to be as im-j 
orient as Einstein’s famous Theory j 
if Relativity—which. It supports—has, 
,eeft Blade as a result of special ex-1 
.mination of one of the .stars called' 
white dwarfs.”
These particular stars, of which, 

inly two are known to astronomers, 1

Hit—At
ON THE 
CORNER.

BELASCO PRODUCTIONS, INC. Present
PRIDE-IN-APPE.

"'""PRIDE-D*
3 APPEARANCE 
FINEST QUALITY

FALL FELTS iari' ySry seWlfo comparison wtih 
most of Urn known heavenly bodies, 
and they shine very Jointly.

That which has been the subject of 
special Investigation is a companion 
of àtoius, the brightest star In -the

The new styles show Wider 
brims. Inspect our

PRIDE-IN-AIVEARAÿ:E
FINEST QUALOT$ l

SHIRTS
PRiDB-m-APFEARANCE

are distinctive this Fall.

better dressed' 
man. * r-x s From the great Broadway Play by AARON HOFFMAN.

S* r
'/* ' Adapted by JAMES YOUNG and WILLARD MACK

With Florence Vidor, Dore Davidson, Virginia Browne Faire, Noah 
Lloyd Hughes, Robert Edeson, Wni. V. Mong and Otis Harlan.

“I Cast My Bread on The Waters and It Came Back Sandwiches,
dore Solomon. See how this (plaint philosopher did it.-■ - - . * ,

„ — EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —

“OUR GANG” (in a comedy riot) “QUIET STREET”

Beery,

GOLF SWEATERS
Pure Wool. The latest JA£Z 
colourings.

NECKWEAR
Bright ' colors—still the 

Our assortment is

said Isi

vogue. 1 
complete.PRIDE-IN

APPEARANCE

COLLARS
Cream and White. 

17c. each.
7 for ÇIL.

Tailored to your meas
ure in the .very newest 
style, or to your own 
requirements. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

NËAT PATTERNS

COMING:__‘TOLA NEGRI” in “MEN”—A Paramount Special Attraction
Coloured

SHIRTS
PRIDE-IN-

APPEARANCE

SILK HOSIERY
FOR WOMEN.

The much talked about 
HUMMING BIRD 
SILK HOSIERY. 

Full line of shades.

2 Collars with each'Shirt.PRIDE-IN
APPEARANCE

| ment O* aBuroaumtuai pujeivo,
1*1 College of Science and Technology, al"—»t least 36,000 pairs of lines have 
; South Kensington, S.W., said that to be provided for. 
previously no one had any Idea that The Site is that which the Germans 
there were any stars of such an helped to clear during the war when 
amazing character, though it was a Zeppelin bomb destroyed the prem- 
thought that certain stars had a lees of Messrs. Ward, Sturt, and 

f1 greater density than others. He said : Sharp, and it Is from here that the 
t It Is all a mystery. It is more than great tunnel now being constructed 
if probable that the reason for the great starts.
, weight of the matter of which the The three exchanges at Wood-street 

x “white dwarfs” ’are composed Is to will be automatic, and In order that 
be found In the theory that as stars there shall' be no difficulty in con- 

>,:4-ow old” they contract. * nefctfflg 'Wbèêribims fti the future the
Prof Dingle polhted out that gif5Post Office Is now making SYrange- 

f Ivy Is the substance of the "white ments for every new building erected 
-dwarfs” that a child would not be able in the City to be wired for telephones 

i to lift a piece of it of the size of a on every floor and in every room so 
j penny. A lump of It sufficiently small that a would-be subscriber can be con-

- nected up with the appropriate ex
change within a few hours of a re
quest for service being received.

To-day there are 263,000 exchange 
ynes and 460,000 instruments work-

Iing in the London area, and this num
ber, it is expected, will be greatly in- 
_ _ n / creased when the automatic ev'-

MR. JUSTICE AyOKT’S JUDGMENT. changes come into operation. Alto-
_ ------ gether there are to be 136 in-London, ! placing his spectacles on his beak and

la the $Jpg'*"Ben<jfcDivision bafq^A..4hd of these, the firs^ to, be ..^forking opening his Wisdom Book, that won- 
|Mr. Justice Avory- an* a special jury, will be the new Holhocn, erected on a erf ul volume in which he had writ- 
judgment was entered for Mr. and th,e site pf .thé Inns of Court Hotel, ten all he knew and much more than 
Mrs. W. J. Timms, of .The Drive, High Holborn. It will be the end of_many people will ever learn though 
Northampton, In the action brought next yegr before It will be In working they lived to be as old as Methusala. 
by their son-in-law, Mr. Arthur Stan- - order. ... , Turning to page 23, Professor Jim
ley Ainsley, of Harrow Weald, Mid- . ■ ■ 1 , ----- Crow commenced :
dlesex, for a declaration that they Me/vif» Aille 4« Rpailhf “When the temperature of the air 
had wrongfully enticed away and hatr *““o~ /tIU5 IU UCdUlJ falls below the dew point, or 32 de
toured his wife, Mrs. Marjorie Aline • .■> ——— . . grees, the moisture in the air changes
Ainsley. So long as soft cheeks beguile, and I Into frost. Frost is frozen dew that

Summing up, Mr. Justice Avory pretty lips, mysterious fragrances and | during the spring and summer falls 
said: dancing eyes bewilder—just so long [during the setting of the sun and con-

.“It ie quite true that mothers-in-law will women gaily accept the magjc j tinues all through the stilly night, 
have been the subject of derision, aids to beauty discovered by. those who I Every leaf and blade of grass in the
particularly In music-balls and In .the love to explore for them. Richard ..................
theatre. But there- -are mothers-lu-, Hudnut’s paiksion'fdf" 16e Witchery of 

) law - and mothers-la-law. They sye, peWliüeè presented to tW world the 
not all bad and are not to be abused' captivating Three Flowers odbr: Dellc- 
as a class. After all you must re- ate—subtle—spicy with the breath of 
member that a moter-in-law is, in oriental vapors—this dainty perfume 
the first place, a mother, and only charms the fastidious ladles' of all 
secondly a mother-in-law. lands. You may now obtain this fri-

“K is as well to bear In mind the grant scent ln talcum, face powder or

Î feelings of a mother towards her vanishing cteam. Every toilet re
daughter when she is being abused qulsite bearing the Three Flowers 

■ because she is a mother-in-law.” name contalne this beautiful scent. To
j Mr. Justice Avory referred to Mr., use Three Flowers le a sign of good 
I Ainsley as a man who apparently had taste.—oct2»,tu,f,« -

See our line of“PYJAMAS”
Here you .will find thaS 
most warrn and ^fomforte 
able kind.

RabbitFANCY SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS Ivy Ihtvld C#fjr

J. J
CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.

Mothcirs-in-Law

Prescription

Is the most important work we 
do. We take « great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it to placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication- and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO •

unes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian 
Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural-Glow, etc., etc.

Direct From
RENAUD & CO., of PARIS have been manufacturing ana aismouung uieu 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past .108 years.

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of-little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours.

~ *”Bvery odour distinctive.

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE.

For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores. (

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

“Tell me more. Tell mi 
I would all the knowle 
In my little head away

“Cheer up, little rabbit,” answered the 
wise old blackbird.

Ige storé' PATENT NOTICE
'.jFour weeks after date hereof ap
plication will tie made to the Gover- 
nor-in-Council for Letters Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Means for Reducing Interference" to 
be granted to O. E. Buckley of 36 Clin
ton Avenue, Maplewood, State of New

America,

Schr. Sank ofi Melrose
Jersey, United Stal 
Telephone Engineer.

Dated at St. John's this 6lh day of 
November, 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON.
Solicitors for Applicant. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
8L John’s.

<—fOMATO CAÏSUPGarbo near, sprang a leak on Wednes
day whilst off Melrose and .sank. On 
board were 300 quintals, of codfish and 
a quantity of codtill. The crew rowed 
to Catalina.r The matter was reported 
in the following message received yes
terday front Mr. P. Coleridge:—‘Schr. 
Toreda JBne/F.Smlth, master, Better 
Core; Trinity -Bay ; E. T. Taylor, own
er, Cârbohbar, sprang leak and sank 
off MeUrosd, this afernoon, 806-qtls. fish 
and'ebmè'oiTbh'boàM. Crew rowed In 
boat to Catalina.”

> •- i-ivÿ •'“ î’■
; Plant date, orange or grapefruit 
seeds In a ppt to make an attractive 
winter green/

Bake a^eyl sweet potatoes and site-'

CHIU SAUCE,COCKTAlj. SÀfcfcf TOMATO SOUP

;e m
London’s New TunnellDR F. STAFFORD & SON nov6,41,f

PROGRESS OK AUTOMATIC TELS' 
<! PHONE FLAKS. REMOVAL NOTICEDistributed by

F. X. tPLEART. James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrlster-at-Law/

Solicitor and Notary Publia,

(Distributors for Newfoundland)

Dear Madam:
The diagonal drapery to chib for 

evening. t : t
Although Snidtr’i itwhich to a stranglehold on ail energy 

and initiative.
To enable this to he accomplished, 

we must have relentless and remorse- 
' less economy.
} I hope there to no intention of re
taining the embargo on foreign and 
Colonial loans very much longer. t 

A gold* standard that to protected 
by a wall of restrictions and prohibi
tions to a sheltered gold standard. 
That sort of standard to of , ne use to 
ns or to anyone else.

. | A return to a free gold market,
’ without restrictions of anyTtfod', ViTT 

bring greet benefits to this country, in 
. : the long run. g|g g

Relentless Economy toned at the famous New Offices:—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

Telephone 1. P. 0. Box Slto.
augli.tu.f.tf

hotels, it colts no more
than ordinary catsup.

Made in CanadaEvery really smart frock has a mo- 
tlon of Its pwn.

SIR j. FERGUSON ON .WAY TO BE- 
LIEVE TAXATION. known as “Metropolitan” and Nation- ’ snggr.

Hair Bobbed While You Wait. By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLES
; fNleLL-Vdeu.!
Jmm hewb it is—

ANOTHER. Vte«K- 
tllhiHh A LOt OF

now vMtocr
pro i t*> wrrvi
W SCtSSORS 1
\ cant &c-r 6

V GbT frOtti «* « Now we Got ta.
[Good oi! postin'

•S can
Judder

SWA- VWO H 
tACKlNG HIS 
"TRUNK.------

We are booking <

due to arrive in a

to protect your car - * fr'
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FOR YOUR NEW DANCE OR PARTY FROCK.
New Silk Fabrics now showing, in the weaves and colourings most favoured this 
season. Plain or quaintly brocaded designs that look so swell when made up. Not 
only are the weaves and colourings so popular, but prices are lower than you would 
expect for such dependable quality.

HURRAH FOR THE 
PONY CONTEST!

Silk Crepe Broche—The new brocaded material for Evening ànd Party Frocks, 36 
inches wide, in the latest shades: Conch Shell, French Grey, Coffee and Lavender

. $2.40 yard.
Get your Coupons filled at this store. With every 
purchase from 10c. to 75c. you get 10 to 75 votes, 
but with every $1.00 purchase you get 1000 votes. 
This is the way to make your votes soar. Buy one 
dollar’s worth or more and you get one thousand 
or more votes.

$ White, Terrapin, Navy,Silk Crepe^de-Chene—36 inches Wide, beaui 
Black, Whirlpool Blue, Silver, Pale Blue p $2.25 yard

Canton Crepe—36 inches wide, in Black, White, Henna, Whirlpool Blue and Praline.
• " $2.35 yard. KEEP THE HOME LIGHTS BURNING. 

AUTUMN NIGHTS MEAN MORE LIGHTS.
Here are Some 

Special Inducements
For $1.00 

1000 Voles.

I E"I could * 
I Court," the J
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Coloured Fugi Silks—30 inches wide, plain shades of Crysanthemum, Natural, Aphro
dite Green, Powder Blue, White, Pale Blue, Biege, French Grey, Patio and Coral.• «1 an___ i

With the coming of darker and cooler nights people 
have settled down to spending more nights at home. 
The attractions of the fireplace and an interesting book 
facJBurpass those of an auto ride or walk in the country.

2 Tins Camp Pork & Beans 
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup 
2 Tins Tomatoes

$1.40 yard,

Black Silk Cordelaine—A heavy lustrous finish corded silk goods, 
matrons’ wear. 38 inch width.

Beautiful for ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE LIGHT 
ING OF YOUR HOME?$3.80 yard.

Black Dress Satin—36 inches wide, heavy Duchess 
quality, rich and lustrous.......... .. . . *• -$3.10 yard.

Is it suitable for your eyes, or your children’s, as they 
study their lessons ? Throw away that smelly, danger
ous oil lamp and have your house wired and fitted forWE CAN GIVE YOU 

GOOD VALUE IN

LADIES’
WINTER COATS.

All latest styles and new 
seasonable shades: Fawn, 
Brown, Grey, Navy, Saxe 
and Plaid patterns.
Coats with embroidered 

braid trimmings.. 
$8.50, $9.75, $18.00, $19.50, 

$24.00, $25.00 each.
Coats with Mole Fur collar 

and braided trimmings. 
$14.00} $17.50, $19.00 and 

$29.00 each.

ELECTRIC LIGHTINGPailette Silks—Rich, soft quality, attractive shades, 
Autumn Brown, Navy, Zinc Grey and Bokhara. 
32 inches wide............ *. .. .> • * •• .’.$2.35 yard.

by our expert staff of electricians. The first cost is 
practically the only cost. If you are thinking of putting 
electric light in your home, let us" give you an estimate. 
We guarantee satisfaction.Save These Wrappers SHANTUNG SILKS—In the Natural or Biscuit 

shade.....................i . ,85c. $1.00, $1.45, $1.55 ÿard.
14c. cakeSunlight Soap .... .. 

White Swan Soap .... 
Hudson’s Super-Powder 
Lantic Icing Sugar .. .

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES10c. cake When you make your own garments you can’t 
go wrong if you use

McCALL’S PATTERNS.
McCALL’S QUARTERLY BOOK OF 

FASHIONS—25c. Copy.

3c. pkg Wire, Sockets, Switches, Chandeliers; Table 
Lamps, Fancy Shades, Irons, Heaters, Toasters, 
Curling Irons, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Chafing 
Dishes, Heating Pads, etc., always in stock. J )

15c. pkg,

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
A 2-lb. Box is good for

250 VOTES.

Needler’s
SPECIAL AGENTS For 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC BULBS.

nov!2,18

U.S. War Debt same fair consideration to our debtors 
as we as Individuals grant to debtors 
in the conduct of our business ?”

ER FILMY, HOWEVER VT 
I heard her say,

I’d love to be 
A small blue mist 

Above the sea—
A small blue mist,

And drift away.
And that Is all j

I heard her say.
—Barbara Young.

Wrong, I Insist!
She would not BE 

A small blue mist,
- Not she! Not she!

She'd HAVE a small 
"7 Blue mist, I guess,

And that she’d call 
“My party dress.”

WALLY THE’ INCURABLE BACH

SIDE TALKS A MIDDLE WEST PLEA FOR A 
BUSINESS DEAL. Lizard-skin shoes are particularly 

nice with beige costumes.
The City, the Country and 

Juila. . lf
Vote for Julia

By Rutfc CeraeroK

ne same, fly quire leniency towards European 
ne up.” dçbtors, the Illinois . Manufacturers'
>m mate is, Association, representing large busl- 
too, only of- ness Interests In the Middle West, has 
■tainment be- written to Senator Borah criticizing 
Who knows? . the rejection of the recent French 
people like to ,debt offer-
possible. To j The association contends that while 

real business the debts should not be cancelled, the 
a date. But principle of demanding such interest 

i, I feel very and payments that 60 years will be 
inly a very j needed to amortise the debts means 
older folks j that "probably few men who fought in J who was married recently to J. ‘ M. 
our friends, [the war will live to see the end of the Keynejs, the economist, goes so far as. 

round of ac- payments." to say that she does not believe in

Will Honeymoons
Go Out of Fashion A COMPLETE FOOD

The ‘Allenburys ' Malted Milk contains all the nourishing properties of rich creamy 
milk and wheat which in the course of a special prodeaS of manufacture are made 
easily digestible. It is quickly and simply prepared by the addition of boiling 

water only. The delicious flavour of

Malted Milk
* CPREDIGESTED) ( •

combined with it» strengthening and sustaining properties 
makes it particularly valuable to those who are not strong. 

Obtainable from sO Chemists, Stores, ate., throughout the B.W.1.
ALLEN * HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.

Special Raprwaantatio. far the B.W.t. ,
H. S. HALSAUL KO. Bos 87. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Make. It Unexcelled

MUTT ANP JEFF- WILL SOMEBODY PLEASE PAGE A
r] fTHCio vxie t»'VftAB A RATTLCR ÎTFcTn 

I >\ND NOP OFF AT MEW 2GALAN1*
AFT6R we Get TlfceD V"- MOfiûF Uuf/C CAM / a/ A I

RAPHY? By Bud Fisher
' m-m-h: 
IT‘$ IW TH« 
ARGefsjTfMC

shake: f 1 
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tHs MueoecoluALLsv! 7
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2-lt). Slab Choice Table Butter

1-Ib. Sinclair’s Sliced Bacon

For $2.00 
2000 Votes.

1 Tin Nestle’s Thick Cream
1 Tin Libby’s New Strawberries
1 Tin Pineapple,
1 Tin Fruit Salad, lVa’s

For $2.00 
2000 Votes.



four Montreal Letter Sto of bad books anl mag*,me. in 
which obscenee pictures are gjlfliifijf 
They were Simply polsonlh# tfc

at the basis of Juvenile Court work.

fAOB MASOur Own Col miné» and metal* of the youif. ’ v 
eaee ot lying scholar* hé thought f'4 
only way to cure theih Was td app-j 
to their sense of hdhdh theft ata- 'i 
the young was ably dealt With By ;; ■> 
lecturbr. The thief is Iflyariâbly 
liar Which makes It doubly hard to- 
those trying to refofm the ct»lpr'. 
Bid oompankiihi nfteh lead flth#* 
astray. Too kind ahd indulgent p< 
ents had to share ils» for the* 
children's dtiwnftil. Fattier Qasson 
cited a case where a young hoy was 
lead astray and was caught at thiev
ery. The mother went td see the 
priest and told him that her ae* had 
been a model boy up to the tim, that 
he was caught at his first bad'net, 
saying that she was sure that her darl
ing would make a good ecclesiastic. 
She begged of Father Gasson to in
tercede with the Attorney General be
fore the trial came off add being his 
first offence It would not happen again. 
Father Gasson, thinking that the 
mother’s story was genuine went to 
the Attorney General and pleaded tor 
the boy. "Father,” said the lawyer, 
"If you say that you’ll look after him. 
I’ll see that he’ll get off on suspended 
sentence, but you are not award that 
there are 45 other counts against 
him." Father Gasson was badly fool
ed by the mother and let the law take 
Us course against the lad. Inaccuracy 
In their work and Idleness In school 
matters which a good teacher and 
disciplinarian could remedy in pupils 
Father Gasson deplored the fact that 
the teaching profession that shaped 
and moulded the characters of the 
coming generations, the greateet of 
professions should receive such small 
salaries tor their labors. In fact the 
poorest paid in any profession.

A DEFICIT.
St Patrick’s Orphanage,

•hews e deficit of M,08«4£j3jg ifcome
was $64,157.38 and the expenditure 
$62,848.44. By»» the big Tag Day

jTDGE SPEARS DN
DELINQUENCY.

Judge Quinton Warner, of the JUS*.
nils Court of London and Middlesex, 
St., addressed the Montreal Women's 
S„b in the ballroom of the Mount 
levai Hotel. His subject* was “The 
Romance of Prevention.”
.. In regard to crime, people were try-; 
teg to get at the oatftre, and prevent 
the development, not waiting until 
the hardened crlmlhâl WAS produced, 
■he backbone of prevention IB the. 
juvenile Court wa* the probation sys
tem. on the principle that the Influ
ée of the right kind of personality 
Ras the best thing for the child. The 
juvenile Court worked on the basis 
a,., given a child In the fottnative

amount ot $12,807.10 did ‘ not "seem- 
sufficient to pull them ever. A vari- 
our list of reforms 1» the lnititution 
was discussed, AS several members of 
the Board of Governors visited Toledo, 
Ohio, and saw the vtorkiug* of a slml-

Prices
lar Institution.

MAlf MEETS INSTANT DEATH.
A than testing a motor cycle at 

Huntingdon, Quebec,'met Instant 
death, when Bis machine, going »t 80 
miles an hour, swerved and struck » 
tree, with the result that he was hurl
ed 76 feet through the air, and when 
assistance reached him, hie lifeless 
body was fOUSd In a nearby ditch. 
His head struck a tree with such 
tiret a» to fell It. * ' Special Sale Daysaiuse somewhere lfi1 thé child WAS -a 

fundamental instinct tor right, s
••I could not wtrfk In the Juvenile 

Court," the Judge declared, "if I w*r*
jjftt convinced that the child is cap
able of being guided, directed, mould
ed in the direction of good, notwith
standing the forces df heredity.”

Home, religious influence, school 
vnd general conditions were four ma-, 
jor elements in the environment of 
the child. The need for beginning 
early was emphasized. It was easy ta 
reach a child at the age ot seven, 
eight, or nine, but became more dif
ficult iater on. The .speaker cited 
seme instances In his experience show
ing the ready response of the child 
who was just entering on the wrong

; COAL COMWG PROM RENNSTL- 
Cm TANIA.

Owing to the Coal strike In the Üni- 
ted States. Montreal 1» getting no 
hard coal from the Pennsylvania coal
fields. Dealers herd are concentra
ting their efforts on the sale of Scotch 
and Welsh coals. There is, however, 
a glimmer of hope that the strike may 
be settled before the end of 1926.

ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS

Extrâ large site.

$11.60 A $13.20 Pair

. LADIES’
WOOL GAUNTLETS 

78c. Pair •
STANFIELD’S

HIGH GRADE WOOL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
TWO LARGE BUILDINGS NEARING 

COMPLETION.
Two large building*, “The Chateau,” 

the twelve storey apartment house, 
situated at the corner of Sherbrooke 
and Mountain Streets, and the new 
Maternity Hospital, in connection with 

*ihe Royal Victoria Hospital, are near
ing completion. Both building» are 
model» of architectural design and 
beauty, sud are the last word in mod
ern and up-to-date methods. In the 
“Chateau” the rents run from $160 to 
$228 a month. The Maternity Hospi
tal will contain over 200 private 
rooms.

Special MEN’S
WOOL GLOVES

Leather bound.

• 99c. Pair

GarmentCOTTON
BLANKETS
Large alee.

$3.69 Pair STANFIELD’S THE VALUE OF A KINDLY DIS
POSITION.

Dear Readers.—A kindly and happy 
disposition brings more peace, hap
piness and rest than all the megey 
one can possess. There are many 
people In the world that no matter 
whatever happens they are always 
cheerful. When thing» go wrong they 
never grow gloomy, sad or down
hearted. They seem to throw eare, 
worry and trouble over their should
ers Just as easy as brushing the dust 
from their clothes. In this way, they 
are happy themselves and they make 
others happy. They are doing more 
good than any mllHonartre can do 
with all his money. They are treb
ling their chances of «ueeeâs and 
popularity, for everyone loves and 
admires the kindly, cheerful, sunny 
soul. Hey are "BUMhlns** Of which 
the poet »ays:

UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 
Made of extra quality fine wool MEN’S . 

WOOL GLOVESCOTON
BLANKETS

Single bed size.

$1.79 Pair

Special Garment Heather mixtures.

75c. Pair

Ladies’ Hats LADIES’ HOSE
In assorted shades.

i5c and 54c Pair

WHITE
assorted trimmed Velvets, Felts and Velours, offered at 

Special Low Prices, ranging fromUNEN SHEETS
Hemmed. to $7.00 each$3.75 PaS

LADIES’ HOSE “A-little smiling through the tears— 
That’s sunshine.

A little faith behind the fears— 
That’s sunshine.

A little folding of the hand,
A little yielding of demand,
A little glance to understand—

That’s sunshine.” X_

They nee the capabilities with 
which nature and grace have endowed 
them to scatter the seeds of kindness, 
brightness and good fellowship among 
their fellowmen, and the posslbtMtles 
for such work are Indeed very great.

* CIRCULAR
* FLOW COTTOM

" 65c. yard

Heather mixtures ribbed.

Wall Papers
. NEW PATTERNS FOR ALL ROOMS.

16c. 20c. 22c. 25c. & 30c. Piece

72c. Pair

WOOL TWEEDS
Checked designs.

$1.49 yard
WHITE

SHEETING
89c. yard

,uess,
call "No stark shine brighter than the 

klndlv man,

English Floor Coverings
./ , . In a splendid range of patterns. x

STAIR CANVAS Floor CANVAS LINOLEUM
2 yards wide. 2 yards wide.

42c. yard $1.28 yard $2.50 yard

Who nobly earns whatever crown he 
wears;

Who grandly conquers or as grandly 
dies.

And the white banner ot his man
hood bears,

.BLE BACH. MOTTLED
SUTTINGS

56 inch width.

$2.85 yard

A GRAVE CRISIS FOB THE DO- 
. MIRION.

still seething FLEECE CALICO
White & Bley.

30c. to 40c. yard

•The atmosphere is 
1 ig|th the results of the late Federal 

"Emotions. Never In the history ot 
Confederation has the cougtjy been 
faced with graver problems than It 
has at the present time. Several of the 

' Province are torn with dissensions 
I wSd Strife. Wint of national unity, 
h nmess and development seem to be 

thé crying sins. The wheels of pro
gress are completely out of gear, and 
to make matters worse,'two - of the 
weakest leaders ever seen In Parlia
ment stand at the head of affair*, to 
guide “Tlie Ship ot State." Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie Ktae^hae fl», seat‘in Par
liament, while R*. Hen, Arthur 
Melghen won his seat In Portage Ta 
Prairie In the West. Notwithstanding 
the weakness of Premier King, the 
Liberals still cling to him, while It Is 
rumored that Arthur Melghen will be 
deposed to give way to a stronger and 
abler leader. Only a man of Laurler’s 
type or McDonald’s shrewdness. %pd 
keen Insight could grapple with the 
grave situation that confronts the 
Dominion at present

Through all the years uplifted te the 

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.Ellis & Co. LIr rich creamy ' 
ire are made 
m of boiling lijD.bs edi

203 Water St Ginger cakes are attractive frosted 
and garnished with hits of candled 
ginger. .iSTRIPED

FLANNELETTE
27c. yard

NAVY SERGECalifornia Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Green Grapes. 

Dessert Apples, 
Cooking Apples, 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit 

Anjous Peers.

Cold baked ham Is attractive slic
ed and served In a border of hot 
scrambled eggs.

\ Fast shade.Hearth-Rug Bargains 
$3.30, $4.50 & $4.65 each

$1.00 yard V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V

LONDON DIRECTORY
Sections

properties

PLAIN
WINCEYETFE

CELANESE : 
KNITTING SILK

$1.25 Slip

the B.W.I.
INDON.

with Provincial * Fore! 
and Trade Headings 

Languages 
enables trades to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
with

In London and In the Provincial Tewnd 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars ot the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; _

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, aud indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Pale shades.
Fresh Smoked 

Finnan Haddies 66c. yard
THREE SPECIAL VALUES.

SATIN
TABLE DAMASK 
\ 79c yard

$3.30, $3.60 & $3.90 pair“Belle Meed” Chocolat*. 
“HuylerV’ Chocolates. 

Cauliflower.
Iceberg lettuce. 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumber*.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

SATEENIMPORTANT LECTURE ON EDUCA
TION.

■Rev. Fr. Gasson, S.J., Prefect ot 
Discipline at Layola College, ad
dressed the En^leh-epeaklng Catholic 
Teachers here lately. His. sugject was 
"State of the .Dangers Affecting the 
Youth of To-day." He classified them 
under five headings: Bad .Literature, 
Lies, Theft, Inaccuracy in their work,

MU* I*

82c. yard
WHITE |

WidewidthainaBLAY CALICO
inch width.

patterns.

67c 75c 9!
F- •

49c 58c and CARDS ot Firm»One-Inch BU SINES 
desiring to extend 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat-of 8 dollars 
1er each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory 1s Invaluable to every- 
one Interested In oversea» eemmoree. 
am^a copy will be test by perce] poet

and Id] their connections.

I 'was next to impossible

Fresh Blue good ot a pupil, so far
concerned, when'll!»

Point Oysters the etti
books. Recently a book
to him from a

nett cash

Abchurck Lane. Londen.England. **and oth< game.
V Busts.*» established tfl 1814.

—
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ST. JOHN’S.
——

rectors and other kind supporters we 
desire to express our, grateful ap
preciation. -

The Inspector General of Police was 
approached with a view to getting a 
tew streets set apart under the guard
ianship of the police for sliding: but 
he regretted he was unable to do so 
at the time as ‘he sending of a cou
ple of men for this duty would leave, 
him short of men for the general city 
work. It is hoped, however, that the 
coming winter provision may be made 
for eliding. We feel there is something 
very wrong in a city where children 
are unable to engage in the healthy 
recreation of sliding, and that they 
should have to be arrested and 
brought before a court for doing that 
which all healthy children long to do 
and which every right thinking citizen 
wishes to see them do, is to be de
plored. This problem must be satis
factorily solved in the near future.

- SUMMER ACTIVITIES.
When making arrangements for the 

summer programme, it was unani
mously decided that Mr. Barton be 
communicated with to see if he would 
accept the position of Playground Di
rector during the summer. He accept
ed1 and seven other teachers, five 
ladies and two, gentlemen, namely, 
Misses S. Smith and E. Smith, E. Snel- 
grove. E. Warren and M. Tulk, Mr. A. 
Butt and Capt. O’Grady were employed 
during the whole or part of the sea
son.

On the occasion of the unveiling of 
"Peter Pan" in Bowring Park, your 
Executive sent a cablegram of appre
ciation to the generous donor—Sir Ed
gar Bowring. This beautiful and valu
able work of art will be not only a 
delight to the city children as long 
as the city stands, but it is also an 
ornament to Bowring Park and a pos
session of which the city may be 
Justly proud.

FINANCIAL.
In order to meet the necessary ex

penses for the carrying out of the 
summer's programme, arrangements 
were made whereby a Circus Fair op
erated under the patronage of the As
sociation in consideration of which 
the Association received the sum of 

nine dollars

Soothing and Healing ;
When the even door boms you or the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply ^ 
"Vaseline” Jelly. It eases the pain and promotes rapid healing.
Alter exposure to the weather it softens and soothes the inflamed surfaces. |
Coughs, colds and Sore throat are greedy relieved by “Vaseline’' Jelly 5 
taken internally, it is odorless and tasteless. 1 !

CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP. FOR A LIMITED SEASON,

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO NEW
SPECIALTIES

WITH
EACH PLAY.

Presenting the Latest English and American SuccessesPetroleum Jelly ,
(Send far copy of our free hook—**Inquire Within".)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET. . NEW YORK.

All "Vm**linw’’ Product» can bm Jtakei fa Drmjr Storm» gaS
Gmnmral Starr. throughout Nntifoundlond. ; 9

THU.—FRI.—SAT.
“FAIR AND WARMER’
A famous Broadway Success, 

A laugh a minute.

MONDAY NEXT
“SEX AGAINST SEX”

A modern version of Sidney 
Gundy’s “Sowing the Wind.”

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.ftVATATAYATAVAVATAVAVAYATATATAYATAVAYAVATATAYATiS

PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c. 
SEATS NOW SELLING—CASINO BOX OFFICE.

2nd Vice-President—Cyril J. Cahill. 
; Secretary-Treasurer — P. Edmund 
Outerbrldge.

WINTÉR ACTIVITIES.
The ne^t meeting was held on De

cember 10th and a lengthy discussion 
took place on the matter of providing 
recreation-for the-oJjJMren during the 
winter months. A Committee was ap
pointed consisting of the President,

W. J. mils, Hon. S. Milley, and Dr. Wil
liam Roberts. They'were empowered 
to draft Constitution and By-Laws, 
nominate an Executive, and submit 
same to another public meeting to be 
convened at as early a date as pos
sible. —

A meeting Wf this Provisional Com
mittee was held in the Council Cham-

>layground Ass’n
Executive Report

'0 THE MEMBERS OF THE PLAT. 
GROUND AND RECREATION AS- 
80CIATI0N OF ST. JOHN’S.

adles and Gentlemen:
At a public meeting called by the 

it. John's Rotary Club on the even- 
ig of Tuesday, August 26th, in 
;ing George V. Institute, the 
round and Recreation Association of 
t. John's was formed. Mr. Reuben 
lorwood. Chairman of the Boys’ 
fork Committee of the Rotary Club,
/as Chairman of the meeting and the 
allowing resolutions were unani- 
lously passed: congratulated the Rotarlans upon hav-
"WHEREAS: It seems right and ing started the movement for a Play- 

ilr that children, young people and i ground and Recreation Association, 
dults should have an opportunity to ' and stated that It had the approval 
.lake the best possible use of their j not only of himself and Lady Allar- 
sisure time, and , * idyce, but of every right thinking citi-
* “WHEREAS we know that It Is a zen In 8t. John's, 
rise city that provided places In The constitution and By-laws of the 
thich our future citizens may play piayground and Recreation 'Associa- 
Iroughout the year under intelligent ' t(on of st John's, herewith attached, 
>1 sympathetic leadership, therefore, iwere then adopted and the following

suggested for the vlew the Cjty council with regard to 
e. tl»ë possibility of providing rink and

Play- | Another public meeting was then sliding pieces in Bannerman and Vic-

HAVE RECEIVED BY S.S. “SACHEM1of the Board of Trade on September City Council in session, were most 
5th. His Excellency the Governor and courteously received and the Mayor 
Lady Allardyce, His Worship Mayor and Council not only gave permission 
Cook and a fairly large number of to the Playground and Recreation As- 
citlzens were present. Hie Excellency sociation to provide eliding places in

the Parks; but also most generously 
placed the services of the City Engi
neer at the disposal of the Association 
tor this purpose, and eventually stood 
all the expenses In connection with 
the sliding places. The Mayor, the 
City Council as a whole, the Council
lors in charge of the Parks and the 
Council's officials have been In all 
casei • most: courteous and helpful to 
the Playground Association, for which 
wc desire to express our sincere 
thanks.

It was not found feasible to provide 
open air skating rinks, but the Direc
tors of the Prince of Wales Rink very 
kindly came to the rescue, and placed 
the rink at the disposal of the Asso
ciation for children of the city, two 
afternoons a week, free of cost; some 
citizens also made contributions of 
skates and many children were thus 
placed within the reach of healthy 
amusement and made happier.

The Rev. Bro. Ennis, Principal of

500

Eighteen hundred and 
and forty cents ($1800.40) and on ac
count of it, the Association to-day is 
in a healthy financial condition.

We would strongly recommend that 
the money necessary for the carrying 
on of the Playground work be raised 
by annual subscriptions directly from 

The work concerns the

H / Of the latest styles, direct from the makers. Owing to the late- ( / /X
Pr ness of the season, we are marking these at a very low margin of / \ \ / y\
ll , profit for an early clearance. ^ T~/r /', >
9 — ALSO —

NEW RIBBONS, LADIES’ COATS, FLOWERS, DRESS TRIMMING, KNITTING SILK 
WOOLS, LADIES’ ART SILK KNICKERS, LADIES’ PRINCESS SUPS, LADIES’ CAM! 
SOLES, BABY LINEN, EVENING DRESSES, AFTERNOON DRESSES, ART SILK KNIT 
TED DRESSES, TRICOT DRESSES.

the public, 
public and if the public wishes it to 
continue a much larger number of 
supporters will have to be found dur
ing the coming year. It would be a 
calamity if the work were to cease for 
lack of means and we appeal to the 
public, in the interest of the city’s 
children, for the continuance of its 
sympathetic interest and for increased 
financial support.

EQUIPMENT.
The cost of equipment during the 

year including the splendid new ap
paratus irfstalled in Victoria Park, 
was Three hundred and fifty-three dol
lars and fifty-three cents, ($353.63). 
In this matter of equipment we got 
the very best that could be obtained, 
and it is as strong and durable as is 
manufactured. It was the unanimous 
decision of the Executive members

tommlttee consisted of: Messrs."Vln- 
ent Burke, C. J. Cahill, C. C. Duley, 

C. Outerbrldge, P. E. Outerbrldge, 
teseph Peters, G. R. Williams, Hon.

KNOWLING, Ltd
nov!3.20

Negro in Death Cellare mentioned above and who served 
the children of the city so faithfully, 
well and happily this summer.

On behalf of the Playground Asso
ciation,

VINCENT BURKE,
President.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.

GRANTED HIS LAST REQUEST—A 
CHICKEN.

(A.P.)—Camp-CHICAGO, Nov. 6.- 
bell McCarthy, negro, 
have been hanged this morning was 
not entirely filled with happiness yes
terday when he received word of an 
eleventh hour stay of execution until 
next month, while his case Is taken 
to the Supreme Court. 1

"That's mighty fine," he smiled 
.when the news reached him. Then, 
his face sobering, he added: "But, 
captain. I’ve got Just one favor to ask.
I want to stay here in the death cell 
until I get the chicken dinner they j 
bring to all condemned men."

His plea was granted and in^thç^ 
death cell of the Cook Coupty jail, ; 
McCarthy last niglit~ate/what was ta I 
have been hiy last meal—chicken 
with all the trimmings.

I Adi 1, kept me trom a Deal onave.
■IATS what many men confess, once they’ve learned the 
advantages of the stropping feature of thé Vjdet ÀutôStrop

Park Apparatus a Gift
See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

we are now showing. Most complete and up- 
to-date assortment in the city.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—On behalf of this Asso

ciation, I beg to tender you sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the con
siderable space devoted to the activi
ties of the Association in last night’s 
Issue.

An error, however, (probably due 
to a typographical error) crept Into 
the article wherein it Is stated that 
the new playground apparatus pur
chased by the Association during the 
season just closed was supplied to 
Bowring Park. This new apparatus 
was supplied to Victoria Park. All 
the very considerable playground ap
paratus In Bowring Park was the per
sonal gift of Sir Edgar' Bowring to 
the children of the city.

Yours very truly,
PLAYGROUND RECREATION ASSO

CIATION OF ST. JOHN'S,
P. E. Outerbrldge, 

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. I

Razor
“I formerly used an ordinary safety razor,’’ many sai 
only the first few shaves with a new blade,were good, 
that it was a choice between a poor shave or a new blade,
Now I give my Valet AutoStrop Razor blade a few Strokes on 
the strop without removing it from the holder, and thus ènjoy 
many perfect shaves from the same blade.”

....  i Changing Habits
/ if you’re in a habit rut, why net break loose and 

find out how superior shaving is so easily attain- JE able? If you’ll j’ust switch to a Valet AutoStrop
3 l* ZZX Razor you will never return to old" ways, for it

1 / is the only razor that automatically sharpens its

After

STOVE FOR EVERY PURPOSE!"
PRICES RIGHT.

Ten cerits for Pearline— 
the finest washing powder. 
It’s worth ten dollars. 7

Sachem lit Port
them. S.S. Sachem, Capt. W. A. West garth, 

D.S.C., arrived from Liverpool at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, after hav
ing made a good passage. The 'ship

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 p.o. Box E-516C
oct7.tr

read this remarkable case
and then you try Mecca

Denver, Cole.
MÇmL Deer Sir.—’ 'MECCA' ' Ointment has 

been of great benefit to my large fam- 
ily* My children have been subjects of 

| y most all the common accidents, such as J burns, cuts, bruises, boils and a dosen 
of other things, and V'MJSCCA” has 

f healed every one without a scar. It is 
the best healing ointment in the world.

MRS. MILLIE DE ETT.

a high winds and N.S.:—J. A. H. Stewart, Mrs. Stewai 
progress was not E. P. Stewart, Miss V. F. Stewart.
. She brought a I -
he following pas- j The Kennedy Automobile Or 

' AUen' JX’7 cr affords the best protection I 
’ e°ry David- your car during winter storag 
B'.A' R KeeI> We have a shipment of thes 

’ T- °’" ; covers due to arrive in a f£ 
obertson, j. c. days. Send us your order NOflsubmitted one 1308 MARSHALL’ 

GE.—nov3,6i,eod
PREVENT GRIPPE WITH XIX AB*!

/ LINIMENT* J

JUiiiisAImAIi «■mmi

v A'V'a'V'a'*'

# MECCA

mzm
mmmmm t



«t« to the throne. Both of hie elder 
brother*, lawful ruler», were reman* 
ed from .Power; W» br«>thW, Malay 
Hafld, BOW in Spain, WM terribly 4m 
posed by the French because he wa» 
pot suflfsientiy decile.. Den yen think 
we, an independent and proud people, 
conscious of our great past, will ever 
bow to the authority of "a. pupppt like 
YuasefT It any Sultan et Fes had the 
right to command in the Rift, it would 
net be Yuseef; it weuld be htobrother 
Hafld. But we de net admit the basic 
prtaoipla ot tbeir sovereignty; the Rif 
is «dependent by nature.”

,■ He approached nest the «nestle* 
that was, perhaps, the meet difficult 
ot all-r-a definition Of the attitude at 
the |UR toward the French. U I had 
known-wh»u knew now, that the Rift 
was even tfc»n being pushed by he 
Arab border aille» «te the war with 
France, this #tateme»t would have 
taken on extra significance.

•‘We have no intention of attacking 
French MoroccoX he declared. "Te 
me. war with France U lnc«|geivahle 
—unless we are attacked.’ft are at
tacked. we shall defend ourselves. But

FROM
"This Saltan was no Barbarian and 

no fool,” exclaims an adventurous cor
respondent who managed te penetrate 
the festnggs et-the embattled Rtffiane 
anà obtain to audience with their 
ruf*-. i^e, troublesome person known 
to Christendom as Abd-el-Rrim. This 
name, It seems, ip property that of his 
father. It belongs to the son by tribal 
onatom, but only when preceded by 
his own baptismal name, Mahommed, 
followed by the connective ‘'ben" 
signifying the bearer’s eonship.. 
Whence we gather that it is perfectly 
proper to speak of this belligerent 
gentleman as Mahommed ben Abd-el- 
Krlm, but that it is e breach of Rif- 
flan manners to designate him by the 
paternal name alone, as the Western

Not. 14—Aurania, Ply., Cher., London
Nov. £0—Letitla   ................. Glasgow
Nov. 11—Aueonia, Ply. Cher.. London^
£ MOM RJtW YORK TO f
Ncgr. »|—todanl», *|y. Cher., Hamburg; 
Nov. 14—Caledonia, Vderyy, Glasgow 
No. 14—gMDftrla , .Q’town, Liverpool 
Not. 18—Berengaria, Cher.. S'ampton 
Not. 11—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Not. 21—Transylvania, , ,9

Londonderry, Glasgow 
Nov. 25—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher,, Bthampte* 
Nov. 18—Alaunia ..Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 18—Laneaatria, Ply. Cher.. L?don 
Dec. 2—A«uttfcnta, Cher., Bthampton 
Dec. 6—Laconia Q’town, Liverpool 
Dee. 5—Cameronia, L'derry, Glasgow 
Dec. 2—Berenggria, Cher., B'thampton

PROM BOSTON.
Dec. 13—Samaria to-Q’town, Liverpool

News” to tiie Front Doofî
The task which business stationery has to perform 
is t.o convey a -message. That is its primary 
purpose. But it has another. It should convey 
an atmosphere—a personality—which identifies 
the business it represents, and it should convey 
that atmosphere or personality so convincingly, 
so pleasingly, so substantially, that it makes the 
same kind of favourable impression that a good

Why adveftiae te the neighbours what’s going on in your “kitchen? Why 
disturb the atmosphere of your home with the suffocating smoke and uih 
pleMMlt odor of cheap fats, When you can fry with CRI8CO, without smokeinery and 

Effects.

Thoughtful Women Have
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS learned This SecretFrom Halifax to

such an eventuality Is too remote to 
be contemplated. It la certainly net 
in the interest of Yranoe to attack ue. 
We extend a friendly hand to France, 
and W6 sincerely hope our friendship 
will ,be accepted. Certain requirement? 
must W met, however, before such » 
friendship can be practical.

"Frontier difficulties, such as thaea 
in the Beni Zeroual country, e»” never 
he avoided under present condition». 
But I affirm that we have never yet 
attacked a French corps or friendly 
tribes arid that not one Wit regular 
soldier haa ever crossed the actual 
French frontier as established by thf 
French advance posts. . v '

‘‘Frontier skinptahes can be avoid
ed by only one means—that la, by reg
ular delimitation of the frontiers. This, 
we suggest, should he made one of the 
conditions of peace when the inevit
able peace conference comes. A front
ier commission should be established 
to draw practical boundary lines be
tween our country anAFrenchMoroc- 
oo. The present frontier w«s drawn in 
1964 by the negotiators of the Franeo- 
Spanish Treaty. We do not recognise 
that treaty and can not recognise that 
boundary, which passes through the 
middle of tribes and sometimes in the 
middle of villages. I can guarantee 
that, if a practical and natural front
ier regulated by rivers and mountains 
Wrire established, we should never 
again have any trouble with France."

We arb reminded here that the Sul-' 
tan’s statement was made by a man 
“Constantly under pressure from both 
sides,” and the writer adds that it 
riOedOd riO great penetration to see the 
two turtles at' the court of Ahd-el- 
Krim: ‘‘the one, represented by Hamid 
Boudra and Li arid bel Had], was war
like and wished no peace with either 
Spain or France; the other, represent
ed by Sidl Mahommed!, wished peace 
at almost any price that would con
serve the national Integrity of the 

Further, we read:

S290V Cherbourg * London 
, Deo, u

ducted by Dick K. Whltbam, 
To Glasgow and Morille 
jlf m •* .. t, ... ..Deo, 14

and thei? hotpes &Db always free from odour and smoke, even in the mfM
of

illustrated booklet», Salting lists, »*, 
on refusai

THY ROBERT RBFORD CO, LTD, 
Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, BL John, CRISCO IS PURE

ime Vegetable fat, far superior to animal fats andIt if apure and wl
The Evening Telegram, Ltd eaektnr butter. In the best hotels anti restaurant», chefs would not dream 

of using cheap shortening. Crisco is used in all the beet places. It only 
easts a few cents more tfcap cheap ffits, and once you use it you will cheer
fully pay the difference, for CRISCO is a most delightful product and will 
charm you with it» results in frying, shortening and cake making.

PUBLISHERS and JOB PRINTERS.

Your Grocer Will Recommend CRISCO.pondent. He tells ns that the Sultan’s 
house was "a structure of mud like 
all the rest,” and the following is his 
account, in Asia, of hie arrival at t£e 
royal residence: | #

1 fMdt -Mahommedi and. I dismount*^ 
at the outer gate, and four Rlrih-. 
guards saluted. He spoke to them, and 
we were" led through a courtyard 
similar to that in the Sultan’s house 
at Adjhir, Beyond this was another 
courtyard, and at the end of that a 
room before which another guard 
stood. This room we entered without

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.xxxm Mere than likely he usee it in his own home. For perfect results in cook- 

ing use CRISCO. Crisco makes delicious doughnuts.
ikïoSaeÀ b/tifevk*.*:*! srirj ,. # —f} * -

’ - | Al* ALL GROCERS.
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GERALD S. DOYLE
GET THEM FROM US.

Nov. 26 AGENT,

i:NG SILK, 
ES' CAMI- 
BILK KNIT-

Dec. 16—Montclare.
Book early-

tâmMGe, brd&âeySs set penfc 
tratingly at last upon the Christian 
visitor.

i AÆ is/, .83SRWI w -?"san

5 QUART ALUMINUM KETTLE, $2.15

1 QUART ALUMINUM JUGS----- 60c.

POCKET KNIFE (2 Blades) .. .. 35c.

COAL BOX (Gold Band) ........ 75c.

COAL SHOVEL __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18c.
STOVE BOARDS (|fx 26) .. . .$1.55

STOVE îbMKi \g- - i • ---------  15c.

DESSERf^NlVES (Per Dot.) .. . .$3.00

NONSUCH STOVE POLISH—
(Pgr BoNIe) 25c.

ALUMINUM ROASTERS ...------ $1.45

risibility of eeatinp into the RiS be
fore it was toe late. .
*'“The future H our counter la un
limited,”Jie mid. "W* have eenfldenee 
in our industrial espaotty tod In our 
ability to dietinguleh ourselves in 
peace aa well a* in ere», end ow »ek 
the ouQlde werid in the name of Jue- 
tice to give ua our opportunity. If the 
world Will net give ue peace now.

He way a; short, dark Rifflan 
of perhaps what would pass for med
ium height elsewhere. He was inclin
ed to stoutness end drest with the 
greatest simplicity in brown home- 
span djéellab» and ppotieea white lin
en. Hp extended his hand; I touched 
It witbrtoine and raised my fingers to 
my lip*, Riffian fashion.

If you Want
Rig. itself. ............. .

Sidi Mahommedi’» party pever cared 
particularly for the conquest of the 
Djebala and was always the strongest 
influepce lp maintaining peace on the 
French frontier. Abd-el-ritn. hiipeelf 
was taking mid<ye.grouniL 
- Spain- Wishes peace," said the 
Sultan, haripg ended the formal part 
of the interview, "she can ask for to 
armistice and call a conference to 
establish the terms of peace- If Spain 
wishes war, we are ready for war for 
an indefinite tern» ot years. We have 
enough arm* and ammunition to lf«t 
us for the next two years, and the sqp- 
ply will never cease so long as Span
ish soldiers have anything to lose. Be
sides, we are confident that six 
months; time will be sufficient to give 
us the rest ef northern Morocco. We 
do not wish war, but we shall fight 
until peace can com* on terms ae- 
ceptable to a free and independent na
tion.

“The Spanish retreat Just completed 
has given us the allegiance of the 
whole of the Djebala—«ot to speak of 
our two thousand Spanish prisoners 
and our many thousand» of newly cap
tured rifles and machine-guns as well 
as our great gains In material trea
sure. We are at the yery least three 
times as strong as we were last Au
gust. Every tribe in western Moroeee 
has Joined Us1, save Only one—RaisuU’e 
trike, the Béni Aron», which ■ we «re 
now preparing to conquer by forcé."

This mention of the conquest ef 
RBlsull was a stirring aride. The Sal
tan refused to difeuss it; he went op 
to talk of the organisation of the Rif 
Government, confirming many ot the 
statements made to me by bis wastre 
and-exploding the “Soviet-gold” and 
“German-officers” myths,. He talked »f/ 
the mineral wealth of the Riff coun
try and exprest the devout hope that 
American capital would see the ad-

when we are ready for it, we shall 
fight until w« have gained it by our 
ewopla and the will of Allah."

That ended, it; nothing could have 
been more royal 4hee-%# ah’ to dle-c 
missing ue, SMI Mahommed! rose, aid 
I, reluctantly, after him. The Sultan i 
extended file hand again, smiled and 
told jna all arraagemeeta had keep, 
mad» by hie own orders for my Sir- j 
ther Jourpey. H# did not He* as we 
left the little room; he went back to 
hie papers before we bad turned round- 
and I bed no chance to see hew much, 
or hew little, h|e lemenes» Jneafaei- 
Uted him tor Phyrieel acllrity.

What manner of man wa* this, who 
bad eome from tbe daek and erayped 
room ef to Arab l»VJ*r *» a position 
unique in Ifie story ef We race? Was 
he ebçriaton blessed with lufh, or 
hero ef epic, or sheer sword of Warn, 
fanatic a* the ftret .eeKaherora1#* of 
Arabtar A littie of a» thw, »whg*a.> 
but meet of all a child ef tyé twrçUrih 
century, a m** been eqd «apabl». 
worjdwlee No gcaiim h,rc, but same-,.

“The Sultan prefer? to conduct the 
conversation In our own language, 
and I shall translate into French,” 
Sidl Mahommedi said.

Mahommed ben Abd-el-Krim ex-1 
amlned the paper before -him. It was 
a sheet of foolscap, on which my six 
question* had been written; the mar
gins were covered with notations in 
Arabic script. Sidi Mahommedi had 
told me that these questions had been 
examined by the diwan the day before 
and that the Sultan’S answers could 
be taken as definitive. The first ques
tion had been a request for a state
ment on the relations of the Riff with 
the Pan-Ielamle movement

“The Pan-Ielamle movement does 
not exist.” Definitive, to be sure, and

FOR MEN, WOMEN
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Low PricesRANGES
levelly, Jn a low, firm voice, using the Mahommedi. He was nofcrfihe flame- 
Skflluh tongue. “The Pan-Ielamle like and prophet-ilk^ Creature one 
movement does not exist. All the talk might have expected, 
about Pan-lslamiem has as its sole “We purpose to confine our present 
object to frighten the French and the Rum. of government, when peace is 
Bugitsb into an attitude of opposition finally Instituted,” he, said, attacking 
to the R{ff Governnieut ip its struggle the third question. "I suppose you call 
with Spain- We have no relations ibis system an absolute monarchy, 
whatever with any movement in We shall continue to rule by absolute 
French Morocco, Algeria, Tunis of monarchy; it has been demonstrated 
Bgypt, and we do not «tend to at- to be the best for our people. Bvent- 
tempt establishing such relation*. Our «ally, in time, we intend to transform 
struggle Is exclusively national, and the government into a constitutional 
QUr real enemy le Spain. / monarchy; we hope to establish a re-

<‘4a for peace, It ean com* whenever presentative legislature like tke 
Spain 1» willing," he went on, refer- Grand National Assembly at Angora, 
ring to my second question- “But we But n6t yet;' not tor at least * gener- 
have certain Irreducible demands- atfon.
First and foremost, every Spanish “The name Ttiff Republic’ te a sad 
soldier in Moroeee, from the Atlantic case of had naming," he explained. “It 
to the eastern frontier, muet be with- was given us first by the English 
drawn te the two presidios ef Ceuta newspapers and by some of our well- 
and Mellila er to Spain. The Spanish meaning English agents. W* never bad 
protectorat» br»t*ct» nothing, not eveo * republic in t|»e western sense end 
tha Speni* eridier- If Spain will *«»- never contemplated oue. In..fact, the 
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Stanfield's Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get
diewhere..

RP0SE r thing better: the mfvQf V> 
dale Md ittbef collective feAes- 
Hero was as lateWgeat lnstrumtut »f 
1 national rpirit, W mf* fiM
*__T ntwaatWm. J. CLOUSTON. Ltd Stanfield’s.Time to put on yourless.—Literary Digest
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SOME OF THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL MAJESTIC !ASK FOR Trek in History

(By Canadi.^TORONTO, Nor, . A 
Press)—"Giving ■ one’s general im
pression first, I can simply say that 
the half has not been told of this 
colossal tragedy,—and the other half 
cannot be told’,” says' Frank Yeigh, 
Canadian representative of the British 
Save thé Children Fund, after a visit 
of inspection to the Greek Refugee 
Camps In the Near Blast. These camps 
were organized for the shelter and 
feeding of part of the 4,000,000 people 
forced out of Asia Minor by Turkey, 
during the last three years under 
what Mr. Yeigh describes as ‘‘the 
harsh and cruel conditions of the 
Turkey of Lusanne," Mr. Yeigh says 
that the Canadian donors through the 
Save the Children Fund be assured 
that the aid they have thus far given 
has not only met the direst of human 
.needs, but has been the means of sav
ing thousands of child lives; that a 
residue of 800,000 still call for help, 
fopshnother season at least, and that 
the Fund Is administering Its gifts
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À Feast of Good Fiction*.
Price $1.35 Each,

By Mail $1.39.

The Great Pondolfo—W. J. 
Locke.

The Unchanging Quest—
Sir Philip Gibbs.

A Son of His Father— 
Harold Bell Wright.1

The Crystal Cup—Gertrude 
Atherson.

Dear Lady Bountiful— 
Kathrine Tynan.

Drag—William Dudley Pel- 
ley.

The Free Lovers—R. W. 
Kauffman.
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Hear Him! See Him! The most Astounding Revelations 
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most efficiently and economically, In 
fact, “in the British way,” as an on
looker put It.

Mr. Yeigh continues: “It Is only 
fair to stat* that toe refugee adults 
are gradually being helped to self- 
support, through the $60,000,000 loan 
arranged fcy the League of Nations, 
but hot à oent of this has been, or 
can be used for food or clothing— 
only tor land, housing, implements, 
livestock and seed grain. This leaves 
thé multitude of helpless women and 
children at the mercy of the world 
philanthropy; which, however, is only 
partially being met. This same world 
so generous in its phllnthroplc im
pulse, so soon grows tired of helping, 
forgetting that hunger returns to 
children and grown-ups too, every day.

AWAITING DOLES OF FOOD.
.“Canada has never seen long queues

igyiN wiiur
Easily the best artist to perform iivthis city,Desert

«SV
Agnes Aures 

Antonio Moreno

The Black Cat — Louis 
Tracy.

The Gun Runners—G. A. 
Birmingham.

The Ancient Highway— 
Jas. Oliver Curwood.

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer.

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Hales, author of Mc- 
Glusky.

To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar
garet Pedler, author of 
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes.
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells.
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NORTH OF 36”—Greater than The CoveredCOMING
WagonChemists and Druggists,

ly waiting for the life-giving and lif-' 
sustaining dole, and he ^rho could 
look into the seared and scared faces 
of these Innocent victims of a post

condition without being deeply

donia, dwell In even more wretched of the old theatre in Athens, with 
hovels and are more apt to be forgot- families crowded into every box, on 
ten than the dwellers in or near a the stair landing and in the pit. One 
city., x | glimpse of the interior was enough,
AROUND THE GREEK CAEITAL. and 1 fled 

“Next on to Athens. Although the GRATEFUL TO CANADA.
Fund has recently .tyepn compelled to “I had an interview with the Gov- 
close its kitchen work here, the need, ernor General of Salonica, an ' ap- 
though diminished, would seek to still pointee of the present Government, 
exist. The Armeplan village, within who expressed his deep thanks for 
tlje city limits, presented in some re- Canadian philanthrophy. ‘Greece is a 
spects the most dreadful housing and poor country,’ he added, ‘and could 
living conditions oÇ any, especially as never have met the burden of the re- 
to the crowded huts, hovels and tent- fugees without the help of other 
tops on eartl)ep walls^ Swarms of countries.’ And he asked for continued 
dark-eyed children thrdnged the nar- assistance..
row lane of a street, with open sewer -The ex-minister of Public Assist- 
ditches that made the motor car ride ance ot Refugees, and President of 
a disturbing adventure. Wee little the Patriotic Committee of Relief in 
shops abounded, but who buys? One Greece, Dr. Aposlolos Doxiades, gave 
wonders. Everyone appeared to be me the following letter, as literally 
busy, weaving and embroidery by the translated:_
women, and various handicrafts by the .. ,0n the ocoasIon of our acquaint-
men‘ ance I feel It is my duty to express

I was also conducted to the two £he gratitude of the Greek people for 
camps at Piraeus. The one occupying the great support which Canada has 
an old factory presented the usual offered to our country through The 
sordid scenes, and old women follow- Save the children Fund, of which the 
ed us, asking for food. The dust and worthy representative Messrs. Ken- 
debris of the courtyard was bad nedy, Fernie and Sams have done their 
enough, but what it must be under utmost to protect in the critical mo-

Are yon acting "CVV" Tp/^T T’TV'VD O 
in the capacity of ÜiAÜjU U 1 UK f

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

Oiasett ms sheet year WHL

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J. Brawn, K.C. .. Vlee-Pree. 
F. G. Donaldson ....Gen. Ran. 

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s.

war
stirred, would be unresponsive to any j streams appeared—mostly on foot: 
human need. And then to watch the fewer on donkeys (three children on 
changed countenances as the squares ! the back of one), and fewer still piled 
of bread and the tins and bowls of in carts drawn by diminutive ponies, 
soup were carried away, to be speed- in striking contrast to the camel 

j ily eaten in barrack or tent or mud caravan that had just arrived, one of 
'hut, was to get a satisfactory answer the means of transportation used by 
to the cynical - question one sometimes The Save the Children Fund in dis
hears—“Is It worth while?” tributlng its dry rations over a wide

“I will not attempt to describe in stretch of hill country to a hundred 
detail each camp in Salonica, though village».
each has its own character and situa- ' “The little town was crowded as on 
tion. I was specially interested in the ' a market day, and one had an oppor- 
old Canadian Hospital Barracks, | tunity of again seeing refugees In the 
spreading their homely roots over the ! mass, for hundreds more came than 
hot sloping hilWide. • They are still could be given tickets for the cloth 
crowded with hundreds of néedly créa- distribution. Once more, it was a rag- 
turee, living—if that word can be used ged army, even worse, if that were 
—under inconceivable conditions, possible than Salonica, and the pleas 
When one counted over twenty fam- for help further emphaized the deso- 
iljes in one barracks, and saw the lating tragedy. And as they ate their 
partitions of old blankets and rugs dark and heavy dry rye bread, with 
and even marsh reeds enclosing 1 perhaps a bit of fruit, their' hunger

Dept. of. Public Words,

Garrett ByrnePUBLIC NOTICE.

Bookseller & Stationer.The Department has found it 
necessary to effect a change in 
the matter of paydays. In future 
pay-days will be observed as fol
lows :—..

Mechanics, Labourers and 
other workmen will be paid 
on Saturday of each week. 
Bills or accounts for ser
vices rendered or goods sup
plied will be paid fortnight
ly, on the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY of 
each month, excepting petty 
bills for vegetables, firewood 
and forage, etc., purchased 
from residents of outlying 
settlements which will be 
paid every SATURDAY.

All hills or accounts properly 
certified and on hand in the Depart
ment for approval and audit on 
the preceding TUESDAY will be 
available for collection on the 
following SATURDAY.

The above also refers to alloc
ations in connection with Roads 
and Special Grants.

In the event of any SATUR
DAY being a whole holiday, bills 
must be in the Department on 
the preceding MONDAY and 
payment will be available on 
FRIDAY.

All those concerned will please 
govern themselves accordingly.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works.
November 7th, 1925. nov7,6i
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WM. DAWE & SONS, Limitée
Bay Roberts, Nfld

The Maritime
We have one of the largest and best equipped 

WOOD-WORKING . PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the ■ finished 
article, including : Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casto 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc. ,

Dental Parlors.
THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Professional Sendee means Popular 
Prices. Experience, Painless Dentistry. 
Quality of Work. Impresaions for 
Platework taken in the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
Plates repaired in three hours. Crowh 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$18.00

and up'1
Painless Extraction.................. 60c.

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, an*. Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
octS.eod.tf

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS
8eptlS,2m,f,m,w

only in coats of many faded colors, 
but 41-fitting garments of variegated 
patches. It was one thing to see the 
refugees under a hot summer sun, hut 
whist of-the penetrating fall and win
ter winds that are already sweeping 
down the Valley of the Vardeer, chill
ing the floor-sleepers to the bone, 
and, no .doubt, in many cases, to the 
death. *Nonfe knows how they Uve 
through It,’ was the comment of an 
observer. An old Greek In one of the 
camps, when he saw the Union Jack 
flying over the kitchen, exclaimed, T 
thank God every time I see it’; and an- 
othee-jçne laid, ‘God must have sent 
you tq, help us.”

WORSÜ THAN ANIMAI CONDI-
jj. ■' V'-: TIONS. V

“The Lembet camp looked the es-

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 
est type, and the best made Engine.'

182 CLAIMS PAID IN NFLD.,
RANGING FROM $10.00 TO $4,000.

Claims paid by this Company in 1924, totalled
$18,964,709.

Total claims paid since 1896, total $116,426,397. 
Isn’t this a fair index of our ability and willing

ness to meet our obligations ?
We are not second to ANY Casualty Company in 

Newfoundland.

3 to 80 HP-TWO and FOUR CYCLE.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street;

over Lamb’s Jewellery Step 
(Opp. Royal Story).

- ’Telephone 1255,

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CC
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

«niiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimlinnitiiimmiimHinniiiintNrinimi!Why Gray Hair ? 1 sends of nnattractivenesa on this hot 
j and dusty day; the mud houses re

cel Ve<Htt fresh sun-bake, and the tents 
I suggested the sweating tepees of the

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily he prevented and 
given new me and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER

Canadian Indians. And yet hundreds 
of these Asia Minor refugees have 
live* for months, and even years, un
der these distressful conditions— 
worse than any animal on a Canadian 
farm experiences. Three children 
wer^ found cuddling close to a pig tor 
sleeping warmth. That could new 
happen In Çanéda.

“One, was shown some of the new 
villages bull* by the aid of the League

Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Marine Railway ltd. by Silviae wfoundlandIs Not a Dye. S. G. COLLIER CORequireyour patronage.

Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1606 tons, dead

weight capacity.
Small Cradle:—COO tens, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—18 feet
Haeitn*:-**» cents per gross tens.
Cargo:—30 .cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—$5 cents'per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance it any 30 cento per

By simply rubbing into the 
roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 

ideal Hair

Undertakers and Funeral 
Directors.Acadia speeifiqatiqup combine the most liberal di- 

naions and highest quality at the lqwest price. 
ACADIA stands foil speed, simplicity and dura- 
ty, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc- 
T. : -•
We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
aipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

of Nations Refugee Settlement Com
mission, and comfortable little homes 
they are, palaces compared to the 
hovels first used,'and In proportion

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser
vice. '■

Makes an
impro’Dress!;

te wOc. per bottle.
For Sale only at

J. J. KŒLLEV,
Water Street Easi.

to please

S. & COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

nov9,lmo,eod

mass suddenly precipitate 
Greece, herself a relatively ; ST. JOHN’S.
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rose trousers. m
rmiilIons trouser® uke 016 ti<*8 *re
I wearing,
itM dad just laughs and says to-
t *wait awhile;

mother shakes her bead and site
r there staring,
l gle says she doesn’t fancy such a
[ style.
[other is Queer! Sometimes I think
f she’s crying,
! Although I can’t discover any tears; 
jhe acts to me as though she’s really , 

sighing,
; Ana asks me just to wait a few more
I years. ,

[other Is funny. Last night I over-
i heard her
i Saying to dad she couldn’t bear the

thought,
U dad replied: “I guess it’* ne ab-

surder ■' , '
Thau women fold who Waft their

dresses short. ..S*, 3$

ÿç-ell, well,” said he, ’’I know», just 
what, you’re thinking.

It’s much too soon to change him to
a man.

ou’re rich’ shout it, mother. Stop
V0:ir blinking, VV . 5 j,

^'11 teen him still a youngster 
while we can.”

V'-’c@r

Again itages of the uttndét

NO WHERE SUCH
things

the following -Seasonable 
ijgarm thfi irresolute, those ' 4 
m Clearances. Now is the x 
ds for your home, and the vi

WITH prices keyed to the. j 
lines, values so truly got 

who watch and wait for 
time to purchase apparel for yoi 
needs of the entire family. >

we are getting into line for our huge Christmas dis- 
i this alone necessitates our clearing out Many lines of 
idise to make room Tor these displays, Tske full ad- 
i Store's November Sales then. Study our advertising, i 
liar savings to you every .; f

FRID
sssss-

Ladies* Clearing Line!
British Goods

$5.00 Models for $1.39
«* Sjf. *« and 37 only, ln.hlgh àrsde Coutil, 4 and 8 Map 
ed. Embroidery trimmed, lqw and medium bust, long and n

Distinctly SeasonablexmSTERS’ CALL TO MAYORS.

Very Special Value in Ladies’. All Wool Jei 
round neck and long sleeves, Inverted’ side pleats 
Ings at neck and sleeves. Shades of Cfipper,
Putty, Sax and Rose. Regular $8.00. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .................................. ..................... .„ ..... .. ..

reey Dresses, showing 
ahdgtrdle, fancy stiteh- 

Jade, Nigger, Sapd,
Mstriet councils in England and 
Iwales. urging the buying of British 
I goods for Christmas asfljtto .Oteanis- 
Etion of British Shopping Weeks be- 
[îore Christmas, Sir Philip Cunliffe- 
lilster, President of the Board of 
•Trade, and Mr. Neville Chamberlain, 
I Minister of Health, write,- " > XV
I All in the cduntry are anxious to 
ho what lies within their power to: 
llmprove British trade and to help 
[employment.
I it will be generally agreed that 
there is an obvious way in which the 
men and women of this country can 

[help individually. By buying British

COME EARLY!
55355= 3=s~~

from the
House Furnishings

Department f
Art Curtains

Some very pretty Art Curtains 
go on sale this week. In Crimson 
and Green Shades with Art borders 
and knotted fringe edge. Just 
what you need perhaps to make 
your living rooms cosier for the 
long evenings. Regular.- $7.00

4 ply Knitting Wools for making up Jump
ers, Sweaters/ Capes, Overstockings, etc.. In 
assorted shades of 'Greys, Heathers, Navy, 
etc.

Ouince Balls Large Balls
. Special

2 Bafts for 25cPresident. 
.VIce-Prea. 
Gen. Man. 
;t. John’s.

makes a pretty mantel 04. 
drape as well. The yard.
Cream Casements s

38 inch Cream ÇgsemenÇ show
ing double row of lace insertion 
and narrow lace edge, a particu
larly good looking casement.
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

Cream Casements
38 Inch, hemstitched Cream 

Casements with wide lace inser* 
tlon trim. Silk stitched, a beauty.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day, the yard ..................
Pillow Cases

Charming Pillow Cases, 
stitched all around, and 
daintily embroidered,
Regular $L80. Friday,
Saturday * Monday, ea
Bolster Cases

Hemstitched White Linen Bolster 
Cases, full size. The quality is 
splendid and. the value extra good. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- (4 or 
day, each ..

British goods In the home market 
khey will reduce the volume jpt .for- i 
[sign imports and Improve the trade 
[balance, thereby enabling this coun- J 
pry to Invest more In the development l 
of new markets. By Increasing the 
purchases of Empire goods In the 
pome market they will enable the

Ladies’ Vests
In the heavier weight fleeced Jer

sey; low neck, with short sleeves. 
High ■ neck with long sleeves. Sizes 
36 to 44 inch. Brand new line. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday, *1 19 
Saturday and Monday .. v1’1*1
Hatters’ Plush

18 Inches wide, suitable for millin
ery purposes, In all the new shades 
—Rust, Jade, Sand, Grey, Peacock, 
Brown and Black. Regular $2.00 
yard. Friday, Saturday and fl*1 70 
Monday...............................  «pi.liJ

Slip*on Jumpers
Children’s All Wool Slip-on Jump

ers, nice for school wear or home 
wear, V neck style, long sleeves, 
striped effects In assorted shades, to 
fit up to 6 years. Regular to $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ

as well. Regular $2.50. ÇO OQ 
Friday, Saturday & Mon.
Bedspreads

Last week cleared away a line 
of splendid White Bedspreads. 
This week we follow It up with 24 
only large White Satin Bedspreads, 
beautifully patterned, 72 x 88 size, 
hemmed. Value to $5.26 Ç4 CP 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. vw.VU
Centre Curtains

Extra large white Brussels Net 
Centre Curtains, with over lay of 
pretty Battenburg Lace and frilled 
bottom. Makes a very dressy cen
tre curtain for large windows. 
Regular $4.00 each. Fri- PQ CA 
day, Saturday & Mon. v<J»vv

Regular 70c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday «.............. ..... ..

Navy. Serge Dresses, to lit girls from 
8 to 14 years, embroidered and braided, 
patent leather belt, round neck, long 
sleeves. A sensible School Dress. See 
these! Regular $3.26. Friday, AO 
Saturday and Monday.......... vLdO
Face Powder

hem-
rather

size.
equipped 
try. We 
: finished 
d, Clap- 
:s, Doors 
sh CaskS

$1.48 Madras Muslins Face Powder,
Lite am mette.Cream Madras makes a cosier 

looking curtain for winter time, 
it has not the harshness of a white 
lace, it washes easier. This line is 
42 inches wide, showing a coloured 
floral border. Friday,Sat- PO 
urday & Monday, the yard «JJÇ.

etonsnational movement to help British 
trade by buying British goods will be 
greatly quickened It a suitable occas
ion is taken which will focus attention- 
ut once upon the need and the oppor
tunity for meeting ft.

Christmas Cpportf$jfjy(< fSfj

Friday, Saturday and Monwide. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday yard...................... .. Dress Tweeds

SUITINGS—64 Inch, fast Navy Wool 
Serge Suitings, showing white pin 
stripe, excellent quality. Make up 
neatly. Regular $3.00. M 90GLOVES

Splendidly Suited 
for the Season

Seen Our 
Latest 

HAT?

I Such an occasion offers itself as the 
Christmas season approaches. We 
therefore venture to ask ggy to con
sider whether It will be possible to 
organise In your City a British,1 Shop-

'- Pretty Tapestry Table Covers, pi«tw 
” 2. Mn^Z Prtmeon. Green and 

mixtpr.es, nice range of pat- 
tento.1 Ûp to $440 each, Ar 
Friday, Saturday & Men.
TOWEL ; SETTS—Nicely gotten. up 

tv Boudoir Settd. consisting of good

«rits-jessssssr»,* ** Slue. Friday, Satur- PI 74 
the Sett *!•« J 

ÇUSUI05 COVERS - Linen Crash 
'>*’PuetUon c9vens* cord bound and 

loop corner s^Sllk Embroidered vuf 
“‘ top. Serviceable 

Regular.. $140.

Positively Supreme
GIRLS’ OYER HOSE—Long ribbed Cana

dian W00L Over Stockings for girls or 
boys. Shades of Qrey, Camel, Crimson, 
Navg-and White. Great wearers, and 
especially suited for our winter. C9- 
The Smaller Sises .. .. .. v* 
The Larger Sizes......................... CQ.

WOOL GLOVES — Ladles’ Gauntlet 
Wool Gloves, In assorted Greys, 
Browns and Mole, etc. Not a bit too 
early to pick up a pair of those Sav
ingly. Friday, Saturday Cl AC
and Monday .............. vl.VV

BLACK GLOVES—Women’s Black 
Wool Gloves, "Jason” brand, last^ 
fadeless, ' seasible, cold weather 
gloves. Friday, Saturday & 90-
Monday .. .. . „a............. dwi

FALL GLOVES—Suede Fabric Gloves, 
in Fawn, Brown, Tan and Grey, 
all pretty shades, turn over wrist, 
with fancy overstitchnlgs, dome 
fastened. You’ll like these AC 
fall weight gloves. Special V*«yV 

LADIES’ GLOVES’—Double weight, 
closely woven Jersey Gloves, show
ing flared wrist beautifully embroi
dered 'and showing light shade 
guede fabric lining. Beaver and 
Tan Shades. Our Spe- Cl 91)

products, could be held In the " cities 
and towns of this country It would 
afford to their inhabitants an oppor
tunity of helping the trade and emr 
Ployntent of this country which would 
pppeal to the British people, and of 
Milch we believe they would be eager 
to take advantage.

Should you desire to give favour
able consideration to our proposal we 
kould venture further to suggest that 
fou should communicate with your 
local Chamber of Commerce or any 
similar bodies whidfh may exist In 
your locality and obtain their co-v 
Operation.—Yours faithfully.
I U»i ---- - , : -,

HUDNUT
PLJa three flowers compact

WUh Pulf and Mtrmr
rafeSêE Meets the reqmremcnssofthoee 

wishing ta individus 
boxo^Rouge or Powder 
Supplied in all Popaiat

It’s some Hat for 
XvKj the money.

See Our Window !
The best teat Values along the street, possesses style, qual

ity and a variety of popular shades^-Pesrl, Light Steel, Dark 
Grey, and Fawn, with Corded Silk bands. Many with silk 
linings. Positively the best Hat Value going. Our OJO CA
Special....................... ................................... ........... <?*
PYJAMAS—Men’s Striped FlanneUette Pyjamas, of very nice

totalled jjNritad Monday, the Sett
Cushion, 
loop cffril. 
applique work r'"1 
Cushion ^Covers. , 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .....

16,397.
willing-

LININGS—Double width fancy Art 
Linings, high grade Sateen finish; 
a great range of patterns in mix
ed shades, suitable for Ladles' 
Mieses’ and Children’s C£V, 
coat linings. Special ,. v«Jv*

Dressing Jackets
? Of the serviceable kind, In Grey 
Eiderdown, showing rose collar, long 
sleeves, piped with cord. Regular 
$3.30. Friday, Saturday 0*0 4 A 
and Monday......................... vA.til

etc. Up to 80c. pair. Friday CO- 
Saturday and Monday .. ,. .. UOl. 

BOOTEES—“Little Darling” Bootees jtre 
of the better grade, fancy knit, knee 
height,4llk ribbon trim. In white AO- 
only. The pair .. #• •• “OC*

LADIES’ HOSIERX—Great variety llnfe, 
1 plain and fancy ribbed, in Innumerable 

shades; ^ail high English Hosiery.

urday and Mon. at our counter $1*18
LADi

ipany m

quality, silk button loops, pearl buttons; a variety OJO A A
„ of stripes. Special at -...................... ...................... d>4.5W
MEN’S GLOVES—Men’s Ught Fawn Shade Knitted Wool 

Gloves, very fashionable, closed Wrist. They are AC-
Spedal at.. . ................. ............«................................... *Nov*

FABRIC GLOVES—Men’s Dark Grey Suède Fabric Gloves, 
warmer than kid and just aa dressy. Dome fastened 1A
wrist Our Special .. .................................................. «PleAy

BOYS’ SLIP-ONS1—Extra fine Wool Slip-ons for boys, sleeveless, 
V neck, pretty Camel shade. Keeps his body warm. FO 1A 
Assorted sizes up to 84. Our Special .. ... .. .. .. «P“.AU 

UNDERWEAR—lien’s Underwear—Grey fleeced make, better 
than the ordinary fleece lined, closed and finer in knit. Army 
style shirts or the usual 3 button front, .pants as Cl OA 
well. All sizes. Our Special, the garment.......... «PA.AiJ

MEN’S CAPS—A couple of new "lines make their appearance 
this week, in Fawn and Light -Grey shades, banded and

and Rlbbt 
sorted Greys 
and Ribbed.

er cut pli
esh and

Value at, Fleecedand br<

E. Ccllishaw 
Purchases Property

this week, ip Fawn and Light Grey shades, 
pleated back, and silk lined. There Is something £9 7C 
nice about the fit of these. Special . .................. s » V

BOVS’ JERSEY SKIRTS—Great warm Shirts for the bigger 
boys, In Navy "add Brown, fleeced back, Jersey 2 button front, 
deep turn-over- collar, Assorted sizes. Special PI 4P
• • • • # # •• • • • • • • # e e • •• • • •• • •> Tj**

dit-tàd Funeral I Mr. e. Collishaw has purchased a 
hperty on the south' side of Coburg 
pad, Just below Oxford Street, and 
PH, it is said, expend a substantial 
ph in improvements which will make 
[one of the most beautiful residential 
PPerties In the west end. Bspectol- 
r will he devote: attention to thÿ 
founds. We cannot have too many 
wely gardens—every one of them is 
; community asset, and the evolution 

this particular garden, situated as

Wool Blankets, and they’reBABY’S COT BLANKETS-AH 
beauties, possessing the ‘ re$i 
blue striped bord«#h, last for 

COT BLANKETS—Another great range of

irinth-giring feel,

______ _______ ________ _____ extra thick plaid
fleeced Blankets.:for children’s cots, feel like wool, CA.
took like wwrl. OnrSpecial Each................................ UJC.

-jSee this line of superior quality fleeced 
U finish, thoroughly fleeced, PO QÇ 
. borders. Oar Special, the pr. w*i«OU
-reat heavy fleeced Sheets, extra ^strong 
sheets for cold nights, 62 x 89 PI OA

■sketa,.
Furnil
icient

The most useful Coat tor. heavy Dark
Blanket over-flap,

iortable.sbawl-llke collar pink and

n.rr,l—1------^-T.r Special eachlift fA fAictem ;
•e.-uo iflw ;

[ted with great

mm
■-re, ’-vîcx: . ‘Huot*- ««wwwww-1
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TEÈ PEOPLES R

to-day
(PER &for Boston

Boost your Railway to foreign 
r ; correspondents. This will es-

tablish confidence abroad, and 
remove false ideas which foreigners possess in regard 
to the transportation facilities o/ our country.

VOLU

Very Stylish

WE HAVE ON BOARD S.S. “SACHEM” NOW 
<:'r! DUE FROM LIVERPOOL:

ONLY PASSENGER NOTICE—PRESENT SCHEDULE 
STEAMER CONNECTIONS.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.
Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 

15th, connects with S.S. SAGONA, at Humbermouth.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

8.45 a.m. train from St. John’s, Monday, November 
16th, connects with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
ports on Presque Route (West Run).-

FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE (North Side). C

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. HOME, 
accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, November 16th, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREIGHT NOTICE—HUMBERMdUTfl-BATTLE 
HARBOR S.S. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. SAGONA 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight Shed, 
Wednesday, November 18th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

100 Cases Onions 5’s THE PAIR

100 Cases Onions 4’s , Regular sailings of1'
thejamous 0~steamers<

7 • FWM C
| HALIFAX.™ ;
J CHÈRBOURO

AND
SOUTHAMPTON ‘
SS/'DRSTEA”

Special Christmas Hailing 
December M.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY* 
z, HALIFAX, N.S. A

The Comfort Rouie'
TO EUROPE

These ONIONS are good winter-keeping stock 
and the price will be low.

: GRAPES- _
ALSO DUE BY “SACHEM”:

100 KEGS GREEN GRAPES
These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 

and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.
OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 

$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair. ^
At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

novl3,18,20,25,27,dec2.4,9,llLET US HAVE YOUR ORDER. -
PRICES WILL BE RIGHT. S.S. “HETHPOOL

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Toes. 6 p.m,

Leaves Leaves
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 

for >r
ST. JOHN’S X, SYDNEY
Sat, 10 a.m. Wèd. 10 a-m.

Leaves Leares
N. SYDNEY HAT.IFA: 

for for
HALIFAX BOSIOS
FrL 10 a,m. Sat 10 p.o, 
. Nov, 13th Nov. 14th

Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
Dec. 25th Dec. 26th

, .. .. .. .. ..*50,00 and i
. . ........................*31.85

...........................$35.00 and «
.............................*20.00

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noon

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Mar? 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bai 
Belleoram, St. Jacques. English Ha 
bor, Harbor Breton, Qaultols, Rama 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Pc 
aux Basques.

Red Cross LineGEO. NEAL Nqv. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 26th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec, 9th
Pec. 15th Dec. 19th Déc. 23ri
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston 
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax a

S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from. Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St.
Paul's, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermeuth, Meadows. Trout River,
Bonne Bay, .Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's,
Neil’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingoniehe,
North Sydney.

NOT. 5,19, DEC. », 17
Or until Navigation Close». NOV. 11, 25, Dec. 9, 23

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX, X
HARVEY & COMPANY, LOOTED, Agents, St. John’s.

(Above daeea-sebject to change without notice.)

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

flUSHfn of the BiW Root, I
a ü ■*£ iïF “• W - !& St * k

LIMITED I That piece 
ft MacKay St
■ South by M 
(g 660 ft. n 
taw’s Lanej 
lore or less, 
fed measurij 
Forth by pro 
llouston and 
lires 700 ft.
[ That piece 
Fond and 
louth West J 
p Acres moi
I That piece I 
love. Southej 
he South sid 
load, to thJ 
bgland, anl 
pore or less!
I That plec J 
(Pater Front!
A Half Ini 

lituate on tl 
[arbor, Bay I
That piece! 

louth Side I 
lary’s Bay.! 
lack River, I 
lore or lesJ
: Interest ill
For full 1 

. A. W. Wl 
luildlng, fcft 
(state.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
11 AJL

FROM NEW YORK 
13 o’clock Noon

...........November 14th
...........November 21st
............ November 28th
............December 5th

SILVIA 
. ROSALIND 
SILVIA 
. ROSALIND

Novietnber 14th 
November 21st 
November 28th

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
COAL.

NOW LANDING:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
We never had a better cargo.

WELSH ANTHRACITE.
We have the best. Ask those who have used it.

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rate» with six month* 

•top-over privileges. •

Per further Information, apply to *

BOWSING * COMPANY, 17 Buttery Place, New York. 
G. 8. CAMPBELL t. CO* HARVEY A CO* LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agent».M. MOREY & CO.. LimitedA. H. Murray & Co. Ltd Munson Steamship LinesBeck’s Cove,Coal Office ’Phone 1867

| TORONTO I
I TO—DETROIT Vpg|a |
I CHICAGO. fjyBCT I

S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 
November 18th for St John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax.

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply i *

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD*
. Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. , ¥ . 118 State St* Boston. _

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, ,
General Offices: 67 WaU Street, New York.

Get Busy, Children!
; : :—= ■ ' ■ " ~n~5~r

SOMETHING NEW IN
LEATHERWARE TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 

Wect connection or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

may2,eod,tt

Direct from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 
the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand Bags of artistic design, in

< Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK- 
1 EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
- Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
! Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 

worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Sheiacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

oct20,tf

durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers.

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
Susu Shipping Co., LtdFrom Liverpool St. John's to Boston to Halifax to St John’s

St. John's, N.F. Halifax N.S. Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool
NEWFOUNDLAND— „

November 18th Nov. 26th Dec; 1st Dec. oth Dec. 8th
SACHEM—

Nov. 13th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov..28th 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 

for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. Through rates quoted on 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.
' For rates of Freight/Passage, and other particulars, apply ter

COMPANY LIMITED.
WATER STREET EAST.

A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 
A GIFT OF QUALITY.” ▼er Mess: 

Store (ei
Strei

io follow!]

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES FOGO MAIL SERVICE:
The S.S. SUSU will sail from Cashin & Co.’s Wharf 

on Saturday, at 10 a.m* calling at the following ports:
Catalina, Port Union, Gréenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point/s Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batfs Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians

XL" J4 (
'Drawing
thogany I 
'letered 1: 
ble, 1 otl 
cher, 1 a 
cturee.

FURNESS
’PHONE: 186.

Limited
FREIGHT!

f Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
immerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
AY TRANSPORT CO„ LTD.

Sb John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY * CO* LTD.

letead,

bhmmbhwhi
iress your own

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown :

KISS MBL: ""h

6 * SON, LTD.THOS.Cashin’s
GIVE IT

Finished!
PEVERIL
CEUTA...
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